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Gymnasts dreaming
national in Carver

A clean,
renovated place

OPEC to pump it up
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The Hawkeye men's gymnastics team, led
by a talented quintet.look for a national
title Thursday. Sep story PagB 1B

The downtown hotel, after a face-lift
and a name change, gets set for grand
opening. See tory, Page 3A

I

The oil producers will produce more crude, but
not enough to lower gas prices, experts say.
See story Page 7A
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House slashes ed budget
• Students
from Iowa's
three public
JJniversities
fight against a
bill that would
lower
education.

ayChII Xiong
The Daily Iowan
DES MOINES - An amendment to
restore $13.8 million in budget cuts to
the state's public universities was
defeated 55-42 along party lines in the
Iowa House of Representatives Thesday
evening.
The entire education budget bill
passed, 55-41, With Republicans in the
majority, sending it to the Iowa Senate.
The decisions were made the same
day that approximately 65 students
from the ill, Iowa State University and
the University of Northern Iowa rallied
on the state Capitol steps, in Des
Moines.
Student government leaders were
told by Brent Siegrist, a Republican

from Council Bluffs and the speaker of
the House, that the bill would pass with
the budget cuts.
"We're going to be cast as the bastard
child of the state today - but that's
OK," be said.
In a meeting with student government leaders, Siegrist spoke candidly,
telling them their efforts wouldn't have
immediate impact but eventually would.
"Your coming down here is good," he
said. "I'm very proud of that."
The vote doesn't come as a surprise to
Andy Stoll, the UISG president-elect
and a UI sophomore.
"It's not necessarily something we
couldn't foresee," he said, after returning from Des Moines. "We are going to
remain optimistic."
The education appropriation bill must

still pass the Iowa Senate and be signed
by Gov. 'Ibm Vl1Back, who has previously
said he would veto the bill if it passes
With the budget cuts.
"I can't say I'm optimistic, because
there are a lot of factors that weigh in,"
said Ann Rhodes, the ill vice president
for university relations.
Vl1sack may lose control of the bill if
he vetoes it after the Legislature has
gone borne, because a special session
would have to be called, she said.
The Senate seems more receptive to
amending it, said Chris Linn, the UISG
vice president-elect and a UI sophomore.
Although Siegrist said there is a cut
in funding, there are still discrepancies
See DES MOINES, Page 5A

Rodney While/ASSOCiated Press

UI graduate student Larissa Faulkner, holding Andrew, her
5·week·old son, speaks to reporters during a press conference Tuesday at the
Iowa Statehouse,

SASplunks down on Pentacrest UISG passes budget

WI@Y

• The UISG action comes after
three hours of debate.
By Sarah Richey
The Daily Iowan
After more than three hours of
debate, the ur Student Government passed a budget slashing
more than $20 ,000 from its own
finances to fund other student
groups .
The planning budget for fiscal
year 2001 is $705,877, based on the
number of projected students for
the next year. The figures are lower
than last year because of a
decrease in enrollment.
"All three Sen a tes are trying to
reach a compromise," said UISG
Sen. Marquez Brown. "It's a lot of
money. We're fighting for our constituents."
UISG cut more than $20,000
from legislative and executive
funds in order to provide an addi-

tional $10,000 to the UJ Lecture
Committee and Student Legal Services, Brown said.
Until senators agreed to provide
the additional $10,000 in fundin g,
the lecture committee faced a cu t of
$22,246.
"We do an enormous job, and we
have the largest budget ," said l ecture committee Chairman Chad
Doobay. "But this cut is going to be
severe:
UISG budgeting committee
Chairwoman Hilary Hiles said t h e •
money given to the lecture committee was based partially on its
expressed need for funding.
Much of the debate was ove r
which groups' money should be cut
money, which UISG Sen . Jon
Wolseth said was necessary to help
those groups in need of more funds .
"We have no more money from
which to fund," he said.
0/ reporter Sareh RI,hey can be reached at:
srichey@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Racist e-mail irks
dental school, students
Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

UI graduate student and member of UI Students Against Sweatshops Michael Marchsman lights a lantern for other members, who held a
"Sleep Out" in front of Jessup Hall Tuesday evening. SAS members held the "Sleep Out" to show solidarity with Purdue University students
who are staging a hunger strike to get Purdue to loin the Workers' Rights Consortl~m.

.The
anti-sweatshop
group takes a
stand by lying
down in front
of Jessup Hall.
I
t

By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan
In a show of support for six Purdue
University Students Against Sweatshops members who are on a hunger
strike, UI SAS members spent Tuesday evening camping in Bub-freezing
temperatures.
Tents and tarps in front of Jessup
Hall became the temporary homes for
20 UI SAS members, several of whom
came after learning of Monday night's
protest, in an exhibition of solidarity
with a fellow Big 'Thn school.
Purdue SAS members called the
strike after Purdue President Steven
Beering's hesitation to join the Work-

ers' Rights Consortium, a labor-monitoring group that anti-sweatshop
organizations want their universities
to sign on with.
The Purdue group hopes to have
Beering sign on to the consortium by
Friday, said Pamela Carr, a Purdue
freshman and one 0,£ the six students
who are refusing to eat until their
demands are met.
Although the deadline for schools to
join the workers' consortium and
attend the founding conference is Friday, she said, Purdue SAS will continue its protest after that day.
"We will continue until he (Beering)
signs on, or everyone is hospitalized,"
Carr said. "We figure that we can show

him how these workers suffer through
our own suffering."
In addition to withstanding expected temperatures around 20 degrees,
some UI SAS members were sustaining themselves on dinners that consisted only of carrots and dip. Iowa
City resident Greta Anderson brought
the protesters coffee and cake after
seeing them on the evening news.
Phillip Jones, the ill vice president
for student services, said he "applauded" the group in its commitment to a
very reasonable cause.
Group members said the protest
was an efTort to show solidarity for

The Daily Iowan
A UI law professor played a key role in
a Supreme Court ruling Tuesday that
limits police power when they rely on
anonymous tips to stop and search pe0pLe.

James 1bmkovicz, a UI law professor
since 1982, provided legal representation
for the National Association of Criminal
Defense, which joined in a civil-rights
case of a Miami juvenile.
"Thia is a victory for the Constitution,
and it strikes a balance between freedom
and public safety," Thmkovicz said.
The court sai Miami police acted

unlawfully when, in 1995, they searched
. and arrested a juvenile for carrying a
gun after an anony- r---:::.::=---,
mous telephone
caller said someone
matching the juvenile's description
had a concealed
weapon.
"The question is
whether an anonymous tip ... is sufficient to justify a
police officer's slop- '---=---:---:---'
and-frisk of that
person," Justice
Ruth Bad.. Ginsburg wrote for the

By Ryan Foley and M.c Mettler
The Daily Iowan

An anonymous e-mail urging the dean
of the College of Dentistry to empty his
college of all minority students has many
UI officials and students angry.
The dean, David Johnsen, and several
faculty members in the dental school
received the e-mail Thesday morning,
said Ann Rhodes, the UI vice president
for university relations.
The e-mail, which says it is "one of disgust and hatred towards not only black
students but aU minority students
breathing the fresh airoflowa City," was
sent
from
the
address
See PROTEST, Page 5A
minoirtyrid@excite.com, she said. The
word "minority" is spelled "minoirty" in
the address.
The people who sent the e-mail say
they are "highly recognized citizens who
want a change," Rhodes said.
'"This is just nuts, n she said.
The group goes by three different
court. "We hold that it is not."
names - Minority Out, Minorityrid
Iowa City poliee Lt. Matt Johnson said
Committee, and the Committee of
he heard about the decision and said
Minority Flight - but no names of pe0that police supervisors will pass the rulple were given in the e-mail.
ing on to their officers.
"'Ib ensure the continuity of purity in
"It's a decision the Supreme Court
our schools," the group wants Johnsen to
made, and it's now the law of the land,"
offer minorities other alternatives than
he said. "But it could lead to some intergoing to school at the UI, the e-mail said.
esting cases."
It said the dental school was a random
Although the ruling somewhat
place 00 begin, and the group plans to try
restricts officers In responding to anony- 00 get rid of minorities in upper-level
mous tips, it doesn't restrict officers from
schools and minority graduate students
talking to individuals on the street,
first, Rhodes said.
Johnson said.
The Ul has approximately three days
"You can still have dialogue with pee>00 make the changes, the e-mail said. It
I threatens to send similar e-mails to
See PROFESSOR, Page SA , ather UI studen and faculty if n bing

o stop..&..frisk on tips, high court rules
By Chrlstopll TrIppe

• The UI community is upset
about an e-mail calling for the
school to get rid of minority
students.

Minority Enrollment
A comparison of the percentage of minority
students en roiled in the UI's five professional
colleges in the fall semester 1999.
School
MediCine
Dentistry
Law
Pharmacy
TIppie School of
Management
Soure. Reglslrar's OffICe

Minority Enrollment

18.3%
16.1%
15.9%
8.3%

.~-

3.0%

DVCO

changes.
UI Public Safety and Information
Technology Services are currently trying
to fmd the origin of the e-mails. said
Rhodes, who urged students to notify the
administration immediately if they
receive one.
m officials and students believe the email sender has an isolated, radical view.
First-year dentistry student Rebecca
Gabriel agreed.
"They have the right to their opinion,
but I think nothing's going to come of it,"
she said. "I don't personally agree with
See E·MAILS, Page SA
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Collecting, from dolphins to 'Far Side'

FAMOUS
QUOTES Br
rANKEES
CATCHER
rOBI

• Running the gamut of
human experience, collections
speak of individual
personalities.

BERRA

Baseball cards, coins and stamps
are all things of the past when it
comes to collecting - the unusual is
in now.
African masks, salt and pepper
hakers, Barbies, old choir music,
cartoon memorabilia, cacti, rocks,
Snapple labels, "Far Side" cartoons,
pottery, fountain pens and items
with dolphins or elephants on them
are just a handful of the unconventional items people are collecting
these days.
"The dorm rooms are so plain, so
people collect things that are unique
to their personality to flll up their
room," said V[ sophomore Dave
Thompson, who collects unique beerbottle cap , including those adorned
with the Three Stooges.
"People design their rooms to show
what they are like. Everyone that
comes in asks where you get it and
why you have them." he said,
Others build collections because of
their love for an item. Recent VI
graduate Stacey Hellenthal, for
example, said she can't get enough
dolphin merchandise.
Hellenthal started collecting in
eighth grade and is now the proud
owner of dolphin pictures, statues,
wind chimes, stuffed animals, jewelry, kitchen utensils and a shower
scrubber.
"I love them. Dolphins are the
most beautiful creatures," she said.
"They are very spiritual, very pretty

• Baseball
is 90
percent
mental.
The other
half is
physical.
• You can
observe a
lot just by
watching .
• When
you arrive
at a fork
In the
road , take
it.
• In theory, there is
no difference
between
theory and
practice.
In practice, there
is.

• I don't
want to
make the
wrong
mistake.
• Always
go to
other people's
fUnerals.

Otherwise,
they won't
come to
yours .

• It's
tough to
make predictions,
especially
'"aQout the
future.

Vicki Rovlne will speak on "Renewing
Tradition: The Revitalization of Bogolan in
Mali and Abroad" at the UI Museum of Art
today at 12:30 p.m.

Bre" RosemanlThe Daily Iowan

UI Junior Curt Glasford poses with his collection of cartoon characters.
Glasford says he likes collecting cheesy cartoon memorabilia and has been
collecting items for as long as he can remember.
and very graceful."
UI senior Jennifer Thurman collects anything that features a less
aquatic mammal - elephants.
Thurman's collection started five
years ago, when she received a
miniature elephant for her birthday_
Many collections start with a gift
or purchase on a vacation or shopping trip. When the person sees a
similar item and purchases it later, a
collection is born.
That is bow m senior Mary
Ritter's Barbie collection got started,
Having received a Barbie from her
aunt during high school, word
spread about her Barbie interest,
and she ended up with 15 different
Barbies, including some from the
Bob Mackie Collection that cost more

than $200.
Ritter said she is proud of her collection, but she does get teased for
having what some would consider
childish dolls.
"My friends think it's funny. rm 22
and still collecting Barbies," she said.
"My boyfriend thinks they're ridiculOllS and groans every time he sees
them."
That a collection is eccentric spurs
on some collectors. UI junior Daniel
Taber started an African mask collection in 1997 after taking an
African art class. His wall now holds
five masks, a spear and a shield.
Taber says part of the reason he
owns the masks is their uniqueness.
01 reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be reached at:
shapIrO@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

news makers
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Boys don't cry, but
mothers do criticize

"That set me Off," JoAnn Brandon said .
"She should not stand up there and thank
my child. I get tired of people taking credit
for what they don't know."
As the film recounts, Teena Brandon
posed as a man, dated a woman, and then
was killed at 21 by two men after they
learned her secret.
JoAnn Brandon criticized the filmmakers
for failing to explain that her daughter was
sexually molested by a man as a girl. She
said Teena Brandon began dressing in
men's clothing and dating women.
"She pretended she was a man so no
other man could touch her," she said.

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Hilary Swank's
Oscar acceptance
speech infuriated
JoAnn Brandon, whose
daughter was portrayed by Swank in
Boys Don't Cry.
Brandon said she
objected when the
actress thanked
Brandon Teena - a
name that Brandon 's
daughter, Teena
Swank
Brandon, used instead of her given name
- and referred to her as a man.

The Women 's Glmpus COilition will hold
a "Women in Higher Education" teleconference in the IMU Illinois Room today at 8
a.m.

Lawrence K. Altman will speak on "The
Myth of Passing Peer Review" in the
Sydney Ziffren Conference Room, UIHC
Colloton Pavilion, today at noon.

The Daily Iowan

• Anyone
who is
popular is
bound to
be disliked .

calenda,

Preschool Story Time with Kathy will be
held in the Hazel Westgate Story Room,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
today at 10:30 a.m.

B, Jeremr Shapiro

• Nobody
goes there
anymore,
It's too
crowded .

• If the

••••••••••••

A touch of brashness
CANBERRA, Australia (AP) - Prime

Minister John Howard may have breached
royal protocol by touching Oueen
Elizabeth II.
TV images showed Howard apparently
putting his hand on the
queen's back as he
introduced her to dignitaries at a reception
Monday.
Howard dismissed
the brouhaha and
refused to reveal
whether he had
touched the queen.
"It is terrific to see
the press focusing on
Queen Elizabeth
the big political issue of
the day," he said, sarcastically,

fans don't
C'tlme out
to the ball
park, you
can't stop
them.
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Preliminary Tryout
Fieldhouse - North Gym
March 28-30
4:00-6:30pm
Final Tryout -- Sun. April 9

Requirements
Crowd Leadership
Tumbling
Jumps
Motion Technique
Partner Stunts

Student 10's

UISG will sponsor a Yogasana session in
Room 471 , UI Field House, today at 6:30
p.m,
'
The Women's Resource and Action Center
will hold a workshop on working effectively with volunteers in the IMU Michigan
Room today at 6:30 p.m.
Women In Science and Engineering will
hold a career pathway workshop in Room
S401 , Pappajohn Business Building, today
at 6:30 p.m.
The UI Civil Liberties Union will meet in the
IMU Northwestern Room today at 7 p.m.
Friends of Hickory Hili will hold a natural
areas assessment subcommittee meeting
in Meeting Room B, Public Library, today
at 7 p.m.

The UI Diversity Committee, Affirmative
Action and the UI Human Rights
Committee will hold a forum titled "A
Diverse Education: How it Happens in the
Classroom" in the Old Capitol Senate
Chamber today a~ 3 p.m.

The Iowa City Jewish Film Festival will
screen Expulsion and Memory at
Aliber/H illel, 122 E. Market St., today at
7:30 p,m.

Peter Hllsenralh will present "Fiscal Policy
Dilemmas and Health Spending in South

Lawrence K. Altman will give a lecture
titled "Who Goes First? The Story of Self
Experimentation in Medicine" in the IMU
Richey Ballroom today at 7:30 p,m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .
Wednesday, March 29, 2000
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can ask
for favors as long as you don't require
help with legal matters that are best to
deal with in private. Take time to visit a
friend who has been out of commission.
They will enjoy your company.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Promises may
be broken. If you are trying to make a
deal, get it in writing. Problems at home
will surface if you have been working
overtime too much. Take time to let your
family know you are there for them.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Romantic relationships may appear to be on shaky
ground. Don't forget to include your mate
in after-hour activities even if the majority
of people will be from work. She or he will
fit in with your co-workers better than you
think.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is not the
best day to make an investment or sign
legal papers. Read between the lines.
Short trips may be helpful to an older
member of your family. Get them out in
the open and let them see nature at its
greatest.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Partnerships may
be tense if you haven't listened carefully
to each other's grievances. Property
investments or residential changes should
be considered.
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22): This is a good
day fo r making money or changing jobs.
However, don't neglect your mate because
you're too busy celebrating with colleagues.

by Eugenia Last
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your creative
endeavors may appear to be going
nowhere. Take a break, get out and do
things that will get your mind off your
financial worries, Returning to work with a
clear mind may make things more beneficial than before .
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): This is not
the day to put demands on partners. You
should look over legal documents and
make sure that you have all your papers in
order. Missing paper could cause big
financial problems,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): Property
deals look good. Avoid letting family and
friends get involved in your personal life. You
can learn valuable information if you sit back
and listen. The people around you know
what they're talking about.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19):
Correspondence will make the difference,
Get involved in business that entails mail
order or telephone soliciting. Reniember, a
change is as good as a rest. This might
also be a good time to try a different look.
as well as a job.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your energy
will surprise others today, but may put
you over the edge. Go after your goals
wholeheartedly, and don't be afraid to
include co-workers in your efforts.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If logic doesn't work when you're dealing with your
partner, turn your mood around by doing
things for yourself. A new hairstyle or a
change of image will help.

Volume 131, Issue 167
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Africa" in Room 36, International Ce'nter,
today at 4 p.m.

Charles Rice will speak on "The Culture of
Death: Moral and Constitutional Aspects of
Abortion" in Room 225, Boyd Law
Building, today at 12:40 p.m.
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Event celebrates, awards.
female empowennent

Downtown hotel set for new name

.

• The renovated hotel,
formerly the City Plaza, will
include a new restaurant
and coffee shop.
By Kate Thay.
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• A UI ceremony celebrates
the accomplishments of local
women.

abled persons and those with chronic illnesses have been the focus of
Gittler's work. She is also director of
the National Matel11al and Child
Health Resource Center.
By Rupa Sheloy
Lessmeier was recognized for her
The Daily Iowan
25 years of service in Public Safety
Until women who overcome and her work with victims of sexual
obstacles to flourish and become role assault.
models are recognized continually,
"I am so grateful there is a person
progress toward female empower- like her finding a way for a young
ment is not done, said Adrien Wing, woman to continue her education
a UI professor of law, in her intTo- after violence," said Christie
duction fuesday to the UI's awards Munson, the director of the Rape
ceremony celebrating women.
Victim Advocacy Program.
The IMU Main Ballroom hosted
The Jean Jew Women's Rights
approlCimately 100 people who par- Award was presented to Jean
ticipated in "A Celebration of Martin of the UI Motor Pool for outExcellence and Achievement Among standing effort in improving the staWomen," an annual _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tus
of

The Daily Iowan
The grand opening of the Iowa
City Sheraton Hotel, fonnerly the
City Plaza Hotel, 210 S. Dubuque
St., is tentatively scheduled for
April 6, pending current renovations.
Included in the $5 million renovation project, which began in
October, are a new restaurant and
coffee shop, Morgan's and Java
Coast. In addition, the rooms, atrium and lobby received new furniture, floors and fixtures, said Chris
Davis, the director of sales for the
. hotel.
"We have renovated almost
everything," he said. 'We think
gue&tjl will be excited to see the
changes we have made."
Guests will also see an increase
in rates in the fall. However, prices
will remain unchanged during the
grand opening, Davis said.
"The increase in price will not be
very significant," he said. 'We think
it is well-worth the money because
the price will not be much rugher
than other hotels in Iowa City, but
everything will be brand-new."
Brian McGinnis, the hotel's general manager, said he was
impressed with the quality of the
renovations.
"The upgrades have gone beyond
roy expectations from when we first
learned ofthe renovations," he said.
"Like any renovations, they were
not completed as quickly as we

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

Matt Wilson from Tile Marble Slate and Stone of Coralville puts tiles on
pillars in the Sheraton Hotel Tuesday evening. Remoilellng of the
Sheraton should be done within a couple weeks.
hoped, but I think we have created
a first-class hotel for the public."
The ongoing renovations have
brought many inquiries about
employment opportunities, said
Ernie Cox, the human resources
coordinator.
"This location is a big selling
point not only for students but residents in the downtown area," he
said. 'We will be recruiting in the

next couple of weeks, although we
were fortunate to have a lot of the
staff stay on throughout the renovations."
Co~ said he will have a better
sense of employment needs after
the grand opening but said he
encourages applications.
01 reporter Kale Thayer can be reached at:
kale-Ihayer@ulowa.edu
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serving on several other Cl)mmittees
Gittler became the first female and task forces focused on women's
law school faculty member at the UI issues. She was included in the 1999
in 1973.
Prairie Progressive honor roll.
"She came in at a time where
"Rarely do you see someone do so
there wasn't even a ladies' room much for so many with such conanywhere near her office, and there crete results while taking such little
was a faculty debate about provid- credit," said Laurie Haag, the proing her with one," Wmg said.
gram developer at WRAC, who
Disadvantaged women and chil- introduced the award.
Scholarships were awarded to UI
dren, people affected by abuse, dis-

Who wants to marry a
local gadfly?
Gary Sanders, a 52-year-old Iowa City
bachelor, has chosen to search for companionship via Public Access TV.
Sanders will host a show titled "Who
Wants to Marry a Short, Middle-aged
Cranky Guy with No Money" today at 7
p.m.
The program, a take-off of the recent
show "Who Wants to Marry a
Multimillionaire," will be "more suited to
Iowa City's educated environment
because contestants will be asked questions about politics, history and literature," Sanders said.
So far, three contestants have vOlunteered to be on the show, he said. They
will be required to wear overcoats in

order to keep body-image a non-issue,
Sanders said, and will be given the
opportunity to ask questions.
He is not sure if he will actually marry
the winner, Sanders said, but he has
consulted his rabbi, and his mother
approves of the idea.
"The most important thing is that we
both have the same sense of humor," he
said . "And , if she is willing to come on
the show, that's a good indication she
does. "
The prize for the contest winner is
dinner for two at the Hamburg Inn, 214
N. Linn St., but the contestant does not
have to take Sanders as her date. Other
prizes include a chauffeured ride with
Sanders in his 1985 Ford Escort and a
gift certificate to the Crowded Closet,

1213 S. Gilbert Court.
Sanders works as a freelance writer;
in the past, he has taught classes at
Kirkwood Community College. He has
also hosted PATV shows on politics.
- by Nicole Schuppert

Clinton wades into
S. Carolina flag issue
WASHINGTON (AP) - With a visit to a
historically black South Carolina college,
President Clinton is 'wading into the debate
over display of the Confederate flag, which

could become an issue in November's
election.
The symbolism will be potent, and the
political undertones strong today, as
Clinton appears at a $500-per-person
fund-raiser honoring Rep. Jim Clybum, DS.C., the chairman of the Congressional
Black Caucus.
Along with many other blacks in South
Carolina, Clyburn wants the flag removed
from atop the South Carolina Statehouse.
Clyburn said he wanted Wednesday's
event held at Allen University to make a
statement, even though more money could
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have been raised at 'a larger, more lavish
location. There will be seating for about
1,000 people.
"I want to make a statement about that
flag every chance I get," Clyburn said
recently.

By his presence at the school, founded
in 1870, Clinton will ally himself with the
movement to remove the flag as a symbol
of racism, said Bruce Ransom , a political
science professor at South CarOlina's
Clemson University.
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graduate students Marie Stritecky
and Fiona Young and to undergraduates Lisa Devine and Dara Tene
Hickman.
By acknowledging the accomplishments of those recognized at
the ceremony, Wing said, women
must rededicate themselves to
improving maternity leave, salary
equity, sexual harassment and the
position of women of color.
'Women's rights are a lifelong
struggle," she said. "We must be
willing to speak truth to power in
order to make progress."
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Denise Powell! The Daily Iowan

Professor Josephine GiUler accepts
the Distinguished Achievement
Award al the Celebration of Women
awards ceremony Tuesday night
honoring the achievement of
women at the UI.
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Faculty Council to
review clinical faculty
A review of the current clinical-track
faculty policy in eight of the UI's colleges was the main focus during a UI
Faculty Council meeting Tuesday.
The faculty members wanted to more
cleprly define the role of the clinicaltrack faculty and to determine which
colleges are currently In compliance
with the policy.
Current clinical tracks in the eight colleges allow faculty members to concentrate more on professional service
rather than research. The UI requires
that all of its colleges maintain teaching,
research and service components,
which Includes professional service.
The majority of the UI clinical-track
faculty are in the health-science colleges, which want to increase the current cap on clinical faculty from 20 to 30
partent because of the natura of the
work.
"They have very heavy Clinical service
obligations that can't be performed by
(those in) tenure-track positions," said
Jonathan Carlson, a law professor and
the Faculty Senate president.
loe policy can only be revised with a
two-thirds vote of laculty members
within the individual colleges. Council
members voted unanimously to
approve all eight amendments that lay
out the guidelines lor clinical-track facultt
I think there is no policy that
requires two-thirds vote. This ties our
hand for any future changes," said Joel
Kline, an assistant professor of internal
medicine.
The newly approved amendments will
be sent to the Faculty Senate next week
I review.
- by Christy B. logan

UI to close Oakdale
medical-waste
incinerator
The UI Oakdale campus will close an
infectious medical waste incinerator in
180 days because of the Environrnen~
Protection Agency's new dean-air standards.
Ferman Milster, the manager of the UI
power plant, said tt makes more sense
financially for the university to close the
incinerator.
"The EPA has come up with new air
standards, which the 1ncinerator doesn't
comply with, and we feH that it would be
more economical to close it down rather
than to spend the money to bring it up to
standard," he said.
While the Oakdale facility handles
some medical waste, final disposal is
contracted to a commercial vendor.
Oakdale's Medical Waste Transfer
Station is used to transfer bio-hazardous
waste from UI Hospitals and laboratories
10 the contractor's transportation eqUipment. Eventually, the waste is taken to
Kansas City, Kan., for incineration.
Milster said the waste will now go
directly to Kansas City.
- by Avian Carrasquillo

Thomson plea expected
in child-endangerment
case
Former Iowa City school volunteer
Roland Thomson will make a plea In

Johnson County District Court today on
charges of child endangerment, Indecent

contact with a child, and assault.
In June 1998, pictures suspected to be
pemographic and indecent were forwarded
to an FBI agent, and authorities allegedly
identified Thomson as the person who had
sent the pictures to be processed.
Among seven rolls of film were 232 phatos of 63 different juveniles. Court records
say"m child had their legs spread orposilioned to the extent that the groin area. if
wearing shorts, the underwear, were showing."
Thomson's attorney, Bill Kutmus, could
not be reached for comment Tuesday
regarding Thomson's district court appear_

URBAN AND REGIONAL
Courthouse.

What Is It?

appeals process

A p~ to add a nine-rton appeals
.,process for individuals to report suspected
violations of Iowa City School Board policy
was adopted Tuesday night by the board.
The proposal, approved 4-1, provides a
specific process for the public to have input
into district concerns.
The decision came alter a months-long
battle between the superintendent and residents opposed to the tennis court lights at
City High School, 1000 Momingside Drive.
ance.
Board member Nick Johnson proposed
Students were identified by an Iowa City the appeals process to formalize the pracepOlice officer as students at Lucas dures that members of the public must take
Elementary School, where Thomson's wife, if they want to appeal board policy. To make
Shirley, taught sixth grade. She awaits trial on ' an appeal, the parties involved must submtt a
Apnl 24 on child-endangerrnent charges.
one-page statement explaining wtly they
In a search conducted on Aug. 24, 1998, believe the concem involves a significant
officers allegedly found several photographs issue of board policy. Then each board memof children, video cassettes with children's ber will make an individual judgment on
themes and video equipment, nine pair of whether the issue is of sufficient significance
Qi~s' underpants, and pornographic publicato warrant aformal hearing.
lions.
David Woodruff, 2004 Dunlop Court, left
In a federal trial on March 2, Thomson the meeting because he said the board was
pleaded guilty to possesslon of child pomog- fOrcing him to submit yet another proposal
raphy. He was sentenced to 12 months and about the lights that shine in his house after
one day of prison time and fined $1,100.
dar\<.
Kutmus reported to courts in February
"Irs just polttics," he said. "The lights viathat his dient was suffering from several late acity ordinance, so I guess tt's not a polhealth "infirmities."
icy issue. We deserve alittle better than this."
Desptte Thomson's ailing health, he is
Board member Alan Leff opposed the
required to be present to make his plea at decision, calling tt a "disaster."
2:30 p.m. in the Johnson County
- by Jeremy Shapiro
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The University .of Iowa o~ers n two-year Master's degree program in
Urban and Regional Planmng. The program's curriculum emphasizes the
development of analytic and professional skills to prepare students for a
career in Planning. An undergraduale degree is required and students come
from almost every major, Writing, quantitative and interpersonal skills are
emphasi.zed in the program.
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• Transportation Planning
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Joint Degrees are available with Law, Hospitalll!ld HeaJlh AdminiSlmtion, Social WOO\,
Preventive Medicine Il!ld Environmental Heallh, ll!ld Economlcs.
The University of Iowa
Graduate Program In Urban and Regional Planning

Visitors' Day
Thursday, March 30 • 12:15 p.m. • 347 Jessup Hall

For More Information: (319) 335-0041
If you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations in
order 10 panicipale in this program, please contact us at the number above .

PUBLIC SAFETY

Magistrate
Third-degree harassment - Dana J.
Druivenga, 2409 Nevada Drive, was
fined $155.
District
Driving while revoked - Brent J.
Bowers, Coralville, preliminary hearing
has been set for April 13.
Operating while Intoxicated Michael J. Sgouros, Atlantic Beach,
N.Y., preliminary hearing has been set
for April 7.
Possession 01 a schedule IV con. trolled substance - Michael J.
Sgouros, Atlantic Beach, N.Y., preliminary hearing has been set for April 7.
- compiled by Katie Bernard

t~

Planning is a profession for people who want to improve the quality of life in
citie and regions. Planners are concerned with issues such as affordable
housing shortage. groundwater contamination, state economic growth. and
transportation congestion.

LEGAL MATTERS Y Ro-Mlng Zheng, 24, 2022 Davis St.,
was charged with performing the
duties of a peace officer at Schaeffer
Hall on March 27 at 12:38 p,m.
Michael J. Sgouros, 33, Atlantic
Beach, N.Y., was charged with operating while intoxicated and posseSSion of
a schedule IV controlled substance at
the intersection of Riverside Drive and
Burlington Street on March 28 at 1:34
a.m.
COURTS complied by Anne Huyck
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- by Katie Bernard
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Supreme Court rules unanjrnously aga~nst using tips'to stop..&.frisk

Students travel to D.M.
to protest budget cuts
DES MOINES
Continued from Page lA

Planning
Social Work,

between what the Republicans
and Democrats report.
The general perception is that
the issue is divided along party
lines between Republicans, who
say there is an increase in appropriations, and Democrats, who say
otherwise.
"1 think we're moving towards
honest budgeting," said Rep.
Dwayne Alons, R-Hull.
But Democrats countered that
notion.
"The Republican leadership is
treating (the students) like
pawns,· said Rep. Bill Witt, DCedar Falls.
The rally began with a press
conference at 10:30 a.m., at which
Stoll and Linn joined Nick Arnold,
the Northern Iowa student government president, and Matt
Craft, the president of the ISU
Government of the StUdent Body,
in appealing the cuts.
They accused Republicans of
cutting money from the base-operations bill, then combining it with
an increase in the salary bill so
that the total appropriations
would appear as an increase
instead of a decrease.
"We think it is serious when the
Legislature plays games with
what Iowans care about,· Linn
said. "The bottom line is these cuts
can affect every Iowan."
The bill allots the VI $305.5 mil-

PROFESSOR
Continued from Page 1A

lion for fiscal year 2001, $4.5 million less than the $310 million it
received for fiscal year 2000.
Traditionally, the ~o bills have
been kept separate, Siegrist said;
they were combined this year and
referred to as thE: "base operations
bill."
The Legislature received further criticism in light of its desire
to keep young Iowans in the state.
"What they're doing is asking us
to pay more for less," Stoll said.
"It's going to send us scampering
out of the state to find an affordable education."
Students wore gold shirts with
the slogan, "It takes common
¢ents to support higher education," emblazoned on the back, and
a picture of the state, the names of
each university, their founding
dates and the year 2000 on a headstone.
Students then tried to speak
with their representatives sometimes with difficulty.
"I just wanted to teU (Rep. Janet
Metcalf, R-Des Moines) 1 was one
of her constituents," said UI
sophomore Andy Williams. "She
came out and was immediately
argumentative. She said, 'I don't
have time to argue,' and she left."
Metcalf later returned with documents to counter Williams' argument that the appropriations were
a decrease and not an increase,
telling him he had been "misled"
before abruptly leaving again.

pie: he said. "If they don't want to
talk to us, then they can just say
that."
Ginsburg said "bare-bone tips"
generally do not give police the reasonable suspicion of criminal conduct
needed to justify the type of stop-and-

frisk search that the nation's highest
court has allowed for the last 32
years.
"I guess I can see the merits of
their argument, but historically,
anonymous tips have been good:
Johnson said. "But sometimes they
aren't, so it's a mix."
By no means are officerS restricted
in their job because of the ruling,
Thmkovicz said.

University Studies Abroad Consortium

USAC Turin Program
~.~

Fall 2000 or Spring 2001

"The court made clear it is not
going to sacrifice personal privacy
whenever the magic word 'firearm' is
mentioned: he said. 'That message
was made even more emphatic by
the fact the court was unanimous."
The National Association of
Police Organizations reacted angrily. "We are disappointed and,
frankly, bafiled by the court's decision," said Robert Scully, the

group's executive director.
"As a consequence of this ruling,
the danger to law-enforcement officers and the general public will significantly increase, and we fear that
more officers and more members of
the public will be assaulted and murdered: he said.
Th~ Associated Press contributed to this report
0/ reporter Chrlltoph Trapp. can be reached at:

ctrappe@blue.weeg.ulowa.e.du

We Wash It

Iowa City's Complete laundry

10Wi City's Answer to Dirty Ltundryl

LET US DO YOUR
SPRING BREAK
WASHING
Mon·Thur9 9am·Spm
Friday 9am·5pm. Saturday 10am·5pm

in Italy

• Drop Off, Pick-Up
Delivery Laundry Service
• Hand Washing
& Ironing Too!

• in association with the University of Turin's
Scuola di Amministrazione Aziendale
• prior study of Italian not required
• travel grants of $600 available
Call to schedule an appointment 335-0353
Also for more information, visit the
Office for Study Abroad
120 International Center
Hours 10- t2 and 1-4 weekdays

0/ reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at:
chao·xiongCuiowa.edu
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Racist e,mail
raises VI ire
E·MAILS
Continued from Page lA

their opinion; I am a minority."
Some students say minority rela-

tions in the dental school have been
fair and do not see a reason for such
a drastic demand.

u!

"From my perspective, everyone
has been treated with the same concern," said UI dental student
Michael Affleck. "I don't see any special privileges either way."
William Hines, the dean of the VI
College of Law, called the e-mail
"disgraceful,"
"We have been open to every background and ethnicity and have been
most committed to the positive
foroos of diversity," he said. "I think
it's disgraceful (that someone would
send out such an e-mail.)"
The e-mail was sent just weeks
after a report given to the state of
Iowa Board of Regents said the VI
is not considered to be a "diverse
campus" and that the university
should take steps to attract and
retain more minorities. In the fall
semester, the U1 had a 9.1 percent
minority enrollment.

I

0/ reporters RyIn Foley and Mlrc Mettler can be

reached at daily·iowanOuiowa.edu

SAs camps

•
out m
protest
PROTEST
Contin.ued from Page lA
Purdue's group, not a demonstration of anger over President Mary
Sue Coleman's decision to remain in
the Fair Labor Association , an
alleged sweatshop-monitoring
group.
"It (the administration) is more
concerned with what the other
achools are doing 'than what the students want," UI senior and SAS
member Heidi Sabers said.
While camping on the Pentacrest
is forbidden under Section 5, Chapter 37 of the University Operations
Manual, Jones said the group was
allowed to stay because of First
Amendment rights.
UI Public Safety Sgt. Mike Hanks
said Public Safety planned to send
regu)ar patrols by Jessup as long as
!.be group did not cause problems.
Jones also told the group that it is
expected to observe university policy
in the future. However, Sabers said,
the group mayor may not comply
with this req~.
.
'fuesday night's protest was "tame
Qlnpared to what will happen in the
future if she doesn't give in," said m
graduate student and SAS member

NalBertz.
The group plans to meet Coleman
18 she enters her office this morning
bemre ending the rally.
DI.rter MI..", ClIIIMnln can be reached at:
michael·a-chapmll1Oulowa.6du

Northwestern University offers a summer

• Summer Study Abroad combines classroom

educational experience tailored to your needs.

learning with lectures and visits to culturally

With our extensive course offerings, you wiil

significant sites in three foreign cities: ArIes,

find hundreds of ways to catch up, get ahead,

France; Bangkok, Thailand; and Verona, Italy

or pursue new interests:

• Summer Field Studies supplement classroom

• More than 300 courses in 44 departments

learning and allow you to expand your skills

• Small, interactive day and evening classes

at numerous locations in the United States.

on our lakefront campuses in Evanston and

Summer Session has the flexibility to suit your

Chicago

schedule. Classes begin Monday, June 19, and

• A year '8 worth of biology, chemistry,

physics, or foreign languages earned in
one summer
• Courses that range from one to eight weeks
in length

continue through Friday, August 11 .

Interested?
To request a free catalog
Visit www.northwestern.edu/summernu

Call 800/FINDS NU or 847/491-5250

E-mail summer@northwestern.edu
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Train--school bus crash kills two
• The accident, at an
unmarked crossing on the
Georgia-Tennessee border,
injures six_
By Chad Roedemtler
Associated Press
TENNGA, Ga. - A freight train
hauling automobiles tore a school
bus olfits wheels in a collision at an
unprotected rural crossing early
Tuesday, killing two children and
et:iticaUy injuring five.
The train dragged the bus' battered yellow body approximately
1()() yards. Some of the children
were thrown to the gravel beside the
tracks_Others were found bloodied
inside.
It "sounded like ._. thunder or a
bomb blowing up," said Joe Brown,
who lives about 300 feet from the
crossing. He said he found his best
friend's daughter among the dead.
John Watson, whose1;wo sons had
missed the bus that morning,
arrived with the first emergency
workers and helped pull one badly
irtiured girl from the wreckage.
"I was shocked that she was still
alive,n he said.
The crash is raising Questions
once again about the safety of rural,

grade-level crossings.
The one-lane crossing, just across
the state line in Tennessee, had no
warning lights or crossing arms,
and the tracks curve through pine
trees in hilly terrain, making it difficult to spot trains from the road_
It was unclear if the driver
stopped at the tracks - Georgia law
requires school buses to stop at least
15 feet from the tracks before crossing - or took other precautions,
such as opening the doors to listen
for a train.
The engineer told the Tennessee
Highway Patrol he "blew his whistle, saw the bus approach the crossing, continued to blow his whistle,
and put the train in emergency stop,
but was unable to stop before striking the bus,' Trooper Ken Uselton
said.
Killed were Kayla ilvers, 6, and
Daniel Pack, 9.
The driver, Rhonda Cloer, 34, was
listed in fair condition. Of the five
injured children, ages 5 to 9, three
were listed in critical condition, and
two were upgraded to serious. The
driver's 5-year-old daughter Kayli
was among the injured. No one on
the train was irtiured.
Cloer was driving her regular
route for the Murray County school
system, picking up children to take

UISG begins with "U"

them to Northwest Elementary
School north of Chatsworth. The
bus had just crossed into Polk
County, Tenn., to turn around when
it was struck at about 6:30 a.m.
The train - a 32-car CSX freight
hauling Chevy Blazers - spun the
bus around, tore its body offits chassis and dragged the wreckage back
into Georgia.
Kate Pannell, the personnel
director for Murray County schools,
said she knew of no previous accidents on the driver's record. She
said the woman had been driving
for the district for approximately
three years.
Several residents faulted the lack
of a warning signal. 'That's where
the blame lies," Watson said.
Each day, approximately 150 cars
pass over that crossing, and 13
trains pass the intersection at about
60 mph, said Luanne Grandinetti, a
spokeswoman for the Tennessee
Department of Transportation.
Of the 3,424 railroad crossings in
the state, 61 percent are "passive,n
meaning there is a warning sign but
no lights or gate. Electronic warning
systems are only required at crossings where more than 100 cars cross
each day, there is regular school bus
and train traffic, and a fatal accident has happened.

NATION BRIEF.

Ellan's U.S. relatives
face gov't deadline
MIAMI (AP) - With a government
deadline fast approaching, Ellan
Gonzalez's Miami relatives Tuesday continued to resist demands that they
promise in writing to surrender the boy if
they lose their court fight to keep him in
the country.
Lawyers for the family and the U.S.
govemment met in the moming without
resolving the impasse, despite threats
from immigration authorities to remove
the 6-year-old Cuban boy.
"They said, 'If you donl sign the paper,
we remove Elian.' They don't teli us how,"
family spokesman Armando Gutierrez

sald.
Late Monday, the Immigration and
Naturalization Service warned that Elian's
temporary permission to stay In the
United States would be revoked at 9 a.m.
Thursday unless the relatives provide the
written guarantee.
Gutierrez said the "blanket statement"
that the INS is demanding is "not the
American way: He said Elian's greatuncle would meet with immigration oHicials today, but he didn't know if the uncle
would sign the agreement.
Gutierrez charged that INS offiCials "are
following orders either from Clinton's
lawyers or Rdel, and they need to answer
to the community and to the WOrld."
The INS asked Elian's great-uncle
Lazaro Gonzalez to meet with them today
in Miami.
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Have you ever wondered how your eye processe light?
Are you mystified by optical illusions? Vision answers these
queslions and much more. Developed by the National Eye
Institute, thi interactive science exhibit highlights the
accomplishments of vi ion re earch a it relate to the
treatment of disease of the eye.
Brought to you a part of the 75th An niversary of the
Department of O phthalmology and Visual Sciences with
University of Iowa Health Care and the Iowa City Area
Scie nce Cen ter.
.

April 2 - June 25
Old Capitol Town Center
Open during regular mall hours

Deparlment ofDphthalmology
and Visual Sciences
200 Hawkins »ripe
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
WWU1uihealthcare.com
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JOPEC to
~.... :boost

oil

,'production
, • Gas prices will stay high;
one expert says the action
will knock a few cents off.

II

I,

By Bruce Stanley
Associated Press

I

VIENNA, Austria -

OPEC

, ignored objections of its second-

.' biggest member and agreed to
J

increase oil production, officials said

Wednesday. But the amount of new
, oil might not be enough to significanUy bring down gasoline prices in
" the United States.
,
In a rare departure from its nor,(mal quest for unanimity, ministers
I of the ll-nation cartel announood
.1 earlier this morning that nine members would raise production by 6.3
· peroent - 1.45 million barrels a day.
That appears to be well short of
· what analysts have said would be
· needed to curb crude oil prices,
'I which have tripled over the past 12

I

months.

.

The Clinton administration had
", been lobbying for a rise of 2 million
to 2.5 million barrels a day to bring
· ldown gasoline prices, which in the
I. United States have risen from below
• $1 a gallon just over a year ago to an
· average of almost $1.60.
Falah Aljibury, an industry con, sultant based in Alamo, Calif., said
the agreement would knock, at most,
I 'a few cents" off the average price of
I unleaded gas. "I'm disappointed ...
the market expected more," he said.
President Clinton called the move
a"positive development."
'These increases will help sustain
· worldwide economic growth and pro· vide greater balance between oil
and demand," Clinton said in
statement.
Energy Secretary Bill Richardson
said it would take four to six
for the additional oil to reach
markets. Summer gasoline
however, may remain high
of extremely low gasoline
Refiners may not be able to
up inventories in time for the
InIlITl-aelnaIlQ summer driving seaanalysts have said.
::iecJ:-etaJryGeneral Rilwanu
ofNigeria confirmed earlier
morning that nine members
revert to the higher levels of
Inl'l'\/ll1l'n,rm that prevailed before
. 1, 1999. He said OPEC would
an extraordinary meeting in
on June 21 to review oil marand ru:ljust output ifwammted.
Iran, the No.2 OPEC oil producer,
to endorse the action, saying
of Petroleum
!i;xp>rtiI1lgCountries should not be a
stamp."
The agreement also excludes Iraq,
never was part of the original
.lpro(jucl~lOn cuts last year that sent
smging.
"I believe that OPEC remains as
as ever," Lukman told
lrerw,rtj>f'jI 'We have differences
one OPEC country and the
I

Immense avalanche
kills at least 11 in
Austria
NIEDERSILL, Austria (AP) - An
Alpine avalanche as wide as five football
fields buried skiers underneath tons of
snow Tuesday, killing at least 11 people,
rescue officials said.
Ten people were found dead in the
area of the huge snow slide south of
Salzburg. and another died after being
hospitalized. Two others were able to
free themselves, and rescuers dug out a
third survivor, state television said in its
evening newscast.
Searchers continued looking for
another person thought to have been
trapped under the snow.
Some of the victims were training to
be ski instructors. One trainee told state
television the slide was caused by an
Instructor whose skis set loose a wall of
snow. However. the Austria Press
Agency said two snowboarders had
apparently started the avalanche and
might have been among those killed.
First reports said most of the victims
were believed to be Germans. However.
the Austria Press Agency, quoting local
officials, said late Tuesday the 11 dead
comprised six Austrians, two Finns, one
Dane, one Slovak and a Belgian.
Seven helicopters asSisted more than
150 rescue personnel looking for victims in the lell am See area, about 30
miles south of Salzburg . Specially
trained avalanche dogs, which can sniff
out people buried in the snow, were also
on the scene.

It was the fifth major deadly
avalanche in Austria in a little more than
a year.
Two snow slides on Feb. 23. 1999,
killed 38 people in the region of Galtuer,
in Tyrol. In December, two more
avalanches in Tyrolean skiing areas
killed 11 people.

Israeli pOlice want to
indict Netanyahu
JERUSALEM (AP) - Delivering an
emotional television appeal, Former
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu angrily denied any wrongdoing Tuesday after police urged the attorney general to indict him and his wife on

corruption charges.
During a 50-minute interview.
Netanyahu occasionally used props and
paused dramatically to emphasize his
innocence and to accuse police of
trumping up the charges against him.
Police said Netanyahu and his wife.
Sara, accepted favors from a contractor,
kept 700 presents meant to be state
property, including a golden letter opener from U.S. Vice President AI Gore, and
tried to influence others to alter their
testimony in the case.
II tried and convicted of the most
serious charge, obstruction of justice,
Netanyahu could be sentenced to up to
seven years in prison.

Netanyahu. 50, who was tossed out
by voters 10 months ago, launched a
counter-offensive against the police in
an apparent atte~pt to rescue his political future.

During the TV appearance, the former
leader mentioned his son and recently
deceased mother as he denied the allegations - even brandishing a suppos- ,
edly valuable brooch.
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Namdar Zangeneh, Iran's
told reporters he
production should be
fllCl'e8S<ed by less than 1 million bara day and objected to attempts
others to push through an agreeto boost output by some 1.7
barrels. While Zangeneh did
mention other OPEC countries
name, Saudi Arabia - OPEC's
had led the drive
raise output as much as 7 percent
official quotas, or by 1.7 million

"Our difference is on principle and
on merely a few barrels, "
told reporters after the
broke up. "In my view,
is not an organization to ruba decision already made."
i..an,<n>n.,h insisted that only a limin output was justified
that there is no shortage of
oil.
pumps mare than 26 rnilbarrels of crude each day,
.
35 percent of the
supply. Key non-OPEC prosuch as Mexico and Norway,
said they were watching to see
OPEC will do before adjusting
output.
was not the first time Iran
to join in a decision by its
colleagues. In 1992. Iran
to endorse an agreement
rest of OPEC made to cut
r-:::::::;;"~:~O~by 668,000 barrels a day,
jill
that the cuts didn't go far
jI>!lI\ttrenE~h

A1arnu!d at the surge in oil prices,
sent heating oil costa IIOBring
winter and gasoline prices
fkYr'OCk,eting, the United Statea had
~_ _ _~~~I
in recent weeks for
!II
relax ita COIlBtraints aD pro-
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Quoteworthy
We'll see it have a devastating effect on
students and their ability to attend the
university.
- RIp. Mary Maschlr. O-Iowa City, on potential shortfalls In statl funding 'or the UI and othlr state unlYlrsltles.

OPINIONS expressed on the
ViewpOints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on

current issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wel·
comes guest opinions; submis·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

EDffORIALS

E.-novella could spark an industry revolution
If you've been under a rock, or your computer has been crashing constantly
Vihen you try to download something, then you've been missing out on the biggest
thing since pizza from a toaster: Stephen King's e-novella, Riding The Bullet.
More than 400,000 people downloaded the 66-page story from various Internet
utiets, including Amazon.com, over the first two days it was available. That's
more readers than King ha ever had in the initial run of a story. Certainly the
novelty and the low price-tag ($2.50) helped, but accessibility no doubt provided
the spark that set off a loud powder keg: Whither the printed word?
Represented in this story about a story is a much larger issue of artists, their art
and its distribution. King's publishers, Simon & Schuster, issued the story to
online retailers. However, given King's stature, very little could have prevented
him from approaching Amazon or one of the other e-sites with the story himself.
Or why even bother? Why not just not issue it from his own Web site and eliminate
the middle man altogether? That, in addition to the prospect of shutting down the
pulp-makers, i what sends a chill down the spine of the publishing industry.
This represent ,a profound opportunity for artists to present their work and be
rightfully comp nsated for it. The Internet is already the safe house of recording
artist Aimee Mann, who, after buying back an album her record label would not
release, will now sell it off of her Web site. Independent film makers may also
wonder what the need of a distributor i in the future, when they might be able
to broadcast digital films over the Web. At the beginning of this century, United
Artists was formed by actors' Charlie Chaplin and Mary Pickford to allow for such
an artist-friendly environment. UA was eaten up by corporations the same as
everything else, just as the Internet is being eaten alive now.
Hopefully, in the near future, other authors , film makers and musical acts will
bypa the corporations and make the Web into what it deserves to be - the rubble of the fourth wall between the world and itself.
Darby Harn is a 01 editorial writer.

Tourney coverage shuns women's basketball games
The NCAA basketball tournament has raised quite a stir
in Iowa in recent weeks, with the Iowa State men's and
women's teams having recently closed out their runs in the
tournament.
Amid the hoopla, however, it became clear that the
women's basketball teams are not nearly as thoroughly covered by network televisipn as the men's teams are. If the
men's and the women's tournaments are to be run simultaneously, as they are now, there needs to be equal network coverage fot' both sexe .
Cerl.ainly, the networks can't possibly cover both events at
the same time, nor should they be expected to. IT we were
going to ask for coverage of all the games, we'd be wakhing
NCAA basketball day and night. But is it too much to ask for Is it too much to ask for
women's sports to be covered a little more thoroughly than
through sporadic replays of the "top plays" during break women's sports to be cootimes ofthe men's games?
ered a little more thorNot everyone i.n the United States has cable channels such
oughly than through spoas ESPN available in their homes. Without cable, however,
one would not have the chance to witness most of the radic replays of the "top
women's tournament. And while the networks continue to plays" during break times
hun women's basketball, women's gymnastics and ice skatof the men's games?
ing are carried by the networks on at least a semi-regular
basis.
--------The selective coverage of women's sports on national television speaks volumes about the
state of sporting events in American society. Apparently, all but a few women's sports are
considered unimportant or unexciting to network program directors. Equal coverage needs
to be given to both men and women, no matter what the context. Members of both sexes put
equal amounts of work into their sports, and they demand equal recognition.
Amy Leisinger is 01 editorial writer.

M:arch Modness
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SAS group not a "mob"
I attended Mary Sue Coleman's fireside chat of
March 27 as part of a "confronlaUonaJ presence" initiated by the UI Students Against Sweatshops. The
purpose for the SAS presence at the chat was to
further elucidate the organizaUon's position about
the university's membership with the Fair labor
AssociaUon, and to further promote the Workers'
Rights Consortium as asupertor altemative.
I am not an expert on the details of these organizations, but the gist is that SAS believes the labor
association, to which the university belongs, effectively functions as a public-relations front for companies that produce apparel under "sweatshop"
conditions, while the workers' consortium, which VI
President Mary Sue Coleman has promised to jOin
(someWhat dubiously, the SAS would say) is more
dedicated to the protection of workers' human
rights. The UI Human Rights Committee has
aOvised Coleman to drop membership with the
labor association and join the workers' consortium,
a suggestion in accordance with the demands of
SAS.
So tar, no real action has been taken. Others
could wrtte more authoritatively about this matter. I
want to address the comments by one of the students present at the fireside chat before SAS atrived.
This fellow stood up and sarcastically dismissed the
"mob mentality" of SAS and later felt it was his duty
(as a respectable recipient of an official invitation to

the fireSide, perhaps) to "apologize for (his) fellow
students" for exercising their democratic right to
free speech and assembly. He then tried to write off
the very serious issue of exploitation by arrogantly
proposing a debate on existentialism.
What I propose, in tum, is a moratortum on all
Hawkeye apparel sales until the UI is ready to take
this issue more sertously. If we are truly dedicated to
human rtghts, as Coleman claims, the loss of sales
will not be a concern. And if the loss of profit is a
concern, maybe it will be a catalyst to spur the un~
versity to take action that will ensure the socially
responsible production of Hawkeye apparel. Why
taint the schnazzy new TIger Hawk logo with exploited sweat and blood?
Bryan Hebeler
UI junior

out our history. It is also a time to question what ..
should come next.
I "
Though women have made great strides in the,.r
United States since the founding of this country, '.
Castine is correct in noting that we still have a ~.
long way to go until women achieve economic, •
social and political parity with men. .
However, with statements about women being · ,
slashed, raped and murdered, and notations that , •
women should fear being alone on the street,
Castine is only serving to perpetuate the victim'
ization theory - that women are the weaker sex I •
and should be protected. Perhaps this is not whaP
Castine meant to do in her column. However, in "
the year 2000, women would be better served by 1
emphasizing their strengths ancl accomplishments, setting the stage for greater things to
come.

March a time to celebrate
women's strengths, not fears
This letter Is in response to Evita Castine's column "Overcoming all atrocities against women"
(01, March 21). Though I understand that
Castine's column was aimed at calling attention to
the celebration of Women's History Month, I caution her to tread lightly when sh.e says that after
"150 years of protest and organization, a woman
is not free to walk without fear."
Women's HJstory Month is a time to celebrate
women's accomplishments and efforts through-

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for ,
verification. letters should not exceed 300 words.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one Jetter per author per month, and letters
will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space conSiderations. letters can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to daily·iowan@Ulowa.edu.

Women's History Month not a cause for celebration in sweatshops
Women it is held do
,
'.
not need wages In
the same way that
"
men do so they may
legitimately be paid less
"
than men.
Carole
Pateman, The Disorder of
liT
Yf 0 me n.

the recommendations of the VI Center
for Hwnan Rights and the VI
Commission on Hwnan Rights, Coleman
continues to back the indefensible labor
association. In a month devoted to the
celebration of women, it's a sick irony to
witne~ the VI backsli.ding on its historic
COmmItment to women.
According to the Feminist M~ority
Foundation, approximately 90 percent of
sweatshop workers are female. I say
female rather than ~omen, as the bulk of
these workers range m age from 15- to
While the VI was the first public insti22:years:>ld. These girls and women are
tution to admit women on an equal staprod as little as 6 cents. per hour, often
tus as men, President Mary Sue Coleman work 10- to 12-hour shifts, and face frehas shown little concern for the women
9'1ent sexual harassment, corporal punwho sew the Hawkeye logo. One can surlShment and v~ a~~.
mise that the Drs commitment to women
One of the most UlSldious forms of
ends at the campus boundaries. Or, perabuse ~emale s~eatsh~p workers f~ce
haps its proud past traditions no longer
deals ~y With ~elI' reproductive
hold.
capaCIty. The last thing sweatshop ownet'S want are pregnant workers. For
Coleman's recent decision about how
example, in January 1998, the U.S.
(not) to address sweatshop labor in the
Department of Labor issued a report docproduction of Hawkeye apparel sends a
umenting pregnancy-based sex discrim.iclear message about her commitment to
nation at factories in northern Mexico.
women. In deciding to stick with the
Similarly, at a factory in EI Salvador
Fair Labor Association, Coleman has
that produces clothing for Kathie Lee
indirectly chosen to continue to' support
Gifford, female workers take mandatory
corporate greed and exploitation to the
pregnancy tests. They must pay two days'
detriment of the rights and welfare of
wages for these tests. If they test positive
female workers.
Composed primarily of apparel corpora- they are fired. Female workers at another
Mexican factory are required to take
tions and their cronies, the labor association does nothing to PI'9tect female sweat- pregnancy tests that require them to subshop workers. Despite public opinion and
mit urine samples, take alxlominal

exams, and provide infonnation about
their menstrual cycles, birth oontrol and
sexual activity.
Meanwhile, female sweatshop workers
are employed in factories that closely
resemble prisons. Many of the factories
are.located in so-call~ Cree:trade zones,
which are exempt from national labor
and safety laws. Sealed offwith fencing
and ~-wire, ~e~e workers are
locked-m after amvmg at work. They
usually cannot leave until their shifts
end, 10, 12 or 16 hours later.
Female worke~ are gene~y given .
~ater only once In the mommg and agam
m the afternoon,
despite tempera~s
MATTHEW
commonly ~
~ degrees m factoKILLMElER
~~. ~troom access
18 similarly con.
trolled. In many factones, workers are
only allowed restroom breaks twice daily. .
Female workers are often timed during
the breaks. The restrooms are locked the
rest of the workday. Besides inhuman
physical and psychological treatment,
female sweatshop workers are also poorly
compensated.
For their role in the production of oollegiate apparel, female sweatshop workers
are paid a paltry sum, usually below a
living wage. Their wages are only a small
portion of the domestic retail prices of the
products they produce. For example, the
wages paid to a sweatshop worker for her

work in the production ofa pair of sneakers that retail for $100 amount to 40
cents.
At the Kathie Lee Gifford factory in EI
Salvador, female sweatshops workers
wages only total one-third the cost ofliving. They ~eive no health care. Ifa .
woman IIUSSeS a day of work, even With a
written excuse from the doctor, she is
punished and fined two or three dars' .
wages. Overtime 18

mand~tory, ~d.

there 18 no time
c~ock - wo~ers'
~es are wntte~
m logs by supel'Vlsors. ~t the Kathie
~ Gifford fact:ory
In Puebla, MeXlco,
workers earn 61
cents per bour well below sustenance wages. How can
we work to end such indignities?
The labor association will neither prevent nor lessen the brutalities just
described. Gifford, one of the founding
members of the organization, is in the
forefront of worker exploitation. The
labor association is tellingly silent on
women's rights and overlooks the documented abuses of female workers by its
member corporations.
In contrast the Workers'Rights
Consortium, started by students, labor
unions, religious organizations and
hwnan-rights advocates, squarely

addresses women's rights. It specifically I
details that, among other measures,
:
women workers will receive equal remu- :
neration, benefits, treatment, evaluation
and opportunity with male workers.
Pregnancy tests will neither be a condition of employment, nor will they be
demanded of employees.
Workers will not be forced or pressured to use contraception. Workers will
not be exposed to hazards, including
glues and solvents, that may endanger
their safety including their reproductive
health. Wo~kers shall be paid a living I
wage and work a maximum of 48 hours I
a week. Overtime will not be a manda· I
tory employment condition but rather a
voluntary choice of workers.
:
The differences between the workers' ,
consortium and the labor association ~
are clear, wide and irreconcilable. The '
U1' cf
t
tch 'ts
I
•
t' s a ~n: mus ~a. h~ ~oc t;a.
IOns a .~ womens.n~ . e
w'
commum y cannot SIt Idl~ by and. alIo I
sweatshop abuses to contmue w~e
:
Coleman pro~esses to stu?y the Issue,
see~ further mput, or wel~h her.
opti~ns. She needs to act Immediately.
she IS truly.concerned about the health
and well-bemg of female sweatshop
~orke~, Coleman shoul? ~t the ~~
ties WIth the labor a~sOC1atlOn and JOID
the workers' consortIUm.
Matthew Kilimiler is a 01

On the
"No. He screams at .
his players, and he
wouldn't motivate me
to play."

AAm Penny
UI freshman

t.

" I'm atrack runner
, here, and being
coached by a great and
understanding personable coach is really
enjoyable. For someone to be jumping on
you all the time wouldn't be so great. "
~III Sellmldt
UI sophomore

" I enjoy the phYSical aspects of the
sport, so yes I
would."

Dnld Marxlllch
UI rPhomore

" He seems like adangerous guy. I think I'd
be afraid of him."

Chrillarlin
UI senior

" He's a great coach,
but I don't know ~ I
could keep up w~h
of hls antics. "
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RiverFest/RiverRun 2000

"Live From Uncoln eent."
7 p.m. on IPTV
The New York City Opera performs Puccini's Tasca. Soprano
Amy Johnson stars, singing the title role in the three-act presentation. Hosted by Beverly Sills.

&entertalnment

Groovin' in the creases of hip-hop, jazz
• The Groove Collective
defies categorization.
, ----:-:----=:---::----

By Jeremy Erwin
The Daily Iowan

Things tend to get a bit crazy
when acid jazz, disco funk a nd
hip-hop a ll set sail on th e same
ship. Ahh , but when it's New York
City's Groove Coll ective t h at
brings 'em all together, everybody
gets along j uuust fine.
Formed in the trenches of the
Big Apple's underground music
scene of t he early '90s, Groove
Collective has been pinned down
as the origin of rap and jazz join, , iog forces. Nearly a decade later,
, its music has man aged to incorporate more influences than yo u can
shake a stick at, so many, in fact,
that eclectic almost seems an
" msult when used to describe th is
lO·member ensemble. You 'can
catch the genre-bending firsthand
at the Union Bar, 121 E. College
St., tonight at 8, as Groove
Collective makes its first visit to
, .1
Iowa City.
Honing its talents as a backu p
group for rappers and singers
, 'alike, including J ames Brown,
ir----~ lftrcheeba and Thpac Shaku r
(whose performance with t h e
'band on MTV was voted t he sec,oDd-best live hip-hop performance
of all t ime), Groove Collective
flDally thrust its name into t he
potIight with its third release,
1998's Dance of the Drunken
Master. A collection that brought
together elements of classic jazz,
bard-hitting funk and raw hip
bop, its immediate success
J!lowed the band to open for and
ahare the stage with everyone
from the Dave Matthews Band to
Isaac Hayes.
Last year, the band took yet
nother step with its appropriatethings to
ly titled release Declassified. An
effort tbat the band calls its "best
and most-focused" record to date,

INSURANCE

9A

it brillian tly illustrates its ability
Among th e album's many high- its supreme improvisational skills
to blur t he barriers between musi- lights is a reworking of t he to lead the way toward a sound
cal genres a nd cultures, while fur- Beatles' "Martha My Dear." What that is arguably 10 times better
ther showcasing its love for every- was once Paul McCartney's affec- than on record .
thing Sly and Funkadelic.
tionate love song for his sheepdog
Tickets for Jazz Collective are
"They're groove-oriented dance is transformed into a bass-driven available in advance at Sal's
music with a real
soul ballad. Obvious Music Emporium, 626 S. Dubuque
MUSIC
emphasis on soul," sa id
fans of the Fab Four, . St., for $8. Tickets may also be
Kirk Walt her, the owner
Groove Collective also purchased at the door the night of
Groove
of t he Record Collector,
has paid tribute to the the show for $10.
125 E . Washington St.
Collective band with its dance
01 reporter Jeremy Erwin can be reached at·
uThe sh ow will definitely
remix of "1 Want You
daily·iowan@ulowa.edu
When:
appeal to a wider a udi(She's So Heavy)" in
Tonight at 8
ence than just the nor1994.
mal hi p-hop crowd."
Where:
Weaving through a
Wit h the unmistakhandful of genres with
Union Bar, 121 E.
a ble Stevie Wonder
seamless transitions,
College St.
groove of "Up All Nigh t"
the core of this ensemAdmission:
foll owed only a few $8 in advance, $10
ble's unique sound is
tracks later by th e
based upon its airtight
at the door
Buena Vista Social Clubjazzlbip-hop
groove.
influen ced "Sabrosona,"
Called "too jazz" for hip-hop radio
it's plain to see that Groove and "too rap" for jazz stations,
Collective escapes any sort of cat- Groove Collective turns its focus
egorization.
to t he live performance, allowing

Volunteer Drive
Sign Up in the IMU
on March 22, 23, 28, 29
Call the RiverFest office for more information:

335·3273
Or email Kristen at kristen-uniowski @ uiowa.edu
The University does not discriminate In employment or in Its
educational programs and aCtivities on lhe basis or race.
national origin, color , religion. sex, age, disalliHty, or veleran
stalus The University also affirms hs comm~ment to providing
equal opportullIties and equal access to UniVersity facilities
Without relerence 10 affectional or
assodallonal prelerence. For adatlonal
Information or nondiSCr1mlnatlon policies.
conlact the coordinator of nle XI and
section 504. and the ADA in lhe Olliee
of Alflrmalive Action, telephone
=~i:,1I~~~ (319) 335-0705, 202 Jessup Hall,
The University 01 Iowa,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242·1316.

who goes first?
the story of
self-experimentation in medicine

lawrence k. altman, m.d.
altman, the science times reporter for the new york times and
ida cordelia beam distinguished viSiting professor, wi ll be presenti ng
a university-wide lecture that is free and open to the public.

AiverFesl, presents:

THE FIRST ANNUAl.
MUD VOLl.EYBALL TOURNAMENT

tonight!!
7:30 p.m.
imu r~chey/tri angle ball room

Sat., April 29-$un., April 30 • Hubbard Park
Mud Volleyball Rules:
• Six members per team
• $24 per team
• Open to everyone I
• Pick up entry form at the Office of Student Ufe, 145 IMU,
between March 21 and March 31
• Turn in completed form and check made payable to:
RlverFest 2000 to IMU Box Office before March 31.

sponsored by: school of journalism and mass communication, college of medicine, college of !1ublic health
and college of nursfng. for more information or special accommodations, please call 335-3486.

The Unlv8lsily <IOas not discriminate In emplOyment or In its educatio~ programs and acbVitits on tilt basis 01 race.
national origin. ccIor. /lligion. sex. age. dlsabi,ty. Ot vatllan status. The Univllsity ,Iso allirmsits commitment to
pro.Kling equal opgortunjties and tqIIaJ .,.,.ss 10 UniverSity lacilities wilhout r.lerene. to .ntctiorlal Of assocIalionaJ
preference. 'For addilionaJ information or nondiscrimtnatlon policies. corrtact 1I1e COOfdlnalOf of TrtIe XIIrld
seclion 504, Irld !he PrJ" n the Off"", of Aff.malive Action. lelephone (319) 335-0705. 202 Jessup Hall.
The Urwersity of IOwa. Iowa City. Iowa 52242·1316.
RlverFest Is paid fOt
and stUdenl fees. This ,vanlls co-sponsored by Delli CI!I fraternity.

MUTUAL fUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION fiNANCING

ops. ·Deferring taxes with
specificallY ;

TIAA.CREF [an be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
., why you didn't do it sooner.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities
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IT'SEASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX OEFERRAl

(SRAs) from TIAA-(REF.

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, you
can easily build income to supplement your pension and

5102,068_ _ _---,._ _ _-,
567,51-4 - -

,

Social Security.

;)

And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by taxes
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until you withdraw the funds. 1 Add to that TIAA-(REF's solid

i~tment performance, bolstered by our commitment to

keeping
for you.
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low, and you have more money working

So why wait1let us help you build a comfortable retirement
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511,609
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today with tax-deferred SRAs. We think you will find It
rewarding In the years to come.
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WORLD & NATION BRIEFS
Huff and puff and blow
your hangar down
IOWA CITY (AP) - An airplane
hangar under construction at the Iowa
City Airport collapsed under gusts of
wind, which reached speeds of 35 mph.
There were no injuries in the collapse
of the steel frame Monday.
The 11 ,OOO-square-foot, T-shaped
h~ngar was to house nine airlines when
It opened this summer. Construction
had begun in December.
Airport Manager Ron O'Neil said the
collapse could set the project back by
up to three months, depending on the
time it takes the manufacturer to make
another frame.
Once completed, the building could
have withstood winds of up to 90 mph,
said Ken Bjorn bak of SteelSpan Incoof
Harvard, III., which is providing the
building materials.
Because it was only partially completed, the hangar was susceptible to wind,
he said.
Insurance will cover the cost of
replacing the frame. The total cost of
the hangar is $310,000.

Probe of Ugandan cult
leader's home reveals
mass grave
RUGAlI, Uganda (AP) - The house of

a Christian doomsday sect leader revealed
another scene 01 slaughter Tuesday, as
prisoners on a work detail smaShed

through a concrete floor and discovered a
hidden mass grave.
By nightfall, when work stopped, the
bodies of 28 people - including at least
three children - had been unearthed.
Many apparently were strangled, some
WIth knotted cloth that still ringed their
necks.
Morecorpses were stuffed, limb across

limb, beneath the floor of the 1o-by-l 0
room adjoining the foyer of a home owned
by Dominic Kataribabo, a defrocked
Roman Catholic priest.
There were fears the house concealed
more horrors. As workers wrestled the
bodies to the surface with ropes, the
thump of crow bars smashing through the
floors of other rooms in the lo-room,

brick-and-tin roof house echoe.d as Investigators searched for other bodies.
The g~sly find brought to at least 591
the number of dead in three compounds
set in the lush green hills of southwestem
Uganda that once belonged to the
Movement for the Restoration of the Ten
Commandments of God. On Monday,
police exhumed the remains of 74 people

from a small field behind Kataribabo's
house.
Scenes of horror linked to the apocalyptic sect have followed with nauseating frequency since March 17, when fire engulfed
the chapel of a sect compound in nearby
Kahunga.
At least 330 people bumed to death in
that inferno, initially called a mass suicide.

1
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Gore pushes e-mail,
fund-raising probes
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice President
AI Gore said Tuesday the Republicans
are chasing their tails pursuing questions about his missing e-mail and staff
calls to the Internal Revenue Service, but
he offered little additional explanation
about either in an interview.
"I hope they spend a lot of time and a
lot of energy on this,' Gore told the
Associated Press with a confident grin.
In a West Wing interview, the No. 2
man in one of the most-investigated
administrations In U.S. history appeared
as untroubled by the newest inquirles and their implications for his presidential campaign - as he was vague about
their details.
Asked how much he used e-mail during the 1996 re-election campaign to
communicate about fund raiSing, Gore
replied simply, "Didn't:
He was pressed to go on: "Just 'didn't'?"
·Well, first of all, I don't know,· he
responded . "But whatever is there will
be disclosed - fully and completely."
Reminded 01 his reputation as an
Internet-savvy person who uses e-mail
frequently, he said: "Not about this. First
of all, I just don't know. I just don't know
... They're reconstructing this.·
Gore waved the matter off as a red
herring inspired by the Republicans. But
Ari Fleischer, a spokesman for Texas
Gov. George W. Bush, had a different
view.
A Justice Department task force Is
Investigating whether the White House
engaged in obstruction by failing to surrender e-mails related to 1996 fund-raising allegations, including Gore's use of
White House telephones and a Buddhist
temple to solicit campaign contributions.
This week, Rep. Dan Burton, the
Republican chairman of the House
Government Reform Committee, asked
Attorney General Janet Reno to turn the
matter over to a special outside counsel.

Twister rips downtown
Fort Worth; 4 dead
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - Atomado
carved a path of destruction through
downtown Fort Worth Tuesday, shattering
windows in high-rise buildings, overturning cars, and uprooting trees. Four people
were killed, and at least 36 were injured.
The manager of apopular restaurant on
the top floor of the 35-story Bank One
building said his business was destroyed.
"Imagine a large bomb going off,· Sean
Finley said. lilt got pretty hectic in here. We
were doing some major yelling to get people out of there."
Patrons and employees had to evacuate
down 35 flights of stairs to safety, he said.
The tornado hit shortly after 6:30 p.m.
amid severe thunderstornns accompanied
by torrential rains, softball-sized hail and
strong winds.
Two people died in the tornado, and two
others died in storm-related flooding, said
Lt. Kent Worley, a spokesman for the Fort
Worth Fire Department.
"We have a number of high-rise buildings that have sustained heavy damage,·
hesaid. "They looked like they did not have
a single pane of glass left in them."
At the downtown Renaissance
Worthington Hotel, windows were broken
out in apprOximately 12 guest rooms and
in the public area. manager Bob Jameson
said.
Robert and Wendi Sparlins were eating
dinner downtown to celebrate their second
anniversary Tuesday.
"The windows starting popping, and
people were running, trying to get under
the table," Robert Sparlins said. "I saw a
chair in the straight-line winds, going
down the street."
Katrina Weston of Arlington, just BPSt of
Fort Worth, told WFAA-TV that when she
opened the door of her house, she saw the
storm blOwing shingles off her roof.
"We have no back fence at all; It !nerally
wiped paint off the back of the house,· she
Said. "There are sirens everywhere and we
have no power:
One side of the Calvary Cathedral
International suffered major damage.
Pastor Bob Nichols said his damaged
church loo~ like ~ had been "In a war
zone:

N

Looking in small places leads to big discoveries?

?
t ne

A virus that Ju>lps fight cysHc fibrosis.
•
Microscopic worms that prevent Crohn's Disease.
Genetically altered cells that prevent blindness.
Throughout University of Iowa Health Care, some of the most remarkable discoveries are being made in the
tirUest of places in the human body-genes and cells. And they are making a big difference in the lives of people
all over Iowa.
The recent discovery of the maspin gene, for example, may one day explain why and how breast cancer cells
like Ruth Scharnau's invade and multiply. Imagine if this gene helps us to develop less invasive treatments than
the surgery and radiation Ruth needed to eradicate her cancer.
Researchers at the UI College of Medicine are working closely with clinicians at the University of Iowa Cancer
Center and throughout University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. This
"bench to bedside" approach brings the benefits of the latest research
to patients in the fonn of new and continually better treatments.
For Ruth Schamau, it has meant the freedom to spend every
day in another important area of discovery-the joy of being alive.
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IVERSfN

co/]OWA
HEALTH CARE
Changing Medicine. Changing Lives.
C 2000 University f Iowa Health Ca \

www.uihealthcare.com
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Mic:hlgan State bond:
Tom luo and Mateen
Cleaves have a special
relationship that dates
back along time.
See story, Page 88.

j to the apocalypnauseating fre-

fire enguneo

In nearby

DI SPORtS DESK

,(

The DI sports department welcomes , •
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
'i
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

TO THE SUMMITT: Women's teams prepare for Final Four, Page 38
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Headlines: Rangers clean house, fire Smith and Muckier, Page 38 • Agassi cruises in Ericsson Open, Page 4B • Father: Venus Williams mulls retirement, Page 4B
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Mlln EYlnt

Five guys, one goal

The EYIIIt: Nalional League
Baseball, New York Mets vs.
Chicago CUbs. 4am., Fox/Chi.
The Skinny: The games in

. Tokyo will continue. II you
missed the game thiS
morning. you gel anolher
chance. II you have no desire to
wake up at that hour. you could
always set the VCR

• Iowa's five seniors will end
their chase for an NCAA title in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
By Melinda MawdsIey

ItHl
6 p.m.

PREP BASKETBAU
8p.m.
McDonald'sAll-American HS All-Star
Game. in Boston, ESPN.

TENNIS
Ericsson Open. ESPN.
EricssonOpen. Miami. ESPN2

Which Major League team has the best
exhibttion record?

S" snsw,r, Psg, 28.

SCOREBOARD
NBA
TOlonto

• Cleveland
Miami
Phoenix
Atlanta
Denver
New Jersey
Indiana
Orlando
Boslon

99
96
81
78
116
111
111
106
122
87

Philadelphia
Minnesota
Sacramento
New York
HOUlton
Golden State
San Antonio
at Portland
Dallas
at l.A. Clippers

102
100
103
95
121
86

late
late

HHL
Washington
Atlanta
Ottawa
Philadelphia

5
2
5
2

PHtlburgh

3
2

New Jersey

Datlas
Tampa Bay
NilShvllle
N.Y. Islanders
See N8A and NHL

4
2
3
2

Glance. Pa{)e 28.

Alford to appear on Final
Four special
Iowa basketball coach Steve Alford will be one
of Ihe fealured coaches on ESPN's March
• Madness Final 's
I Special, which will air
tonight at 11 p.m. on
ESPN.
The one-hour speCial
centers on the Final
Four this weekend in
I Indianapolis and features Allord , along with
Cincinnati coach Bob
Huggins and Utah
Alford
coach RiGk Majerus.
On
ESPN at
The show was taped at
11
p,m,
tonight
Ihe ESPNZone
Restaurant in Chicago
and is hosted by ESPN's John Saunders.
The Final Four will start Salurday. Michigan
State will face Wisconsin at 4:45 p.m. North
Carolina will take on Florida 30 minutes after the
first game ends.
Allard, in his first season at Iowa, led the
Hawkeyes to an overall 14-16 record while facI ing what was regarded as the most difficult regul iar season schedule in the nation.
I

• The Iowa softball team has
won its last five contests and
looks to extend the streak
against Mizzou at Pearl Field.

The Daily Iowan

Stars at Panthers. ESPN2. .

Indiana snags Iowa
coaching candidate
The University of Indiana announced the hiring of Kathi Bennett Tuesday. Bennett was hired
to replace former women's basketball coach Jim
Izard. She had been mentioned in correlation
with the vacant position at Iowa.
The 37-year-old coach has spent the past lour
years at the University of Evansville as the Aces'
head coach. Evansville just finished its best season in school history with a record of 23-7.
. She is the daughter of Wisconsin men's basketball coach Dick Bennett.
'Our committee was really Impressed with
Kathi's passion for Ihe game and her love for
basketball in this state,' tndiana athletic director
Clarence Donlnger said.

CO"lctlons
The pilcher in Monday's softball photo was
miSidentified. The photo was of Iowa senior
Kelly Zeilstra.
The cutline for the rowing photo was also
• inaccurale. The boat preparing to race was the
first Varsity 8+.

Talented? Absolutely.
Successful? Definitely.
Unique? Without question .
Thursday, Brian Hamilton, Doug
Jacobson, Anthony Petrocelli, Todd
Strada and Barry Wilken will step
onto the floor at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena in search of the only honor
they have not achieved - a national championship.
When these men stepped into the
UI Field House North Gym in 1997,
potential and hope trailed behind
them like a cloud of chalk dust.
After helping lead the Hawkeyes
to a third-place NCAA finish their
freshmen year, the question was
never if, but when, they would hold
the national title plaque above their
heads.
Iowa is still waiting for that title,
but the seniors don't feel pressure
from anybody but themselves to
capture the crown.
"The
only
pressure there
is pressure we We're going to
put on our- give our best
selves," Strada performance
said. "I feel
happy and con- Thursday
fident
we're night, because
going to go out it might be our
and do the best
last.
we can do."
-Anthony
There is no
Petrocelli
doubting the
capability of
the
2000
Hawkeye class. From the time they
were in high school until now, the
individual honors have poured in .
Strada, a native of Alpharetta,
Ga., is a three-time All-American.
This year's co-captain finished second in the all-around competition at
the Big Ten ,Championships. He was
the 1999 Big Ten All-Around
Champion and earned Big Ten
Gymnast of the Year award. For his
efforts, he earned UI Male Athlete
of the Year.
Petrocelli hails from Long Island,
N.Y. The other co-captain on the
team, he has achieved All-American
status twice in his career.
The other three hail from the
heartland. Hamilton came to Iowa
from East Moline, lll. Jacobson is a
native of Bloomington, Minn., and
Wilken, the closest to home, is originally from Marion, Iowa. All three
grew up competing against each
other, and along with Strada, are
now roommates.
"I constantly talked to those guys
about where they were going,"

See GYMNASTS, Page 5B

By Me"nda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan

Matt HotsVThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Doug Jacobson, Brian Hamilton, Todd Strada. Anthony Petrocelli and Barry Wilken will fight
for the NCAA title this weekend In Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

• The Iowa baseball team will .
host a struggling Huskie squad
at Iowa Field today.

• The Iowa women's tennis
team faces intrastate rival Drake
in the Rec Building tonight.

By Greg wallace
The Daily Iowan

.IyT... ·..........
the Daily Iowan
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The [owa softball team will look to
the Big 12 for its final tune-up before
it begins Big Ten play this weekend.
The No. 16 Hawkeyes (18-7) will
host Missouri in a doubleheader
today beginning at 3 p.m. at Pearl
Field in Coralville.
.
Iowa storms into today's contests
winners of five straight, including an
undefeated run to the Hawkeye
Classic championship last weekend.
In the championship game against
Creighton, senior Kelly Zeilstra
pitched seven strong innings 0
record her second shutout of the
tournament. She also recorded the
winning run off freshman Katie
Boney's slap hit.
"I thought we did a real nice job
opening at home," Iowa coach Gayle
Blevins said. "We have a few things to
work on, be it offense or short game
defense, but e,.very ,....-------,
time we get out on
the field it's time
to progress."
Offensively, the
Tigers (24-11) are
led by Linda What:
Doubleheader.
Swarts, the team
Iowa
(18-7) vs.
leader in RBIs
Mizzou (24-11)
with 28 and Stacy
Gemeinhardt, When: Today at
3p.m.
who has 39 singles and 12 extra- Where: Pearl Field
in Coralville
base
hits.
Stephanie Falk L..-_ _ _ _- - l
heads the Tiger pitching staff. She's
started 18 games and has a 1.45 ERA.
Blevins said Missouri is similar to
Iowa. The Tigers have great speed
and execute well. She feels will be a
great matchup for the Hawkeyes on
the field and in the dugout.
"Missouri is very well coached,"
Blevins said. "If you have weaknesses,
Jay Miller is the type of coach who will
expose them. Falk is a very poised and
experienced pitcher for a junior."
Iowa showed last weekend its
weakness isn't on the mound. Iowa's
staff of Zeilstra and sophomores
Kristi Hanks and Liz Dennis went 3O. Dennis pitched four scoreless
innings against Eastern Illinois "in
her season debut. Any three may
start for Iowa today.
"Liz did a super job this weekend,"
Blevins said_ "We've juggled her
around more than any other player.
It makes our team better.'
DI sportswriter Melinda M.wdsley can be reached at
melinda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu

Hawks warm up for Big Ten
foes with Northem Dlinois

Iowa women
hope to build
on success

Home cooking seems to be just what
the UI women's tennis team needed
lately. However, after tonight the
Hawkeyes will once again have to pack
their overnight bags and hit the road .
Iowa's successful, yet brief homestand, comes to an end tonight when
the Hawkeyes play host to the Drake
Bulldogs. The match begins at 5 p.~.
at the Recreation Building and is free
to the public.
.
Following more than a month on the
road, coach Paul Wardlaw's team
returned home last weekend to sweep
Big 'len foes Penn State 8IIld Ohio

Hawkeyes
hope to
extend win"
streak today

State. Wardlaw said he hopes the team
continues its winning ways tonight
against Drake, saying that the
Hawkeyes are definitely the favorite.
However, Iowa is not taking Drake
for granted. The Bulldogs qualified

.

See TENNIS, Page 58
~

Bre" ROllmanl
The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Stlnl
Hoch returns a
shot against
Ohio State
SUndlY,

If ever there was a time for the
Iowa baseball team to build momentum, this is it.
The Hawkeyes (6-15), coming off a
solid series performance last weekend at Illinois despite winning only
one of four games, take on Northern
Illinois (7-10) today. The Huskies are
one year removed from a 4-51 record
and a 32-game losing streak to close
the 1999 season.
Game time is 2:05 p.m. at Iowa
Field, and the game will be broadcast
on BOO-AM KXIC.
Friday, the Hawkeyes begin a fourgame set with conference power and
defending Big Ten champion Ohio
State in Columbus, Ohio. It's a series

,

~

that everyone wants to go into on a
positive note.
A good performance today against
the lowly Huskies is imperative .
"The
kids
showed me a lot of
grit and determination (last weekend), and that's
got to carry over,' Whit: Iowa (6-15)
coach
Scott
host Northern
Broghamer said.
Illinois (7-10)
Iowa isn't taking Whln: Todayal
the Huskies light2:05 p.m.
ly, despite their Wherl: Iowa Field
less than stellar nckets: Public $3.
track record.
Studenls $2
"I
couldn't Radio: 800 AM
imagine winning 1..--_ _ _ _--.1
four games, even though we only won
six in the Big Ten last year," third
baseman Ian Mattiace said. "I couldn't imagine (Northern Illinois) being
as bad as they ' were last year. I'm

See BASEBALL, Page 5B
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Montrlll
32 35 9 3 76 t 18 t 79
Boston
2334 18 8 70 193 224
5"""""1 01 •• W l T lIT Pta OF GA
x·Washington 4223 II I 911212178
4030 5 5 802231g1
•• FIot1dl
carolln.
32 34 10 0 74 202 207
Tampe s.y
1750 8 7 49184 282
AtIIIIt&
1355 7 4 37.55 287
WESTERN CONFEReNCE
Contrll DiY. W l T AT Pta OF G"
"Sl louis
4811 10 0105228 t47
• ·0.1101'
4822 II 2103262'95
Clllelgo
2838 9 2 89222234
NulMlll
2743 7 7 68182 225

_ D l v.W l T IITPt. lil'GA
Colorado
3729 11 I 86218192
Edmonlon
2UI 16 8 82207185
_
2834 14 8 78210218
Calgary
3031. 5 14196236
PeoIfiC Dlv.
W l T lIT PIt iii' iiI.
.·Dalas
4226 8 5 87197168
leo M90Ies 36 30 10 (86 233 218
"'-'Ix
3533 7 3 80215213
s.tJooe
3235 9 7 80213202
MII1IWn
3233 12 2 78203 21(
.-doncl>ed pIa)'Oll berth
0Yertlme looses count ... loa and • regula_11&

_y.GImes
0e4r0It 8. N Y. IWIgers 0
Malo 5. CaraIna I
Colorado 3. ChIcago \
Ednonlon 2. Sill Jaoe \
lIIHday'. a WMhr.oton 5. AtIatllll 2
Ottawa 5. Ph_pNa 2
PIttsburgh 3. Now JelWf 2
o.s 4. Tampa s.y 2
N I _ 3, N.Y. \slIl1IIetI 2
Wednesdoy'l GImes
Dillao 1\ Florida. 6 p.m.
_I>< at Allanta, 6:30 p.m.
Bolton II MontreII. 6.30 p.m.
N _ . t carolnl. 6.30 p.m.
~r at Detroit. 8:30 p.rn.
TOIOIIto 1\ Sl louis. 7 P m.
Edmonton .t Colorado. 8 p.m
s.t JON It leo AngtIos. 9 pm.
ThUrtdl(. GImes
~ II WashIngton. 6 PJlI.
SllolJis 11 Bosten. 6:30 p m.
onawa at Tampa s.y. 6.30 pm.
Toronto at CIIk:ego. 7:30 p.m

1I.... II4ll
""""can lligue
"NAHEIM ANGElS-Opttoned INF l.any
8.1..... Ind INF TfIf'It Qurringt"" '0
Edmonton 01 \lie PCL Sant RHP 8r1on
~
Edmonton. R_ligled CSt...
Oecker onG RHP Eric Wllve< '0 tllelr mtnor
teague CI/IIIl.
BAlTIMORE ORlOl.ES-I'1a* RHP ScoI1
Er1ckson on the 15-d1y disabled III. Optioned
1B ClMn Pld<erlng. 3B Ryan MInor, OF
Eugene KlnguIe, LHP R _ 0yIch0ll,
RHP Gille MolIna and RHP Jison Johnson
10 Rocheste< 01 tI'4 Intamltlonol Laogue
Re...1gnecI C Tommy Davit. R1iP Ral ...
PinI lind RHP Javier De La Hova to IfIIIr
miner IeIIgue camp
BOSTON RED SOX-5Igned J,my WltImS.
manager. 10 • conlrlc1 txtentIon through \til
2001 ...son. PlacId RHP Rod 8ecI< the IS·
day disabled nst. ..... Ign.d RHP CM,
ReI••ma to PIW1Uc:I<el 01 the Intematlonll
leogul.
CHIC4GO WHITE SOX-()pIIoned INF Mlkl
CaNSO Ind RHP cartos CUlillo to Charlotte
01 the Intaml1l<lnoj laag.... Placed RHP
Aaron Myette on 111. 15-d1y disabled ilaL
ReassIgned INf Uu Rodriguez to IhoIr mtnor

'0

iOIgUI

camp.

CLEVElAND INDIANS-S1gntd RHP Clnt
S-ky. RHP Jot Roe and UiP BrIon
looney 10 minor league contrlClS.
DETROIT TIGERS-PlacId LHP 5.111
Runylll on tile l5-Oay ~ hot 0pli0necI
RHP MillO Klell 10 Toledo 01 Inl

11\IIfIIa~

l.UQUt RIIUIgned ItlF l1Ison

Brito ttl their '"""" IIague camp.

IlANS4S CITY ROVIolS--R.I.ued RHP
Ken Ry", and UiP Billy B_r. Optloned
RHP B.... lIXtm ond UiP JIII1Ie WaI<ef to
Omaha d \til PCL ReusfOnId RHP Doug
Bochtler ttl IhoIr minor league camp
TAA4PA IIAY DEVIL RAVS-S",I RHP OIl..
Re/ISmI to \til BoIItJn Rod Sox LIIdtr Rule V
"",,,"Ions.
He\iOnllla....
CHlC"GO CtJ8S-l>1aced IIHP I(eny Wood
and OF GIonI/lon Hit on the I ~ cIdbIId
IItL Added C.IoM MoIna, INF Jeff Huson and
OF T_ B<IQ 10 their roatIIr. PIIcecI R1iP
JerImI GonuIez on the 6O-dIy diMIlled IItt
0pl0nId LHP Roy King to to... 01 the PCL
CtNCtNNAn REDS-....sIgned INF Gookle
DowkN to CIIIt1anooga 01 the Southem
leagut Ind C JUon LaRu. 01 Ih.
Il\t&f1\&iIonll Leooue.
FLORIo... MARUNS-Aec:eIYed _h consJd.
oratIOns I""" the loo Angelos DodIIars 10
ex>rnp1ete • Nov 12 lrlde for 3B KOYin Orit.
lOS ANGELES DODGER5-Ptace<I RHP
Kris Fooler on Inl 6O-day dillbled IISI.
Purdl_ \til contract 01 C CIIad ~reu1e<
1"""~d\tllPCL
MILWAU~EE

BREWER5-Pllc.d

RHP

JM\Iy WIight. RIiP JolIn SnydOf. RHP Kyle
Peterson, RHP RocIcy CoppingeI. RHP ChId
FOIf and C RoI*'tscn CancoI on the IS-day
chII>Iad 1111. R _ C BobI>v Hughes and

C 0nIII Banks. Oplioned INF loIJ Coller and
I",F San~ PIIIz to Indianapolis 01 \til
Inlema~ l.uQuI. AssIgned. RHP MiI<Ao
Busby. RHP Htctor R.mlr... RHP Erie
lJJdWid<. RHP BoO Scanlin, UiP Rlclrdo
Jordon, INF .10M FInI..- and Of Damon
minor Iugue camp.
MONTIIEAl EXPOS-Sold lile oonlract 01
INF ~." MorInClnI to Ih. Phtladelphll
PIIIIIiM.
NEW VOR~ METS-Ctllmed RHP N.rIo
ROdriguez on - . . lrom the Toronto Blue

_ to.,..,

Jays.

SAN OtEGO PADAES-PIIcecI RHP Randy
~,. on the 15-d1y chII>Iad lit and RHP
carnon ~on \tII6O-day _
UII•
SAN FRANCISCO GIANT5-R .... lgned
IIlF Juan Melo to lIIe1r minor league camp.
RHP Rylll Jen_ 10 Fresno 01 the

r

BASKETBAll
Na1lonal 8 _ _ AIIoclldon
lOS ANGELES CUPPERS-WoI..., G Troy
HUdSOn. SIgned F E _ BonIMOII to • 1Dday contrld •
AftIIri.." 8 .." ' - Aitoclltlon
J...CICSONVlllE J ...CIlAL.S-Nlmed a.o«
ScIIimburg COIdI.
'OOTllAll
F_llaIgUI
NEW VOR~ GIANTS-RallISIId T Scott
G"'~.
""nl Foo1b4t11 ~UI
ALSIoNY FIREBIROS-Wa/ved FB·lB Adrian
Fredlldcs Ind WR·DB Daryll HoIdeIOUrg.
PIIctd OS Donne! DIY on tI'4 ExOfl\Pl ill'
ARIZON" RAmERs-AIced WR·lB Joj
H," Ind Ol·OI. WondaJI G _ on _
walvl... Waived QB SI... campOell Ind
WR·DB Mi100 S."..,.
BUFFAlO DESTROYERS-Signed OL· Dl
DlVid Clldwell and FIHB Tony Jonu
Wlfyed Ol-OL Don MICiewjcak .
CMOUNA COBRAS-Placecl WR·DB Jell
Thornas on r~ wolve,.

_onaI

GR4ND RAPIDS RAMP,t.GE-I'1aced Ol.·Dl
MichaaI TIIomas and 0l..D!. Man Tyner on
recallable walYerS
HOUSTON THUNDERBE ... RS--Signed OB
Jot Phears. Wilved 0\..01. Raymond Butler.
lOW... BIIRNSTORMER5-Signed Ol·DL
Brad WIrvI.
MllW... UKEE MUSTANGS-Ae-SIgned 0\..
Dl. ...... ~.
NEW ENGLANO SE.fo WOLVE5-Signed OS
Chad Sabsbury
NEW JERSEV RED DOGS-Signed 08 Mike
Jackson. WR·lB ChIr1eI EIriggo , and OS ~en
Bailey
•
ORl4NDO PAED"TORS-WIrved WR-l8
TIIko _ . OS PhIlp AIIIy. SIgned WR-l8
Jimll - . WR·lB Bruse laSlIIl and
FB-L.S Mt+.eOsuna.
HOCKEV
NllionIt NocIIey l.tI9U1
NEW YORK AANGERS-Fired NaIl SmIIh.
prosldont and gene.. manager, and John
1AuckIe<, COIdI . Namld John TOOo.... Inter·
im CCICh.
o\rMriCin Hockey laaguI
"HL_wotrled I Ifandllsa to BridOIPM.
Conn. beglMing with the 2001.2002 ,,,son.
PROVIDENCE BRUINS-Announced LW Jay
Hondo""" has _
recalled by Boston 01
the NHL
SPRINGFIELD F,t,LCONS-Annaunced RW
Tillis HII\SOII h.. _
lISIgnad 10 the leam

POOL

$125 Draws &
(dom.)

Import Pints
& BOffles

by~d""'NHL

W.,I Coat Hockey llltUi
WCHI.-SUoponG1ld Sill Otego coacn S_
Marlin_'s lor two QIW'III for comments
dlrlCled .t oIIIcialt aile< I 0 - on Mar. 24.
HORSE RACING
ARliNGTON INTERN ...TiOIlAl RACE·
COORSE~amed Oer> Leary "","""",",,.
ltonlll_.
COLlEGE
CEDARVIUE~amed RIY Slagle m",,'.
coach.
CONCORDIA, ST.PAUl-Nom.d OION
ca~ston I/OIO)'bIn COICII.
DEl4WAf\E VAllEY~amed BoO Sommon•
men'. btsIcetbol1 C08CII .
E.foSTERN ILlINOIS--Named Kim Darneron
delonsl... CCOrdlnltor.
HIFV.M-tlamed Wendell Jock director olotittelies. N _ Sindte SlIOIllIIbergor voIIoybal
COIdI and ISJistanl IOftbIII C08CII
KENT ST...TE-NtmIId Ben Slrmllll running
blCks_.
LEHIG~1Imed DIVe CICCI1InI oIIen .....
ccordnltor. Named Pall limbo ......lIIt
loolbl! coach 8IId
n.. co.eII.
Named Tom Gilmore delenslve coordinator
and ht\aboCI<.r COIdI. Named DIVId Unlit,.,
ruMlng beCks c:oech
lONGWooo-Nlmed Donald Larrlsh 11_
tor 01 _lies.
MEMPHIS-Named Pat Meyer IIrongth

bilk""'"

oil."....

APPBAlUNG roNlGHT:

Patrick sprin2

A'" too ...., blows to the bead
bdap JOG COilaNY froID a
cIiatIDctiwely blaned point of wi...
Vroa ...an uul denr 10'" to the
wildly obscure, JOG after IaaDW
....... the .....a l a l a . . . . . .e4
braiD c.u.. are
to .ather. .....
.batthoarht .m be produced.

coach.

PURDUE-Named Marie Hagen delln,tw
Une coach.

STANFORD-Nlmeo Jell Mllchell men', gcII
COIdI
vr"H-AnnotMIc8d the restgnatlon 01 """..
and wornon'. 'wimming COIcII Oannll Tosch
W"'~E FOREST-N1nounced l1li1 OT Morton
Cunis will not ..tum to the .ootbIJ leam due
injUry.
WESTMINSTER-Named Daron R. Plrt<
wornon', baskttbel coach

.0....

'0

J'IATlWNG: Tr01I1aDuDoDd
hIidcdy Iacornd ....

: C. Vivian
tringer and
Rutgers qualiTIed for the
'Fi nal Four.
tringer is the
.only women's
coach to take
:p:1ore than one
leam there .she's taken 3.

When Julius came out to practice people had to be aware. He
came out there blocking shots, dunking and the backboard would
be shaking for the next couple of possessions down the floor.
- Tar Heel Jason Capel on teammate Julius Peppers, who
is one of North Carolina's top substitutes. The 6-100t-8,
270-pound freshman defensive end is a walk
on with the basketball team.

Bottles

fierce., pI'OII4I of IU

Sammy
Sosa needs to
return to the
states, maybe
then his bat
will return.
Sosa has had
no hits in his
last 15
attempts .

- - - -FACE2FACE- - - - 6 DATEBOOK
Men's Grmnasties
Iowa's hardest hitter is ready for the future • Wedllndl, - Sat.rdl,
~

Freshman Jessica Bashor is
the softball.
The
1.liverside, Calif., native is already
tied for eighth on Iowa's career
~omerun list with seven. She also
tanks fourth for most homeruns in
(J. season. Through 25 games, she
has provided some pop in Iowa's
lineup with a Big Ten·leading
842 slugging percentage. DI
sportswriter Melinda MawdsLey
talked with Bashor about the
4dj~stments she's made to college
ball and where she thinks the
2Doo Hawkeyes can go.
DI: Just by the contact, can
yoa tell it's going to be a
)lQmerun?
JB: I know when it's hit good,
but 1 never know ifit's a homerun.
I .don't look at the ball after I hit
it, I actually think it feels better
~en you hit a hard line-drive or
ground ball.
DI: What's the biggest differ~ashing

ence between high school and
college ball?
JB: The biggest difference is the
maturity,
and the level
of commitment on this
team is 10
times higher
than in high
school. We
also continuously work
on mental
standpoints
of the game.
It
has
helped me
immensely.
DI: You
play catch·
er and outfield.
Which do you prefer?
JB: I'll play anywhere. I don't

-:":-------.:..--SPORTSWATCH
~cke, Hall

eUmlnates Fizer picks up another
viteran pla,er category postseason honor
TORONTO (AP) - Saying it is no longer
~ded, the Hockey Hall of Fame has eliml~ the veteran player category.
by-law amendment to drop the cate0011 was passed by avote at the hall 01
~Jt1e's annual general meeting Tuesday.
f~ veteran category was established in
19as to provide avehicle for players who
!I1irnave been overlooked and whose
¢~ces for election would be limited when
plt;ed on the same ballot with contemporary

,rile

~It;els.

!It. repo~edl, told
OYIIIer to sand mane,

•• ~ENVER - Denver Broncos owner Pal
BOWlen was reportedly ordered to write the
~FJ:a $22 million check to cover deferred
Sal8rles for two players, with the league then
~aYJOg the players over lime.
.
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue ordered
~lit;len to cover $22 million out of $29 milr~n deferred salaries the team owed run~lJgback Terrell Davis and former quarter~ John Elway.
t~ Denver Post, quoting unidentified
Sd1ces, reported Tuesday that the NFL will
R+-periodic payments to the 'Players from
t~money Bowlen paid last week.

AMES - Another honor for Iowa State's
Ali-American Marcus Fizer.
The Iowa State center was named the first
recipient of the National Association 01
Basketball Coaches' Pete Newell award for
the outstanding big man in college basketball.
Fizer, who's 6-foot-8 and 265 pounds,
helped lead the Cyclones to the Midwest
Regional finals, which ended with a75-64
loss to Michigan State on Saturday.

in CarverHawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes host the
NCAA Championships. All-session tickets
are $30 for adults and $15 for students.
Iowa will compete Thursday nighl in the
team Qualifying session II. Tickets lor that
night are $6 for adults and $3 for students.
The team finals will be Friday at7 p.m.
Individual finals will be Saturday at2 p.m.
Friday and Saturday sessions are $12 for
adults and $6 for students.

care. The coaches have a logic.
Whatever rotation they feel is
going to be best for the team that
day. That is what makes our team
so great. We have players that can
go from position to 'position.
DI: You're froDl California.
Are you anxious for it to get
warm here?
JB: Winter wasn't as bad as I
thought it would be. The coldest
was when we got back from
• Wed....., allowa Field vs. Northern
Chri8tmas. I'm loving this weathIllinois. The game is scheduled to start at 2
er we're having right now.
p.m. Tickets for the public are $3 and stuDI: How good is the Iowa
dents
are $2.
Hawkeye softball team?
• Frl..., • S••..., at Ohio State. The
JB: I believe we can play with
Hawkeyes will lace the Buckeyes Friday at
imybody. It's about playing consistent and with heart as a team. If I , 6:35 p.m., Saturday in adoubleheader starting a4 p.m., and Sunday at1 :05 p.m. The
was an avid Hawkeye fan, I would
games will be hetd in Columbus, Ohio.
look forward to seeing this team
at the end ofthe season. Come see
us play now, and come watch oUr
• Sat.rdlY· ..III., the Hawkeyes will
last game.
host Indiana and Purdue. Iowa will face the
Hoosiers Saturday at11 :30 a.m. and the
Boilermakers Sunday at 12:30 p.m. The
meets will be held on Klol2 Tennis Center if
lhe weather permits.
one at the sixth hole, Tony Niehaus was
&
preparing to tee olf on the seventh when he
heard screaming from the green behind him.
at the UCLA Invitational. The
Someone had repeated his feat.
meet will be held in the Drake Stadium in
Within minutes, two golfers had aced the
Los Angeles, Calif.
172-yard, par-3 hole at Lake Macbride Golf
Course on Sunday.
.. Wed......, hosts Missouri in adou"It's astonishing," said the other golfer,
bleheader beginning at 3 p.m.
John Nash, 46, of Iowa City. "Ahole-in-one
• frldly at Minnesota. The doubleheader
Is fun for anybody. What are the odds 01 getis scheduled 10 start at 2ll.m.
ling two in succession? That was really pheat Wisconsin. Both
nomenal:
Both Nash and Niehaus, 24, 0.1 Cedar
games will begin at1 p.m.
Rapids, used a7-iron.
&

Baseball

•Men's
SaIl,.,Track

NICE, France - Alexei Yagudin easily
won the men's short program Tuesday al the
World Figure Skating Championships, projecting exuberance as he confidently hit a
quadruple toe loop and mimicked an
orchestra performing ajazzy Nutcracker.
The two-time defending champion seethed
with enthusiasm as he stepped and stroked
rapidly across the ice strumming an air guitar, pounding imagined piano keys and
banging invisible drums. He ended the program with alull-body punch in the air, and
won stralght5.9s for presentation.
-There is just one way to win athird world
litle - to work hard and to give your best,·
Yagudin said.

~

~

~Mon-F;I ~-6 &"S_Close s~~ 6·Close

Guzzlers

BUd,8ud Ught, Miller Ute

I

Coektails
& Shots

I
Margar tas

F.A.C. 4-6p.m. BUCK-U-CALL-IT

Field

• smrar ......,

CHICAGO - The Chicago Cubs on
Tuesday olficially placed pilcher Kerry woOd
and ouHielder Glenallen Hili on the 15-day
disabled list. '
.
The Cubs also added catcher Jose 'Molina,
infielder Jeff Huson and oulfielder Tarrik
Brock to their roster as they prepare to open
the season Wednesday morning against the
New York Mets In Japan.
In addition, they put pitcher Jeremi
Gonzalez on the 6O-day disabled list and
optioned reliever Ray King to Triple-A Iowa.

."

..

_

$1 ~~ 2,oil $275
Old Capitol

Women's Track

Sycamore

Mall
354-6794 "BEST MARGARITAS IN TOWN"

Softball

Wood, Hili offlclall, on
disabled list

SOLON - Still excited about his hole-in-

" -

Men's Tennis

Yagudln wins lIIen's
short program

TWo golfers ace slxtb
bole at Lake Macbride

..

Mall

338-n64

i·········································,

i

..s.'\ f8EE DEU~

:

~fClOJ 1!:r:t£J ~l

Field

702 s. Gilbert Sta

• SItIra, at the Tiger Invitational. The
meet will be held all day in Columbia, Mo.,
on the Mizzou campus.

OPEN LATE
7 DAYS A WEEK

Women's TenniS
• ......., Iowa hosts Drake. The
match will begin at5 p.m. in the Recreation
Building.
• frIAr at Wisconsin. The match is
scheduled to start at5 p.m.

Women's GYlllnastlcs
• ~ at NCAA Regionals. Selected
gymnasts will compete at 6 p.m. at the
University of Minnesota.

Rowing
• ......, at lake Macbride In Solon.
The Hawkeyes will host Kansas, Kansas
State and Tennessee beginning at 9a.m.

•

14 .. Ch.... PIZza

12"1 Topping Pizza + 1 Socii
. , 10" 2 Topping Pizza + 1 &ode
. , 10 Wing. + 1 Seidl
• 10 Pokey Stili + 5 Wing.
•

.~

•

10" Ch.... Pizza + 5 Wing.

o 12" Pokey Stili + 1 Sode
e 10" ChMH PIzzI + 2 Pepperoni Rolli
• 5 Pepperoni Rolle + 1 Sode

www.gumbyaPlzza.com.
....................
........
~

~

........
~

~
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SPORTS

Final Four has
Philadelphia flavor
• Three of the four
coaches in this week's
Women's Final Four have
Philadelphia connections.

I

• The New York Rangers
.I '
H
WII miss the N L playoffs
for the third straight season,
prompting drastic changes.
8y Ira Podell
Associated Press

By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press

Nothing like going back
home to try to win a nationa\
championship.
Connecticut, Penn State,
Tennessee and Rutgers will
assemble in Philadelphia for
the women's NCAA tournament Final Four, and there's a
strong Philly flavor running
. throughout the group.
Connecticut coach Gena
Auriemma and Penn State's
Rene Portland both grew up in
Philadelphia. Vivian Stringer
of Rutgers once coached at
Cheyney State, which is just
outside the city.
n will be homecoming from
some players as well. P€nn
State's Andrea Garner and
Rashana Barnes, Rutgers'
Shawnetta
Stewart
and
Tennessee's Kristen Clement
are Philly products. Look for
those personal cheering sections to be a little larger and
louder than usual.
"We've been talking about it
since the beginning of the year,
since last year," Garner said.
"We knew it was in Philly and
we said we were going back
there. We had a lot of people
behind us thinking we could,
too. We appreciate that sup·
port. Philly, here we come."
Penn State (30-4) will arrive
full of confidence after a dominating 86·65 victory over
Louisiana Tech in the Midwest
Regional fma!. The Lady Lions
will need that confidence and
more because they face No. 1Fanked Connecticut (34-1) in
the national semifinals on
Friday night.
has
over·
Connecticut

Rangers clean house, fire Smith and Muckler~

Pau l VathislAssoclated Press

Penn State
coach Rene
Portland is one .of three Final
Four coaches who are familiar
with the City of Brotherly love.
whelmed one opponent after
another with its depth and talent, which includes first-team
All-Americans Shea Ralph and
Svetlana Abrosimova. And
though LSU stayed with the
Huskies for much of the game
before Connecticut prevailed
86·71 in the East Regional,
Tigers coach Sue Gunter saw
enough to declare, "1 would say
they would have to be the pro·
hibitive favorite."
Connecticut and Penn State
have met once before this season, the Huskies winning 8774 on Dec. 5.
The Tennessee-Rutgers game
sends the coach who has more
Final Four appearances and
national
championships
against the first coach to take
three schools to the Final Four.
Pat
Tennessee
coach
Summitt is in the Final Four
for the 12th time and is seeking
her seventh title. Stdnger had
Fina! Four teams at Cheyney
and Iowa before working her
magic again at Rutgers, a
school she promised to make
the "Jewel of the East" when
she was hired in July 1995.

NEW YORK - With only four
games left and the playoffs out of
reach for the third straight season, t
New York Rangers
cleaned hou 'fuesday, firing general manager ~ei1 Smith and
coach John MUCk~
Smith, in his 11th ar as GM
and president, was 1 charge
when the Rangers won the 1994
Stanley Cup - ending a 54-year
drought. But he has not come
close to matching that success.
The Rangers , who have the
NHL's largest payroll at $61 million, are five points behind
Buffalo in the race for the eighth
and final playoff spot in the
Eastern Conference. New York
(29-38-11-3) has lost five straight

I ',

games and is 1-8-1 in its last 10
games.
"Once you make a decision like
this,. the sooner the better~"
Madison Square Garden presl'
dent
Dave
C ~ e c k e"t t s
said.
We
th e
rna de
decision last
night I didn't
.
:~~ t~n~ai~~!M u ck Ie r
.
was in h IS
second full
. season
as
New York's
Muckier
coach after
getting the job on Feb. 19, 1998.
He replaced the fired Colin
Campbell, now the NHL's discipli·
narian.
Assistant John Tortorella will
coach the team through the final
four games. Checket.ts said a GM

TUES-WEO
] ()pm .Clo,c

will be hired and he will pick the

next coach.
A source close to the team said
Way~e Gretzky will be involved in
helpmg select a new coach and
general manager, but Checketts
would not comment on possible
successors.
"He's a former Ranger and one
of the great all-time players,"
C k
G
hec etts said of retzky, whose
last three NHL seasons were
spent in New York. UI don't expect
him to be a part of that process."
The final blows for Muckler and
Smith were home-and-home
b
em arrassments on Sunday and

Monday in which the Range~ '
were beaten 8-2 and 6·0 by
Detroit.
Madison Square Garden fans
booed the players and shouteclfor
MuckIer's dismissal They got
their wish a day later:
"It"s gOlDg to be a tremen d(>\18
f
k
d' ,
.
arno~nt 0 wor ,an Iltsdgomh~ ~
require
new
ea ers IJl.
Checketts said of t.he rebuildiQg
process. "There should be mdre
scoring, more defense, more pritle
in the Ranger J' ersey. "
I

."

$2.00 +

Domestic Pitchers

'. ' ,MON-WED

34 Oz. Mug Night

$

.-

, " .' ,91)tn -Closc

$2.50
$1.50
Margaritas
$2.50
Strawberry

Domestic
Refills

Imported Pints

$2
..
50
Import

Margaritas

Refills

Cellular Digital PCS/GSM Paging Palmpllol1 Inlemet Wlrel,SI Acnuorlll All tIIlngs Ilectronlci

."

HAPPY HOUR .

NO COVER WITH MUG

MOil -hi ,'t · ll 1'111 ' "

EAL

$1.25
Bud Lite, Miller Lite, ."

, TTHE
* 2·For· Tuesday Specia/!*

Pints

• TORTElLiNI SALAD ' QUESADILLAS • BlT •

THE AIRLINER ~
.. A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944·

$
U - Calllt

~

~

~
8
=l

·

Every Wednesday ~
Night
·
~
9 to Close
Tap beer, bottle beer, shots and
drinks like Capt. Morgan a.nd Coke

2

' z

>-

All for only $1
Have your next pizza or dance
party at ihe Airliner Upstairs.
(U6ually No Charge)

·

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS· UPSTAIRS IS NOW18 ~

tOOpmtol:_

338·LINER

~

NEXT BEST THING
(PG-13)

FilET MIGNON' RAVIOLI ' PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP-:'

1:00 ONLY

WONDER BOYS
(R)
3:50,7:00: 9:40

I:10, 3:50. 7: 10. 9:40

IRISH PUB
Open for Lunch 11 a.m. Daily

1:10,4:10,7:10,9:45

BOYS DON' CRY
(R)

FINAL

DESTINATION
(~)

Wednesday ..•

-RIB

NIGHT
--.----7cp . '.
$ 00 $' 00
1/2,Rack
11\ I \\l :-.Il ' •

'h'l' P.\\' •

Full Rack'
11\ ' 1: \1l 1>;IC • l):l'l' 1~\1.

Mattllcw McBride
121 Iowa Ave. •Downtown I.C. • 351

r,

BORED SillY
(G)

EVE 9:00

SAT·SUN MAT 4:00

.....1. . . MY DOG SKIP
(PG)

EVE 7:00
SAT-SUN MAT 1:30

:
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SPORTS
Father: Venus Williams
mulls retirement

:Agassi cruises in Ericsson Open
score went to deuce 10 times. He
prevailed when the weary
Rafter hit a backhand long on
the 26th and final point of the
game.
"It certainly made life a lot
easier, holding serve there, or
By Steven Wine
we'd still be battling out there
Associated Press
right now, most likely," Agassi
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla- The said. "That was his opportunity
-grueling game had gone on for to get back in the match, and
24 points when Patrick Rafter that was my opportunity to put
retreated to a shady corner of the nail in the coffin."
For Rafter, a two-time U.S.
the sunbaked stadium court,
eeking refuge from the sun and Open champion, the matcil was
his biggest te t since returning
Andre Agassi.
four weeks ago from a sixThere was none.
In a matchup worthy of a month layoff because of a shoulGrand Slam final, AgRSsi won 6- der injury.
"He still has a presence out
4, 6-4 Tuesday in the fourth
there like he knows how to win,"
-round of the Ericsson O?en.
Rafter failed to convert any of Agassi said. "It will come
his seven break-point chances, around for him soon."
But the 15th-seeded Rafter is
including six in the game that
not yet in top shape, and on an
sealed his fate.
afternoon,
the
. With Agassi serving and lead- 85-degree
ing 4-3 in the second set, the lengthy game took a lot out of

• Andre Agassi and the
~Iorida heat combined to
scorch Patrick Rafter
Tuesday afternoon.

I

I

him . He glistened with sweat,
grunted running after shots and
leaned on his racket between
points. Finally he sought shade.
W
I can't give you an explanation on why I felt the way I did,"
Rafter said. W
I felt very sluggish.
I just couldn't find any strength,
really. I found it hard to
breathe. I thought I was fit
enough to last, but maybe not."
Agassi, meanwhile, looked
cooler than a cocktail in a Las
Vegas casino.
"That's a very physically
demanding match," he said. "It's
nice to get that challenge and
move on."
The top-seeded Agassi needs
three more victories for his
fourth Key Biscayne title and
his first since 1996. His quarterfinal opponent will be 10thseeded Tim Henman, who edged
the 1998 champion, eighthseeded Marcelo Rios, 6-1, 1-6,7-

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) - For
Venus Williams, 19 could be retirement
age.
Williams, who has yet to playa match
this year, might give up tennis to focus
on her education and investments, her
father said Tuesday.
· She's conSidering that very serious-

Iy," Richard Williams said. "On a scale
of 10, I'd say she's a 7 or a 7 112 (to
retire)." .
Williams said he adVised his daughter
to take at least the rest of th is year off.
She has been sidelined since November,
citing tendinitis in both wrists.
·She has been playing a long time
now, and she needs time off to rest,"
Richard Williams said. ·She needs to
get more education .

"She has enough money now for
sure. She has some unbelievable investments paying off very well. She's in a
great pOSition right now."
Venus, who finished last year ranked
No. 3, has career earnings of nearly
$4.6 million. That doesn't include her
lucrative endorsements.
"If Venus retired from tennis, she'd
be making astatement, her father said.
"That's why it's time to walk away."
h

6 (4) .

14D. Contest starts Thursday, March 30

·utif,;C!z",

Sign up by 10:00 p.m. Thursday

4 preliminary contests next 4 Thursdays • Finals Thursday, April 27

ts of Bud,
Bud Light
Amber Bock

All
Drinks

•

Tickets
$8.00 advance
,
$10.00 at door
I

·Avallable at Sal's Music Emporium or Record Collector.

..

Official NCAA" Corporate Partners

",,""rlan bpress' c.\wnp\tm In\tm.\\lOI\lo\· c.<>ml"~' c...\\\I~u.lNni\\~\· G_n1 Moton • Gillett.· GTE • Hershey's ' Kraft· Marriott
Nabisco' Ocean Spl'1Y • Pepsl/Aqu.flna • ~nill Home life Mutu.llnsuranc. Company' Ilawling•• Sears' KFGPiua Huttr.co Bell

'GROOVE COLLECTIVE
I

March 30 - April \
Carver-Hawkeye Arena· .Iowa City. Iowa
For tickets, call 800/424-2957
Hosted by the University of Iowa

I

,

~y
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SCREEN PR~R . F~
hours. Full or part·time. Will nJn
you to use our lutomated equipment $7.00- $10.00 per hour. Located In West Branch, about 10
=es from low. Coty. (319)338-

STUDENT wanted fOr ImmunolOgy lab. One year Scoence beckground requ"ed Contact Wendy
.t 338-0581 . eO<1.755O between
9.00am and 2-00pm.
THE University 01 Iowa. Inlema·
tlonal Programs IS lootong for a
sludent employee to provide c0mputer suppo~ POSItion lequlres
knowledge of Windows 95. Office
95 & 97. & Fronl Page Must posses hardware! softwere troubleShOOling SkIlls as well as tIl8 aDitity to stay on t.sk. This POSltJon
w,1I be between 15·20 hou", per
wee!<. WIth a starting pay of $8.50
per hour Send resume and cover
lerter 10' tntemal",nal Programs.
Attn PBMY Schnedler. 226 IC.
Iowa CIty. fA 52242 or caU 335·
1433.

Hawkeyes improving as season continues

CRUtSE line enlry levet on·boald
poS~1OOS availabl•. great benefits
Seasonal or year·round.
wwwcrulsecardrscom
1(941 )329·6434
DEUVERY Dnvers for Iowa Cft)I
area Immedlal. openings Must
have own vehicle and insurance
Be able 10 wort< on Thursdays
Bonuses offered. Call Tom 0
1319)351·1531 forlnlervlew.
DtRECT CARE STAFF
FuH and part·time POSItionS in i0wa City Individuals to assist with
dally hvtng skIlls and recreatIOnal
actlVllles Reach For YOUI Polen·
tial. Inc. IS a non·proM human
service agency ,n Johnson County providing resldentl8l and adun
day care serY1C8S for IndtvtdUaJS
wijh mental relardatlon. Please
call 354-2983 for more Intorma'
lion. Reach For Your Potent;,1 i.
an Eo/AA emptoyer
DO SOMETHING WORTHWHILE
Why sell cred'i cards. Insurance.
or long distance? Use your phone
skIlls fo fight for clean water. af·
foldable health care. & campaign
finance reform. We need 5·7 talented people who want to make a
d,ffera~ .
Worf< downtown
Flexible hours
Paid uahllng
Large. bonuses
Advancemenl opportunities
IOWA CITIZEN ACTION
NETWORK
CALL JIM for an intervl_
(J19)354·8011

TENNIS

DOWNTOWN prolesslonal needs
IInaneial services asslstanl for 15-

SPORTS
now

for

'ab Ie InvestShe's in a

Familiar coach to be in opposing dugout

vear ranked
s of nearly
include her

BASEBALL
Continued from Page 1B
sure they'll be more competitive. Seven wins (is) almost
twice as many as they had
last year."
Junior Chad Blackwell (14, 6.16 ERA) will start for
Iowa today. Blackwell is part
of a pitching rotation that
Btoghamer s~id he's finally
feeling comfortable with.
"The best part a boul that
is you know the guys who

she'd
father said.
; away."
~nnis,

tt

throw well will get the most
innings, n said Broghamer
Pitching and defense have
carried Iowa thus far, but
the team's hitters hope that
changes soon. The team's
batting average rose eight
points last weekend.
"Offensively, it seems like
we're starting to come
around a little bit now," second baseman Brian Burks,
who is leading the team with
a .373 average, said. "This is
the time we need to start
n
coming around.

Hawkeyes easily defeated 7Saturday.
Drake will also serve as a
good tune up for Friday's
match against conference
rival
Wisconsin.
The
Badgers eliminated Iowa
from the Big Ten tournament
last season and advanced to
the round of 32 at the NCAA
tournament.
Iowa's performance this
weekend is evidence to the

o

Continued from Page IB
for the NCAA tournament
last season and are typically
the favorite to win th e
Missouri Valley Conference
title. Wardlaw a lso said t he
Bulldogs have a strong tradition of playing good tennis.
He compared Drake with
Penn State, which the

The Huskie roster features 17 new faces from
1999's 4-51 edition. NIU also
hired a familiar face to Iowa
baseball fans
Dave
Schrage, who was formerly
the head coach at Northern
Iowa for 12 seasons.
Broghamer said to expect
a better Huskie team than
the record may indicate.
"Dave's a good coach, and
he's got things going in the
right direction,n Broghamer
said.

fact the Hawkeyes are gaining s team as the season progresses. That is in no small
part thanks to the quality of
competition
they
have
played in preparing to return
to the NCAA tournament.
"Our goal is not just to be
one of the best teams in the
Big Ten," said Wardlaw, "we
want to be one of the 'lbp 20
teams in the country."

Seniors balance academics with athletics
GYMNASTS

first NCAA Championships in
1997 will bid them farewell
this weekend.
"We've grown really close,"
Hamilton said. "When you're
around the same guys things
are bound to come up, but it
seems like we've all gotten
along. We all have similar
desires. Everyone wants to
contribute."
While their level of gymnastics has continued to
improve one thing that
remains constant is the success aU five have achieved in
the classroom.
All five are two-time academic all-Big Ten selections.
Hamilton was recently
named to the 2000 GTE
District VII Academic AllAmerican squad. He's also been
named a College Gymnastics
AssociationAlI-American scholar athlete twice.
Jacobson also received the
All-America scholar athlete
honor his junior year.
Iowa coach Tom Dunn
recruited these five and has
watched them grow and
improve inside and outside
th e gym.
"This is one-third of our
team," Dunn said. "They are
a ll different personalities,
and they've all gotten along
well. All t heir personalities
are pretty easy to work with.
They've all done a good job

Continued from Page 1B
J acobson said. "I kinda wanted to stick with them ."
Despite struggling at this
year's conference meet, he is
still one of Iowa's best on
pommel horse. Jacobson finished third at last year's Big
Ten Championships, helping
Iowa sweep the event.
Hamilton was an AliI
American on floor exercise
his freshman year but saw
his sophomore season cut
short after tearing his ACL.
He has come back strong and
looks ready to help lead
Iowa's attack after taking his
first Big Ten title when he
was co-champion on the high
bar several weeks ago.
Wilken rounds out the 2000
class. He has one more year of
eligibility remaining, but
wants to graduate with the
class he entered with and will
do so in May. After sitting out
his freshman year, Wilken,
tabbed the state's best gymnast since the early 1980's,
has made great strides.
"J was on the four-year plan
, since I came,n Wilken said. "I
don't think I'll regret it. This
I
is how it's always been."
Thgether their careers will
come full circle. The same floor
, that welcomed them into the
national spotlight during their

I

academically as well."
The seniors have led by
example in the classroom, in
practice and during competition. The experiences they have
and the knowledge they share
is important to the underclassmen. Junior Kevin Agnew has
been with these guys for three
years and each has meant
something important.
"They all understand their
roles," Agnew said. "Todd not
only leads with his gymnastics, but he's organized with
the networking and making
OUf program look good. Doug
works so hard in the gym .
Brian's one of the most talented gymnasts in the gym.
Barry, from what I understand, has come so far. He's
the one we look to hit every
event.' Petro is the loud one .n
Petrocelli, one of Agnew's
closer friends on the team, is
loud but as a leader. Come 7
p.m. Thursday night, he
along with his four senior
teammates, will lead Iowa's
one last surge in front of the
Iowa City crowd.
"I'm
a
performer,"
Petrocelli said. "I use what I
do out on the floor to get the
team and crowd fired up.
We're going to give our best
performance Thursday night
because it might be our last."
01 sportswriter Melinda Mlwdll.y can be
reached at melinda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu

~~o~~~~~. g.o~t~~rc=~:

nicalion communication skills necessary. Send resume to
NML. PO Box 1670
Iowa CIty. IA 52244
FLEKIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings.
·Part·llme evenings $7 ()(). $7.501
hour.
·Full·tlme 3rd $8.00- $9 001 hI
Midwest Janijorial Service
2466 10th St Coralville
Apply between 3·5p.m. or call
338·9964
FULL or part· tIme. Studenls we
worf< around your schedule Apply
In porson only al Carousel Mo101 • • Detail Department.
FULL yearl summer nannies
needed Wor!( with prominent
famll..s In New Vori< and CT. Ex·
cellent opportunrt,es. Average .al·
aries S3SO to $SOOI week Includes
room and board. medoeal ben.fils.
Travel oppo~unijies . Agency
1-800-932·2736
FULL-TIME saasonal help wanted for apartment comptexes In It>wa cay and Coralvllla. Mowing.
landscaping and general mainte·
nance. $6.501 hour. Starts April
Isl. Apply at 535 Emerald Streel.
low. City
GOLF store. full and part-llma_
Sales. General goK knowtedge
prefarred. Must be able to wortc
weekends. (319)339-1111 .
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mail.
Easyl No exparience needed. Call
1-800-426·3065 Ext. 4100. 24
hour•.

IMMEDIATE full·tllne position.
Admlnlslrative Assistant for an
mechanical contractor with com·
petitrva wage package. Send resume to: PO Box 805 Iowa City.
IA 52244. Ann. Tammy.
KINDERCAMPUS Is looking for
pa~·tlme
leaching esslstants
(319)337-5843.
ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIPPING CLERK. Full or part·time.
Bam· 5:30pm. Monday through
Friday. lively workplace. good
pay 57.00- $10.00 par hour. localed In West Branch. abouf 10
mlnul.s Irom Iowa Coty. (319)3388668.

• Fraternities
• Sororities
• Clubs
• Studlnt Groups
Student organizations earn
$1 ,000-$2,000 with the easy
campusfundralser.com three
hour fund raising event. No
sales required. Fundralsing
dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.com,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www camousfundraiser com
Drivers

Classifieds

11 am deadline for n('w ads and (clncellat;ons
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlll you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to Investigate
eve ad that re ulres cash.

PERSONAL

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and Russian
sports massage (319)354·3536.
http://soli.inavnetl-anatolyd/

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1. 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque It.• low. City

319/337·2111
"'owa's Climc of Choice since 1913"
WARNING:SOME PAEGNANCYTES11NG SITES ARE ANTloCHOICE.

FOR !\ON-JUDGMENTAl CARE BE SURE TO ASK FIRST.
I

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

4 CENTS. minute LONG DISTANCE. No monthly fees· no
5\'lI1e1ting. super lOW Inlernallonal
rales· NOT Inlelnel calling
WWW 4cenls nel

ALCOHOLtCS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6 OOp.m(medllatlon)
321 North Hall
(WIld 811/'s Cale)

TAKE control Weighl loss program All natural and safe FOI
more Informallon 1·877·677·8376
or www.nalurally4u.net
www.thecommentetor.com

"Do I
nBld,
brl,fc,s,?"
glt ,/I thl ,nswlrs:

ulowl.IGrad2000.com
JOIN peace. orlencted IncomeSharin~ community trying to have
I and raIse Inlelligenl children Near
URlVelslly of Illinois. Siudents
we~. 1(800)498'7781
WWW.chlldrenfortheMure.com
, "EMOVE unwarlted hair perma'
nentty. Clinic ot EteelrolOgy and
Laser. Compllment.ry COntlulta·
Iiont. Information
pack...
(319)337·7191 . htlp:
Ilhome e.rthllnk.n.v....~y

~

«'

B'R11JRiGHT
offen FI'ft Prettn.ncy Tt5Iit18
ConfldentllfC~unselin8
iUId Support
No 'ppoIntmtnilltceuuy

CALL 338-8665

118 S. CIlnIoll • Suite 250

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. $291 week.
Traveling 11\1. weekend?
Rent a piece of mind
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT

ADOPTION
A LOVING COUPLE wishes 10
adopt and provide lifetime of love
and opportunity for your newborn.
Promise secure. nurturing home
and good education. Expenses
paid. Cell Shelley and Louis loll
tree (8771405·8789.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduale seeks
SWF 1~35 for relationship.
(217)442·2Ot7
WHY WAtT? Slart meeting Iowa
singles tonight. 1·600·76(;'2623
eXI 9320.

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our clrcutara. For Info call 203·
971-1720.
SFUNDRAISER,
Open to student
groupe & organizations.
Earn 55 per MC app. W.
Supply all malerl.la .t no coat.
Call1o'r Info or via" our webs"•.
l.eOO-832-D528 X 115
www.oc:mconcepta.com

HELP WANTED
S$1000S$ Fund ral_

No effort. Big Moneyll
No inveslment. Work w~h
your frlendsl Get a Iree t·shirt
toot Call Sue at
1-800·808·7442 ext. 104
--ARE YOU CONNECTED1 In·
,emel users wanled. $350$800wk. 888·450·8900
wwwmake·il·rk:,h.net
APARTMENT cleaning people
needed. To be on-caJ1 for apartment turnover dates. WIN train as
"eeded, Must have own vacuum,
end transportation. Other supplies
provided. $9.001 per hour Ivene
Rentals (3191337-7392.
ARTIST. Computer graphics and
hand wor!( for local prinling com·
pany. Flexible hours. 57.00·
SIO.OO per hour. Located in Wesl
Branch. about 10 minutes from Iowa c~y. (3191338·8668.
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUtLDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to lhe University's tuturel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF tOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up " .51 per hOUrtt I
CAll NOWI
335·3442. ext.4 I 7
Leave name, phone number,
and best time 10 call.
BARTENDERS maka $100-S300
per nlghl. No experience necessary. Call seven days a week.
(8001981-8168 ext. 223.
BfG MONEY for reliable Indivldu·
als. Flexible hours. InlervlewS.
(319)338.0211 .
CAR groomer- waSh. wax, detail
It residence near U.Hospital.
Temporary duty. $101 hour plus
Incentive. PIe..e send brief reo
IUme to: mfersonOaot.com
CONITIIUCTlON wori<... pi! ft.
c;ar. (318133t·0407.

" .001 hour. Flexible hou". Need

PART-TIME cook wanted for
UPCC Day Care. COO!<ing for 25
children ages 2·6 from set weekly
menus. Must have access 10 a
vehicle for grocery shopping duo
ties. Hours are 10:30a.m. to
1:3Op.m. M-F, Call (319)3381330.
PART-TIME Rental Assistant
needed lor apartment complexes
in Iowa Cily and Coralville. Sta~s
April 1s1. $8.501 hour. Must enjoy
worldng w"h Ihe public and pos·
sess good phone skills. ~Iy al
535 Emerald Street Iowa City.
PART-TtME service station et·
lendant for evenings and week.nds. Customer service. slocking.
and cleaning duties. Independent
.nd sen motivaled person with
minor mechanical knowledge. Apply Russ' Amoco 305 N.Gllbert
7.3Oa.m· 5:30.
POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 HR
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM IN. FO. CALL t·800·813·3585. EXT
t 806. SAM·9PM. 7 DAYS fds, Inc

SALES

Better Buainell
Bureau seelts parttime representative in
Jowa City area. Meet
and interview local
bUlines. people while
you invite them to join
the Bureau. Set your
own appointment. and
times. MU8t have
self-confidence to
meet with
OwnerelManageralPreti
idente. ExceUent commilaionl paid weekly.
Weekly and monthly
bonu_. Send resume
to: Better BUline..
Bureau,5055thAve.,
Suite 950, De. Moinel,
IA 50309 or fax
(5115) 243-2227 or
email to:
infoOdm.bbb.or,.

~II "00 1'9,IIy

iii

n9Bd to
network?"

glt ,/I fhl ,nswlrs:

ulowa.eGred2000.l:om
$$l1li c. ___ $$
Get Pubhshed-Get Paid
MliIClllipls••
Submit your stones
Spring·BrealllPartieslSex/Cutture
$2511tf "",I
contact eanlilmaincamous,com

Clerical

MERCY HOSPITAL
Iowa City, IA
Clerical Jobs
Mercy Ho;pital. Iowa Chy.
has Ihe following rull ahd
pan·time clerical openings:
• UNITCLERKS. part-lime
eve~

• MEDICAL TRANSCRIP

TlONtST. full-time do)'
and pan-time nighl\
• MEDtCAL RECORDS
TECHNICIAN. full-lim
day'
• CLERiCAL ASSISTANT
2. fUll-time eve . .
• PAYROLL TECHNICIAN.
part-time days
• ACCESS SERVICFS
REPlU'.SENTA11VE rulltime and part-lime
days/eves
• RADIOLOGY CLERK.
fuli-time day,
• SECRETARY 2. Cancer
Cure of Iowa City. partlime nights
•
• COMMUNICATIONS
OPERATOR. part-lime
nighl'
Mercy offers a compelilive
salary and benefil package
including heolth. life and
denial insumnce at group
mte •. luilion U"islunce after
90 day. of employ-insurance. free parking and
tuhion a"i.to nce nfler 90
day. of employment.
Applic~lion s are being taken
m the Mercy Hospital
Human Resource
Department or the' Iowa
Workforce Developmenl
Cenler in the Eastdale Mall.
Or you may fax @ 31913393973 or mail your applicalion/re~ume 10 the address
lisled below.

'zza
HOW H,,,,NG
P,ZZA DELIVa,

.,v.".

Earn $70-$100 cash
nightly. Competitive
wage, flexible hours,
food discounts.
Apply after 3:00 p.m.
Apply at:
702 S. Gilbert St.,
#103 or call 351-8629.

• I

• I .'

p.'

One (I)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Ceptral
Mail (Catnpu
Mail) to sort
and deliVer
US PO, campus
majl , and 'UPS
parcels: Must
have vehicle to
get to work,
v8Jid driver'
license, and
good driving
record. Involves
some heavy
lifting. Position
to start as oon
as possible;
$6.50 per hour
tacting wage.
Work hours
Monday
througb Friday
as class
schedule
permits between
6:30 am &.4:30
pm . Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802.
2222 Old Hwy
218 ~uth,
Iowa City, lAo

Ideal iob opportunity for
those interested in "hlnd
on- business experience tr
)'OU arc sctklng rcal responsi'
bllit)'. Ihen Ihk job i for)'ou
FolIOI\ing intem~hl~
are a-ailablt:
• Can·er·ltawkeje Arena·
3 position~
• Kinnick ~udium·
2 posrtion!
: Recehing &< ~lrchou~'
I poskion
• COl1ilvilie Storc·
2 positions
• Customer Sen;ce·
I position
• Shipping. I position
Requirements: Mus, be a
student. Must be minimally
a\';Iilable Ihrough Spring
Semester 2001 .
Qualified candldale \\,11 be a
motlval!d, uplxal, iIrlf·SLan·
ing. positive, team-oliented
indlriduaJ.

MERCY HOSPITAL
500 East Murket St.
Iowa City, lA 52245
EqUJI Opponunuy Emptoy.r

Stnd ~mc. COler ic:nrr,
and rcfertnces by April t 10:
knv. llawk SlIop
c/o Dale Ateos
m, Highway 6 West
CoIaIvWc, Iowa S22U

MINUTE TAKER
City of Iowa City
Attends meelings and
types up minutes by
deadline. Access to and
ability to usc IBM
compatible word
processing preferred.

City of Iowa Cily
Application Form must
be received by 5pm,
Friday, March 31 , 2000,
Personnel. 410 E.
Wa ~ hin gton Sl..
Iowa City. IA 52240.
Resume will not
sub lilUte for
applicalion form .

«. 1

MERClIANDlSING/
MAKKETING
INTERNSHIPS

Merc), Hospilul tests
employees for alcohol and
drugs based on reasonable
suspicion.

S7.50/hour; 15-20
hours/month: meelings
usually held after 4pm.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

I

SECREATAAY for smatl insur·
ance office. M·F. flexible hour•.
(319)358-8709.
STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
tOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due 10 our Qrowth we wtll be hiring fOr all shIM and different posilIOnS. Flexible hours. no holiday.
or Sundays. Knowledge of consignment. retail . and computer
helpful. Apply at Sluff Etc . 845
PepperWOOd Lane Iowa Coty
(319)338-9909
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
nlzed leader ,n the provision of
comprehensive ... rvoces for peo.
pie w~h dlsabil~les In Eeslem Iowa. has lob opportunlte. lor entry
level through management poSl·
tions. Call ChriS al 1-8()()..401·
3665 Or (319)338·9212
THE lincoln Belore and Mer
School Program seeks enthuslas·
Ilc experienced child care provid·
ers. Call Emilie (319)358-4006
VIDEO Production & Edlbng Assf.tanL Full·time and part'!,me
pos~lons' World's ... 1 producer of
sportS training videos seekS enthusiastic. rellable indIVidual. for
production and post·productlon.
Some travel required Experience
necessary. Conlact lonnie 0
(515)232-3687.
WANTED: 9 overwelghl studenls
needed. W. pay you 10 lose your
weight Call 1(888)783'1806.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
I c. 1

is seeking candidates for
managerial and supe",i or
trainees who arc friendly
and customer-oriented.
Offers competitive wages,
benefils, and Aexible
hours, with opportunities
to develop into area
manager position. Please
send resume to:
Whitey's
• Arrn: Kristen or Scon
2525 41 st
Moline, IL 61265

PAIIT-TIME coo!< needed f6r
care center Experience
with cooking requtred. Please
apply al love-A·Lot Child Care
Cenl&<. 213 51h St.. Coralville 0 1
call Julie al (319)351-0106

child

~rcuritp

a bstract

qrOJllpnl1!,

Wanted office worker at
Security Abstract
Company and Willis &
Willis Law Firm.
Needed approximately
15 hrs./waek. Must be
available 3-5 M-F. Any
additional hours would
be flexible. Duties
Include tiling, deliveries
(on foot) in downtown
area, Xeroxing, and
possible data entry.
Required quallficatit,ms
include reliability plus
careful and diligent work
habits. Position can
eKpand to fuU-time summer job. Starting salary
is $7lHour with raises
upon demonstration
of competence
and increased
responsibilities.
CaU NMcy Willis at
337-9621 to apply,

is now accepting'
applications for full .
and part-time posi- :
tions, days and night$
available. Flexible: •
hours, compctirive wages. Must be · •
friendly, willing tQ .
smile, and hardworking. Please apply"
in person at our •
Coral Ridge location.·

ERVISOROF
SERVICES I
Supcrvi\()t' of Service, I
po-.ilion at Univet'tily pr
low".! Ccntml Mail Servi c
in Iowa City IA. ReqUire;
BAIBS or equivulent COol- .
binalion of education and
related experience. Mu\t.
have indcpth knowledge of
modem m'lil proce_sing
~y"tcm;, und rcgulution."
Total re,ponsibility for overall scheduling and proce\\e\
on ull production machine.
wftwure lind delivery ,y,tem~ . Provides guidance
and .upervi~ion of all pf'Oo
duct ion and delivery _mIT.
Salary cOll1mcnWI".lte with
experience (minimum
$25.890 per year) with
excellent benefits package
including vacation. health,
lind retirement. Re;,ume,
may be ;,ent to Burburn
Vas,. Printing Depanmcnt,
2222 Qld Highway 218
South. IOWa City IA 52246.
The Unhe"ilY"I' tnwa i. un
E<jualOppnnunity/Atnrmalive
ACliun emplnyer.
\\'omcn and minurltie'\ are

enfnurdgeJ In apply.

DOVOU

HAVE AS'I1-I~"
Volunteers are inviteQ 10 participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
heal"' . CQmpensation available.
Coli 356-1659 or long Distance

(800) 356-1659.

HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY • EARN IN EXCESS OF

$10.7S/Hr.
Sa"" ••

No 'Qllrl.nce n.~.
aftIndanc. bonua.
$5,010 1If.1.......
Clm,IIIY 401K program.
Paid Inlaln..

Part-time.

CALL TODAY or Apply in Person

(!I:::¥J,I,i4tl111
1515 WillowCreek Drive • Iowa City. Iowa 52246 • 354-3447
IndMdUllimust bUIIuSIII"",oIdond hM'!IOOd d""",_d

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER CONSULTANT I
Computer Consultant I po,ilion at Univer~ity of towa
Bu iness Services in Iowa City. Iowa. Rcquire ~ BAIBS
in compUler science or equivalent combination of
education and rc lmed experience; working knowledge
of Windows 95, Macintosh OS and desktop pubtishing
onware. pnnicutnrly Pugcmaker and Freehand.
Desirable: working know ledge of Window NT and
UN IX : proctical experience in computer nelworking,
experience trai ning and working with computer usen..
Salary commensurate with experience with minimum at
$2~ , 890 per year wilh excellent benefits pnckuge
inctuding vacation. health. and retirement. Resumes
may be sent to Burbara Voss; 2222 Old Highway 218
South, Iowa City, IA 52246. The University of Iowa Is
an Equal Opponunity/Affirmslive Action employer.
Women and minorities are encouraged 10 apply.

l"I1rI'I~Nrl'I f) N!
The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following poSitions open.

- Head Girts' Basketball - West; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
- Head Boys' Swim - CitytWest; Iowa Coaching
Authorization reqoired
- Assistanl Boys' Swim - CitytWest; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
-Interpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - Twain/$12.84
hr. (fluency in American Sign Language and
signed English required. Tutoring of school
aged children an essential function)
- Ed. Assoc. $p. Ed . - 7 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory' 7 hrs. day
- West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B.D.)· 3 hrs.
day - Lucae
• Three Night CUstodian positions ehrs. day - West, City and Hoover
• Two Night Custodian positions 5 Ius. day - Weber & Lincoln
- Food Servioe Ass'l. - 6 hrs. day
-West
Apply 10:
OffIce of Human Resources
SOt S. Dubuque St.. Iowa City. IA. 52240
_ .I..".-c:lty.k12.Ie.uI

~
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HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
WAIfT A SOFA? Ottsk1 Table?
Rocke() VISIt HOUSEWORKS
We·ve ~ a store full 01 clean
mitur. plus
d,""'.
used
drape' , lamps and olher house·
hold Ilems All al reasOflabie 1""
ces Now accepung ne" COflSI9'1'
ments
HOUSEWORKS
III Slevens Of
336-4357

AVAILABLE May 22nd 0rl8 bed·
room ." three bedroom apartmenl Female prele«ed laundry
parl<rnv $2251 person u 'b8S not
included (319)339-1878

AUTO FOREIGN
1989 Mercedes Benz 300TE ..alii

on Dark gray 157000 ""leo

ma"'lenanc:e done Very clean
car $15000 (319)644·32~S
1990 Honda Aa:ord AutomaIlC
Pl. PS ~ H~ mole·
517
OBO (19)3504·
9 ~1

, censor Wnnlde guar<l Both very
nICe S5O(V OBO PI 9!351 .2515

:t

MISC, FOR SALE

~
1194 Acull Legend
green Loaded 53 000 rnliu e·
mole starter alarm syslem Key.
less enlry exceUefil cond,llOI1 .
S2000 belOW book (319)353·

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!FIEDS MAKE CEIfTS!I

JEWELRY

52~

CASH lor j8welry ~Id . and
....Iches GILBERT ST. AWN
COMPANY. 354-7910

FOR SALE 1995 black VoIksw.·
~ JeI1a • GLS sedan 5-speed.
PS pw. PL AM FM cas·
sene and CD Sunrool Ultr.
clean. ...ell malnt.u>ed S9600
(319)338-011W

SPORTING GOODS
GOLF clubs HobbyIsl club mak.r
has wee luU sets lor sale Call lor
details Reasonable ($175- S25O)
Call (319)351-6627 -

VOLVOS!!!
Star Motors has lhe largesl ...Iac·
loon 01 pre-owned VOIYOS In easl·
ern Iowa We warran'hand servo
tee whal we sell 339- 05

..U .OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

TRUCKS
lt78 Ford Truck Good running
ContlltlOl1 585Q1 OBO (319)3581648

. Dobby pedal 100m WIIh 4 lable
Will be t.ltlnll 01(.,0 until April
13 at 11am
·Neon hal,um laser 35mw $500
·large supply 01 metal and wood
cabtnelry an<! base UOits
·work benches WIIh raised
shelves $SO
Large 9·.4' tables $10·525

ROOM FOR RENT
A0I214 Sleepln~ rooms cfoSlllO
campus All o1lllles paid Off·
Itr881
parking
M·F
9·5 .
(319)35t · 2178

UI Surplus Eauipment
Open Thursdays 10·6

A0I214.
SLEEPING
ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWII I $195 wllh
opliOl1
lall
9·Spm
M·F,
(319)351 ·2178

UI SurplU:i QQIIlPU!!1 r
QP!1!l IU!1:idays 1!l-g

A0I412 Rooms on linn SIIe81,
walking dlslance 10 campus. lOa·
ler paid M·F 9-5. (319)351·2178

(319)335·5001

AVAILABLE Immedlalely, One
block Irom campus
ncludeS
fridge and microwave Share
balh $255. Includes uhll!le5 Call
(319)3504·2233

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa s only Certilled Prof.lllonil Resume Writer W111
·Slrenglhen your eXlsllng
maleriaIS
·Compose and deSign your

resum8
·Wnle your cover letleiS
•Develop your job search 51relegy

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
ProlesslOnal resumes Since 1990

roommale Own pnvale
and balhroom In Ihree
condo Laundry, near
S325 Includes utihlles
(319)338·9131

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

TRANSCRIPTION, rP8rs, ed~ ·
Ing .· anyl all wor t:oc.eSSlng
needs Julia 358-1 5 leave
message

NONSMOKING. ~ulel. close, well
lurnlShed $285· 310. own bath,
S365 ullhll8S Included 338-4010

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
TheSIS lorma"ong papers.
Ir.enscnpllon . elc

ROOM lor renl lor siudeni man .
Summer and Fan (319)337-2573
SMALL Sl~. cal okay llexlble
paid
lease.
S
utlhlles
(319)337-4765

WHO DOES IT
I

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
Eurorell PII. E_pert.
wwwralldeals com
Gel tons 01 FREE sluff·
2.500 discount offell. rarl map &
limetable. Iree OIghl 0 The Pink
PalllCe and mora
1·868-RAILPASS or
randoala .com
TRAVEL Irelandl June 51"'151h
Galway, Dublin, Corlt and mo<e
$ 1600 all included. Call (319)358·
1387 IreiandlourOaOl com

DOMESTIC

lWO Jeep Grand Wagoner
9<t.000 miles. ~ shape $65001
~ (319)466· 414

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
ELDERLY woman 100k"~ lor Ie·
male 10 share her home ani lor
cOOkJng and cleaYIing No .r.nok.
ers. no pels Police check and reI·
erence. required Call Oavld al
ESA pI 9p SS-5215.

ROOMMATE ,
WANTED
GRADk8QoleSSlOI'Ial. Malel Iemale
Nice Sltuahon, credit
check
Call TK or Manha
(319)336·2011
OWN room In two bedroom apart·
menl Laun<!ry, pool, on bus
roule Close 10 UIHC . HJW paid
5260. Available AuguSI 1319)3548955
OWN room in two bedroom apart·
menl. Non·smoker 528250, wa'
~ald AvaHable now (319)688·

1 " Ponl",c Grand AM Red, 2·
5·.peed $5200 (319)337.
158

PRIVATE room In 4 bedroom
house. WID Very nice $260 00
plus ulllrll" . Available June 1
(319)336·7301, Marshall

18115 N,ssan Palhflnder SE 4·
door, hunler green. loaded
$11 SOO'OBO (319)446-7101

10
PROFESSIONAL
Sludenl
share wesl side apartmenl Wllh
law studenl next Fall Chrisly
(319)337·0484 ,

mr,

1.7 Oo<loe Adva:l:.r PW. PL.
sunrool. cassene. 4 k. automallC,
Nj; , PS. red, ._cellenl con,lIllOI1
Musl
sell
abo
5~. SOO'
(a19j634'1151

~7

Ford E_plorer limited
Me 34 .000 mile. Loaded
9ti.e book value 524 .700 asking
$2,a,OOOIOBO. (319)35 1,6685

=
1~

Ford Ranger XLT Super

cab, 4_4, V6. 4 O. 2·door. Iully

\

Gray. 9K S20 0001 OBO
J 9)341-0432.

PONTIAC GRANO PRIX 1993

~'I8s . green. 4·door, power

ws. good condltlOfl 54900.
(319)353-5264.

e9()o4

FURNISHED apartmenl lor thr..
monlh sublease One bedroom.
roomy Good lor studenl Car·
HIli ~4!i1 month (319)3S04·
92 1

oar,

GREAT eHoCI8ncy, close to cam·
pus June- Seplember. AIC , rea·
Samanlha
sonable
pnce
(319)3504-0960
INEXPENSIVE one bedroom In
lumlshed two bedroom apart·
menl Two blocks hom ca;or.:
Available May 15 With Ma ree
Laundry. garage (319)356- A984
LARGE Ihree bedroom ....0 bath·
room 8partmGfiI Available M.y
15 Close 10 campus TWIl perkong
Spots Newer bun<l'~
Ongonally
58251 month . now
month
C.II (319)687-0957
LARGE ....0 bedroom "esl sode
May 1· July 30 $4851 monlh HiW
paid Subleler keeps <!ePOSlt
(319)351·3711
NICE ....0 bedroom. two balh·
room DIshwasher, AIC Close 10
downlown 57101 monlh 806
E College (319)351-7492.
ONE bedroom In furnished Ihr. .
bedroom
WID. partllng Call
Crs'll (319)466-9221
ONE bedroom Two bIbcka Irom
campus
Available
mid·May
$2OOJ month lor June and July
(319)331-7569
ONE room In two bedroom apan·
menl S2361 monlh June IsI- July
31s1 Female j.rad or prolesslonal
unny,
hard·wood
prelerred .
110011. close' ''', on busline
(319)358-1~9

QUIET wesl aide two bedroom
Dishwasher. AlC, walk·ln closel
WID, unhmrled parking $4951
monlh (319)358,7736

CLOSE 10 campus. on bushne
S2501 monlh plus utllll... Male
wanled (319)3504-4281

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nme monlh
and one year leases Furnished
0< unlumlshed Call Mr Green,
(319)331-8665 or 1111 oul apphca·
lion all165 Soulh Rlversode

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processmg all kln<ls, tran·
sc"PlionS. nolary. copies FAX .
phone answenng 338',6800

FREE May renl Two bedroom
apanmenl Free parking air Bu.·
line ~ and Burtong\on II1ler·
~1On
5QI month (319)358-

TWO bedroom. one balhroom
apanmenl Two Fatrt<J:1Q SpolS.
waler paid Ava, able June 1
Gre.. IocallOn $690/ month· ne·
gOllable Call (319)688·9272

LARGE 811l0le wrth hardwood
110011 In hlslorlCal house cal wei·
come, 5355 ulthlles ",'uded.
(319)337-4785

WORD
PROCESSING

CHEAP two bedroom CIA dishwasher laundry lactI~ parktng
s","""""11 pool (319)
-8827

THREE bedrooms, two baths
Downlown AJC. IrIM parking
(319)887·9668

FURNISHED, share balhroom
5235 Includes Ullhll85
Call
(319)338-0864

354-7822

AVAILABLE May 71h Two bedroom . 1 1~ bath Parktng laundry North Linn (319)337-4991

AVAILABLE Immedlalely West
side tocalton Each room has
Sink. frid~e and mocrowave Share
balh S 45 plus electrIC Call
Wendy al (319)3504. 2233

FEMALE
bedroom
bedroom
bus Slop
Iowa City

Active Member ProlesslOOal
ASSOClallOn 01 Resume WnielS

~TO

CASH r,:od IOf used JUnk ears
1f1Jd<s roe pock up Bolls Rep.llr
(319~5200 0< (319)351-0937

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS
Be~ AUio Sales
1M Hwy 1 West 3385688

KENMORE. Extra capao1y •
wniler and electnc dryer Aulo
1emparature 10 cyOes Dryness

CHIPPER'S T8IIor Shop
Men·, and women·s allerallons.
200. dlscounl wllh sludenll 0
Above Sueppers Flowers
128 112 Easl Washlnglon Sireel
0101 351-1229

SUMMER SUBLET

WANTEDI Used 0< wrecl!ed cers
1f1Jd<s or vans QuICk es.males
and removal (319)679-2789

APPLIANCES

.~

AUTO DOMESTIC

C:S

SHARE ....0 bedroom a[l8t1menl
Renl 5265
some UIIIrII8S Immedlalely
"(319)688-0613
TWO bedrooms available In three
badroom! ....0 balhroom apa~·
monL Available May 13 Close 10
downlown! campus. Furnlshod,
A/C . deck, spacIOUs $340 each
per month (319)339, 4568

SUMMER SUBLET
AVAILABLE May 151h Three
bedroom apertmenl 418 Soulh
person
Von
Buren
52501
(319)3504-8740
AVAILABLE May 151h. Two bed·
room. Pentacrest. May Free
(319)3S04·8393.

TWO bedroom, two balh Close 10
campus parkln~Val!able May
rent !l8ld Availa
May 15- July
27 Rani negotiable (319)688'
9249
TWO bedroom, two balh May
Iree CIA , pool, part<lng, $8401
monlh (319)337-3240.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom
Available May 13th Jefferson
Streel (319)687·9262
TWO bedroom. IWO bathroom.
Near downlown Available mid·
Mal: S800 plus eleclnc (319)35865 7
TWO BEDROOM. Downlown 10calion
CIA Skyllghl. ceiling
lans (319)339·7571

om.

LARGE

immediately 1111 3131
$436/
month. waler Included Busllne,
sWlmmtng pool, playvround. CIA
Move III anytime. CaN ~1 ·m9,

Dectt. QUI8I. on bus ~ne New
~'nt and carpel AJC . near UI HC

25 plus ublot.., Ava,!abIe end
01 May (319)351-4~S9

530-1228

LARGE two bedtoom 1-112 bait>room Iownhouu SI<yI'IjII1 macrowave dshwasher. parking South
Lucas No pelS. no srnotong
Available May 58951 month plus
utlhll8S.
AHer
call
730pm
(319)3S04·2221

Daily Iowan

Classifieds

LARGE two bedroom. two balh·
room Near dowfTtown S53O/
mon1l1 Near bUs hne HI w, park·
InO (319)887-9156
NICE two bedroom Walk 10 UIHe
and Law Gara~ Available May
15th (319)~1· 18
ONE bedroom ~m."t Avlila·
bIe Mat 1st C
10 law and
UIHC al. ok.y AIC. Ire. pari<.
~ Free depos~ $4401 month
paid (319)358.()()97
ONE bedroom amabte May 15
AJC . Ir.. parkt~ W••ISIde
$4251 month. (319)
-1331
ONE bedroom close· III Fafl
bon 433 5 Van Buren
PAlO S440 e monlh. HJW
No smokers No pelS Reier
ces 35 H!096 . 331-3523
ONE bedroom In Ihree bedr oom
ae;::menl 52361 month pius
•
"City Off·slreel parltlng A/C
ToHany II (319)887· 1985

one

or two bedroom
apa~menl Close 10 bus"ne, off·
slreel parking No rlS May renl
paod (319)336-269
SPACIOUS

SUNNY room In lovely hlsl OtIC
lindsay hOuse Near cam
S3OO1 month
Ubl,l,es
P
(319)466· 1182

~

TWO bedroom close 10 Law and
MedICIIl Garage. dec~IS al·
lowed $600 (319)351'
TWO bedroom Available 1mmedl·
ale~ $l5O1 monlh . WID, parkl ng,
yar (319)337·2478
TWO bedroom CIose'!r1 F ree
parkt~ S525:/,:US eloctnc Av arl·
able
y 15 ( 19)337-6724
TWO bedroom Deck, u nder·
8rund parkl::Re _un~ bUlldl ng,
A. dish".
r Aval able May
l2\h May paod 1000 Oawesl
(319)466-1657
TWO bedroom Lar?" , newt,k remOdeled Free on·s ree~ Ing
Downlown $600 (319)3 85 33
VERY large one bedroom 54 20
~us elec1rjo CIoee 10 UIHC. bus ,
undry June I 81an (319) 338-

0598

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
I , 2, .nd 3 bedroom. Available
August I Close-In HJW pa Id
(319)354-8117
A0#112 Room.. 1 2, bedroom
apa~menls Close 10 Burge M ·F.
9·5, (319)351 ,2178

r"

A0#715 Rooms, 1 bedrooml,
walking dlslance 10 downtown.
off·street r::,rkl';i All ull11ties pa id
'
M·F, 9·5, 3t9) 1-2178

AFFORDABLE and s~ SIU'
dlO apartmenl lour
Irom
campus only $2751 month Walk
10 schooL downlown, elc Call
(319)~·9306lor delalls

(J)uthGate

MAN AG E M' E N T

AVAILABLE April 151h Enoen·
cy HI W paid , A/C. on bushn.
S3501 monlh. (319)3~·0929 .

Is NOW SIONING

AfIII'l'ITM EtfrS ,
COt,mos.

TOWNHOU~e~

AVAILABLE Apnl 1st One bed·
room Near downlown. 515 Col·
lege Sireol 55301 monlh HI W
paid (319)339·0324

&

SIDE IOWA CITY ANO
CORALVILLE

AVAILABLE June 1st SpaCIOUS.
....0 bedroom apartment In CoralVlHe Pool. dock. Pay July renl on·
Iy (319)358-0382

FOUR BEDROO M
STYLES AVAILABLE
STA RTING MAY

AVAILABLE May One bedroom
aj.artmenl close 10 campus
( 19)337·9162

8'QATIE . C0fi4
OR
0'" BY UR
otFICE

2 0 5 r Ke::Ot<I.lK

FALL lea.'ng. InlCreocres I and
2 bedrooms available CaU Hodge
Conslruc1ion lor rale. and toea·
IIOOS (319)~ ·2233
LOOKING for I ptace 10 h'lt?
WWW hous'ng 10 I nel
Your move olf campusl
LANDLORDS IIsl propenles Iree
Now accepting Fall IIsllngs . TEN·
ANTS, HAVE PETS, or can'l lind
the perlecl renlal? 26 eHlCienciesi
one bedroom. $l1()' 800. 30- two
bedrooms $363. 1095. 5- three
bedrooms, $559· 905 Renlal Lacetors. Small on. 111118 Iree
(319)351 -2114
NEW MO bedroom OlShwasher,
WID in apartment On. car ga·
raga. 1,,8IlIace, <leek. aecured
bUlkhng Wesl Branch Available
May 1.1 $570 (319)~3-271W .

FALL RENTALS
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Efficiencies: $327-$487
1 SRs: $440-$612
2 SRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699-$1110
4 BRs: $1020·$1292
5 SR houses:
$1490·$1292
6 BR houses:
$1&80-$1920
All locations within walking distance of campus.
Utilities val}' by location.
No Pels.
For further information,
visit our website al
httpl/1Jornepage.av.CtJm1iapts
CaiI466-7491 10 make
appointments tor showings.

ST .

COlY eHlClenc~ live mlnules 10

IOWA CITY

Penlacresl. Free off·slreel ~rtt~5Heat! waler paid (319354-

(3 I 9) J39-~32~.J

EFFICIENCY. Near campus, povate sleeping area, HJW paid. Iree
off·slreel = ng AlC. carpeled
(3 19)341·
.

AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER .. FALL
Iowa City:
Siudios. 1 & 2 BRs
Coralville'
1, 2. & 3 BR.
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CAU TODAY TO VIEW

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
945-1 015 0AKCAEST
338·7058

AOI14 1 bedroom Downlown,
secunty bUilding, DiW microwave, WID lacillty. "'·F. 9·5.
(319)351-2178.

A0I51. Easl side 1 bedroom
apartmenl
OII·.treel parl<i51'
~'r8.IOC;hty. M·F. 9-5, (319)35 •
A0#731 Large eHiciency. Off·
slreet parking, close 10 a bus line.
M·F. 9·5, (319)351-2178

*
9OOW.
535 Em('r~ld St.-Iowa City

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

• OFF STREET PARKING

338-1175

*

• CENTRAL AIRIAIR COND.
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

~~
12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville

338-4951
(1,2& 3 Bedrooms) •

351·2905
ONE BEDROOM:

$430-$500

TWO BEDROOMS:

$510-$605

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-1 2, 1-5 pm
Saturday 9 am-12

(1.2 & 3 Bedrooms)

&

Park Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville

354-0281

A0I426. Three bedroom apart·
menl. two bathrao<ns. D/W. CIA.
par1<ing, laundry lacillty M·F, 9-5
(319)351-2187

FALL LEASING NEAR U 011
40!1 S.DODGE- 4 LEFT
637 S.DODGE- 1 LEFT
916 RIDGELAND· 3 LEFT
Newer, nice Ihree bedrQOfn, Iwo
bathrooms Eal·in knchen, park·
Ing. laundry 1100 sQuare leet.
Free shu1\1e roo1e $660. 5775
plus 01,111.... Call 351 ·8391
FALL: Ihree bedroom apartment
In otder house, calS welcome.
$945 ullillies Included. (319)337.
4785
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON· 1 LEFT
412 S.DODGE- 2 LEFT
521 S,JOHNSON· 4 LEFT
Huge three bedroo<n, two balh·
rooms Eat·rn kilchen . laundry,
parking Near Iree shU11l8 roule.
Approxlmalely 1100 "'juare leel
$775- 5817 wlihoUl ut,IIlle. Call
351·8391
PARKSIDE MANOR has a Ihree
bedroom sublel available Immedi·
alely $685 includes water ClOse
10 Ree Canler and library 011·
slreal parking and laundry on·slle
Call (319)336·4951
THREE
bedroom
aps~menl
Available Augusl 1 at 409 S John·
son S750 plus utilities One sum·
mer sublet wnh tall opuon Call
(319)351·7415
VERY CLOSE 10 VA , UI Hospi·
tals One block Irom Denial Sc"
ence Bulid"'ll Three bedrooms
$190. $8801 monlh plus ullllll8s
Two Iree parking No smoking
Augusll (319)351.4452

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
LEAS/NS
FOR FALL
3 bedroom. $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St. #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

AO#58O. TWIl bedroom. 011 Du·
buque Street. Oulel, parklno,
laundry lacUlty.
CIA. pelS al·
lowed, M·F. 9·5 (319)351.2178

om.

AM3O. Two bedroom. laundry
faCility, on·streel parking, CIA,
some wnh !leeks M·F. 9·5
(319)351-2187.

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balhroom apartmenlS Underground
parking, balconres- (....0 bed·
rooms), laundry, aat·in kHchen.
$503· S720 w~houl utillites. 354·
2787.
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
Location. near N. Dubuque SI.
517 East Falrchllcl-l le1t
81 3 North Gilbert
322 North V. n Buren- 2 left
Newer 900 sq. H., parltlng. laun·
dry laciIr1ies, near cambusl shut·
lie, S596- $632 w,thout utillil"
Cal (319)3S04-2787
FAL L : cheerlul, spacious; in
basemenl 01 house throe blocks
from downtown; cals welcome;
!~~ Ulilibes rncluded: (319)337HUGE two bedroom apartment.
54951 monlh. Open April 1. Call
(319)644; 1504.
NEAR Coral Ridge Mati Waler
g:1d 54651 month. Sublet avaiia-

7~~~~~;0;~'Y

31Sl. (319)341-

only

I

$379!

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNT.ERTOPS
HEATING &COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

WESTSI DE. Four bedroom. Ih·
placs. AlC. garage Ihree bathroom Professional almosphere
AugU5t (319)338.4774

CONDO FOR RENT

CONDO FOR SALE

AUGUST lSI Two bedroom by
Coral Ridge Man and golf course
Fireplace, deck, garage, appl",n'
ces Secunty 5645 (3 19)7282419 evenings

MELROSE on the lake cOlldo>
Two be<lroom two balhroom. Jrd
IlOOr
ove~ooklng
lhe lake
599,000 (319)341'9548

HOUSE FOR SALE

BENTON Manor. Two bedroom
New carpet, new pallli. AIC. dISh·
~:~l"'r. mICrowave ~3t9)364·

AFFORDABLE gem In qute\
ne'llhborhood near UIHC Over
2,100 sq. ft laro lot ranch Spa.
clous lour bedroom. two balh. Ca,
Ihedral celiinos, open .Iollcase.
walk out lower level 10 large
lence<! yard. Belhroom 01 mail
bedroom. deCk. patio. and much
more. Bus rOUle Ideal layout "
order 10 pay mongage. For .Slte
by owner 2132 Plaen VI8W DrIVe,
(319)339·4476. Open house Sun·
day 12:00pm·300pm

LARGE Ihree badroom, two balh
near Coral Ridge Mall WID, deck.
Ilreplace, dishwasher. gar~e
~~ plus utililies (3 19) 1·

"",.. ",xr..

r"

BEAUTIFUL Ihree level zero lot
Busline Four bedroom. 1·112
balhrooms. $122.000. 935 23rd
Ave., Coralville
www.ol.ners.comID.l.JWAI462
or ca!l354'6768 lor more ,nlorma·
lion.

Wed/-Side
Com/od!

Bmoo """ ~ ""d"~"n ~
hathrut'nl cund",. Nt\tr
b<f,'re Ilf1~rYd . ,"lep,!
EI~\ a(lU I'or e~,,) OCC~\!ro.

EASTSIDE and Coralville owner
occupied and Inveslment houseS(
duplexes. (319)337·64661 3556282

umkrgwum.l pur~in~. Huge!
balcIlnie'. ,"'ne ",Ih "al~·

in p~l1trjl!' anJ I1ltlrt'. FnHll
S'H~/rn,,",h. P,,,,,hl.
,hlln lenn remuk Call
Van Dy~e at

FSBO: Charming two bedroom,
one balhroom. Greal neighbor·
hood, ....0 miles 10 UIHC. 323
=iew Ave. $94,900. (319)337·

J"

ZERO Lal line lownhouse Three
bedrooms, Ihree balhs. Fireplace
wllh landscaped yard In e.cenenl
condrllon. $116,500. 2232 14th
Streel . CoralVille Open house
Sunday. 12·200pm. (319)341·
8155.

SUBLEASE wrth lall oplion Two
bedroom MICrowave. dishwasher, CIA, dock. one car garage. On
bus roule 57001 monlh No pels.
(319)331·5795

HOUSE FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LARGE HOUSE SUITA8 LE FOR
GROUP. Very large house, 22
bedrooms, available July or Au·
gusl Very close to campus. huge
shaded kll . plenly 01 paved oH·
streel pal1<,ng. Fully air condl·
lioned, laundry laclhlles, six lull
balhrooms. phone & cable hook·
UP in each room. Very well mainlalned bUilding. Non·smoking. no
pelS "your group Is mleresled In
laaslng IhlS affordable high quality
housing call (319)338-3975 lor
more Inlormalron

2000
.14.70. Ihree bedroom. one
balhroom $19.900

2000
·28_44 Ihree bedroom , two balh·
room, $33.900
Horkhalmer Enterprlaao Inc.
1·800-832·5965
Hazleton. Iowa
LAKERIDGE. t6.60. 1999 Sky·
hne. Three bedroom, ....0 bath·
room. All appliances CI
. A, de<lk.
$34,500. (319)358·" 06

AUGUST: Unique. spaciOUS one
bedroom A·frame chalel; cals
welcome, $735 uhhlles, AIC In·
cluded, (319)337·4765

TWO bedroom mobile home Lot
86 Foresl View. $4000 (319)~1'
6571.

BEAUTIFUL lour be<lroom~ Near·

Iy new AlC, garage 3·1/2 balh·

A/C, near UIHC Ourel, ow, Fall
or Summer Waler Include<l
(319)339·8069

FALL
PENTACR EST APTS.
Downlown. basI Iocalionl One
and two bedroom, ....0 balhroom
apartmenls lor August One mi·
nUle 10 campus. LOIS 01 parking
500- 900 square leel BalConies,
laundry
$503.
$769
plus
utilrties Can 3So4·2187.

MATURE, serious not),smokers
Four be<lroom, two balh Gr$ll
easlslde horTI8 $1400 plus ut",,·
ies (319)337·6486

TWO bedrooms, 10 blocks Irom
PentacreSI OII·slreel parl<lng
Nice No pels WID , CIA June
lSI 5550 plus ull""es, (319)388'
6059- Davenport
email
sIoalg 0 mail davenport k12 ia us

0"·

street P8II<lng WID hookups, eal·
In krlchen. A"",lable Augusl 1st
$610 plu. utllil",. (319)354-4537
or (319)331·8986

TWO BEDROOM

CORALVILLE sublel Wllh opllOn
Available May 15. May Iree. AlC,
pool. laundry. Small pet wllh lee
$539 Includes HJW at $524 for UI
employee. On busline. Near
shoppmg, oH-S1reel parking Sacunty depoSit plus 151 months
renl . 936·5630. email.
codabearO dellnet.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

CORALVILLE. Large Ihree bed·

room recenUy redecoraled.

SHORT lorm . Ouiel luliV turnlsh·
ed effICiency
Accommodaling
Univeliity prolesslonals EqUip
kllchen. laundry. u"IIlr•• provided
No smoking! pets S500I $800 de·
~~ng on durallOl1 (319)356-

PRESENTS

• SWIMMING POOLS·

2\0 6th St.-Coralville

ONE bedroom, own enlrance and
pnvale patiO. In qulel hOUse an<!
neighborhood
Small
garden
space avallabte. 0II'81reel park·
ing Available Augusl (319)351 ·
8484.

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

(1&2 Bedrooms)

·ON BUS LINES

*

ONE bedroom apa~monl Avella·
bla May 151h May free S300I
monlh lor June and Juty Water
paid AIC. On cambUa line Newton Road. (310)358·9201

APARTMENT
·FOR RENT

Benton
Iowa City

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

ONE bedroom apMmenl. close
10 <lownlown Available now
5400/ month to Juty 31 One bed·
room apartment. 1'721 MUSC8ltne
Available now ~OO/ month 10 Ju·
'X 31 Near bus roule Call
(319)3S04'2203 daYI, (319)336·
0516 eveOings

CLEAN, spacious IWO bedroom
near hoSpital. A/C, laundry. park·
Ing. free water. Ava~able AugusL
(319)351·8160.

CORALVILLE, quainl large one
bedroom in older lriplex HI W
~~4 Pets negollable. (319)338-

• QUIET SETIING

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
FaU lea.lng
One bedrooms an<l effraencl8s
407 North Dubuqua· 1 Ief1
333 Easl Church· 1 left
340 E Burlrngton- 1 left
312 Easl Burlington
UnIQue. nice 1·5 mino1es 10 cam·
pus. $315-$531 wllhoul uli~be.
(3111)354·2787

BASEMENT apartment available
Juna 1st. Pnvale entrance. wood
buming slove, perktng, pets al·
lowed. Deposll. relerences Renl
negotiable between 542(). S480
(319)351·4693

AVAILABLE immedialelv. One
bedroom apartmenl al Herbert
Hoover H:;r & 1·60. 5475 plus
~~ric. Cal Wendy al (319)354·

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR FALL: Clean , qulal. close·
In 433 S Van Buren ~60/ HJW
paid Free parl<lng No smoker.
No pets References 351 ·8098.
331·3523, 351 ·~98.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Newer two bedroom apartment
CIA, dIShwasher, qarbaQe dlspOtai, oH·streel parking, laundry laclhty On busllne No pelS or
smoking. $5601 monlh.
(319)354'6013, (319)336'()()26

A0I42O 1 bedroom On Linn
Sireel, water paid, M·F, 9-5,
(319)35 I ·2178.

(319)351~2

FALL: Older house. charming
one bedroom plus 81udy, cats
Welcome, $615 ublilies included.
(319)337'4785.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

I

om,

AD122 Efficiencies, KII, on Gilbert. close 10 campus and <lown·
lown M·F. 9-5, (319)351-2178.

B EST
locallOn .. downtown
Three bedroom. New and clean
MAY FREE CIA. hrst floor wrt
courtyard Apartmenl has every
Ihing. Comer 01 Jefferson and Du
buque. (319)621·7245

$~O/
EFFICIENCY
aublet
moI\th HI W paid Parking Bus·
lme Near Wal·Mart (319)3534nO.

TWO bedroom Laundry. pool On
bus rOUIe close 10 UIHC
(319)351-8156

ADn35 2 bedroom. near new
mall, garage,
CIA. w.aler
paid M·F. 9-5. (319)351-2178

A O#I28A. AvaHabla now EHiciency across Irom pa5f:lohn
m8 oplion. M·F, 9·5. ( 9)351-

Efficiency

campus. (319)667- 1990.

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balh·
room apartments wllh belcon .. s,
underground parking, laundry la·
Clllll8s, aat'In kllchens Must see!
$503- $695 W1lhoul o1lhl... Call
351 ·6391

AOI128. Kitchen, effICiency. one
bedroom Across Irom Pappa/ohn
BUilding. Close 10 lhe Penlacresl
HJW paid. M·F, 9-5. (319)351·
2178

WEB SITE AT

$2501 monlh Ullhlies paid Near

EFFICIENCY S450- $500 all Ublllles """oded AVailability vanes
Downlown. (319)337-4703 or
(319)354·0005

328 N. Qub uq ue 5 1. Three blocks
Irom campus One bedrooms.
HJW paid. Available Augusl 1st.
$l50-545O (319)~·9237.

I ~

PLEASE VI~IT OU~

AVAILABLE now~ Central loea·
lion Sublease opllOn 10 uland
Above Bruegger'. Own bedroom.
$2401 monlh plus 1/3 elect heal
(319)358·2916

FALL
1. 2. and 3 bedroom apartmenls
Close 10 U of I and downlown
Showroom open 10e m -7 00p m
M- TH ., loam· Spm FIl . and
1200p m · 3p m Saturday &
Sunday a141~ Easl Marltel Sireel
0< call (319)~·2787

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

TWO, THREE AN D

AVAILABLE Mayor June NICe
Near
UIHC.
bedroom.
two
(319)339·8069

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

Quie!. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On bus line.
Off·slreet parking.
On-sile laundry.

HOMES .

EAST AND WEST

AVAILABLE June I NICe ....0
bedroom near downlown WID
$550 (319)341 ·0763.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Efficiencies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhOUS8S .

FALL LEASES ON

AVAILABLE ';fc"l 1.1 Efficiency.
Newer Neer owntown Garage
Pallo Call (319)356·8755

HUGE one bedroom, balhroom
54901 month. CIA. W~~.
Selhng new lurnhure.
I VCR
Downlown.
Avalla
May.
(319)358·0603

TWO bedrOom, one balhroom
Townhouse, Iowa Cny. sUblease

one bedroom CalS OIIay

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

GREAT eHicl8ncyl Aero.. tram
Java House Own kllchen, balhroom , breakfasl nook Storall"
100 Call Marcus or Jael" ••
(319)339·1739.

TWO BEDROOM 10wnllOmeS
Irom $.«9 Can (319)337-3103

LARGE one bedroom sublal
Ava,labIe June $525 615 S Clin·
Ion (319)337-45041

VERY lar~ one bedroom Renl
Includes a I ullhlles Available May
15·
AU~SI
1
Downtown
(319)881· 28

now

TWO bedroom apartment 2260
9th and two bedroom condo 512
5th SI Coral'llne Available June
or Augusl $525 and S550
(319)351-7415

HUGE MO bedroom IV'"IabIe
M.~ 16th CaIS okay, W'O. CIA.
$5 51 month , bushne (319) 3So4.
3792

AOI209. Enjoy Ihe qU181 an<!
lax In Ihe pool In CoralVille. Eff"
cleney, one bedroom, ....0 bedroom Some Wllh fireplace and
deCk Laundry Iaclhty. on streel
parkln~ 101. sWlmmlno pool, wal er
paid ·F. 9-5 (319)351·2178

AVAILABLE

TWO BEDROOM

SUMMER SUBL El, SUMMER SUB LET,
FALL OPTION
FALL OPTION

351-0322
DUPLEX FOR
RENT
BRIGHT and sunny two be<lroorn.
Wooden floors. WID. No pals
Non·smoklng S585 plus utilrties
122 Evans SIr&e1 (319)351.w2
CHARMING, spacIous one be<l.
room and office. Hardwood floors.
WID. garage No pels Non·smokIng. Available 8/1 5645 plus ullhl.... 122 Evans Sireei. (319)351·
6642.
CHEERFUL one bedroom Newly
remodeled. large yard, vary
pleasanl One occupant. NonsmolIJng No pelS. $485 plus U11111les Walkrng dislance to UIHC
and law school. (319)35 1·6642

rooms. Professional atmosphere.
Coralville. No pelS
Augusi.
(319 )338-4n4.

REAL ESTATE
H.IIMal~

relaU space lor rent. Call
(319)336-6177 ask lor Lew or
leave message

CORALVILLE. Iowa City Ihree

bedrooms+. non· smoking. ameni·

:;:~J~~.g1~2.utihtles

(3 19)337·

COME OJ COVER
Q lET, FRIENDLY

DOWNTOWN. Large, SIX bed·
room. lhree balhrooms . nower
carpel
August
No
pels.
(319)336..,774

COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN lULLS
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES

FALL leasing. FIVe bedroom
house al Herbart Hoover Hwy &
1·60 Gas "replace. Beautilul sel·
ling S1750 plus ullhlles. Call
Wendy al (319)354-2233.
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH,
IOWA
CITY.
1+314
BATH·
ROOMS ATTACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE, WORK SHOP. WALKOUT FINISHED
BASEMENT
WITH NEW CARPET, REFINISHED OAK FLOORS. MAI'TAG
WID
NEW REFRIGERATOR.
CENTRAL AIR LARGE VARD.
IDEAL FOR IN'COMING OR VISITING FACULTY. STAFF, RESEARCH
FELLOWS.
$1250
MONTH + UTILITIES. AVAILABLE JULY 1. (319)656·3705.
FOUR be<lroom. AUliust 151. No
pelS
$1200
smolung
or
(319)337,5022 .
FOUR bedrooms. Spill level,
dock , garage, yards, AlC, laundry.
Juno 1St. $1100, (319)338'8796.
GOVERNOR STREET. Large
lour bedroom. two balhroom.
Hardwood floors ASAP. No pels.
(319)336'4n4
LANDLORDS. Llsi prOf'llrtles
Iree Now accepting Fall Iislings
TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or can'l
lind lhe perleel renlal? Over 30+
hOUse. and duplexes. Hours: M·F
I Hi, Fee. one monlh, $49: ....0
monlhs, $59, three months, S691
5$ back guaranlee Rental Localars. (319)351·2114 .

• Localed III 3701 2nd Streel
, Hwy. 6 w.. COl1llvillc.
, UlrgC lots & mUlure
ground~ .
• Slorm ;heller &

wanling
siren.
• Cily bu, ..crvicc.
• Close 10 new Cornl Ridge
Mall. ho<;puals & The
UniversilY of Iowa.
• Pool & RecrealiOl13I w-eas.
• Community building &
laundry facilil ie,.
• Full-time on ,ite office &
maintenance .taff.
• Neighborhood walch
progl1lm.
• Country almosphere wilh
cilY conveniences.
• Double & ling le lOIS
availab(e.
Current renl promotions
on newer home•.

CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.
319-S45-2662 (local)

MON.-FRI. 8-5.

AUTO FOREIGN

DUPLEX. Four bedrooms, up and
down All utilltles paid. Church SI.
August. (319)336·4774.
EAST side, Ihree bedroom, gao
rage, AJC. Share WI 0 No pels.
AugUSI (319)338'4774.
LARGE eHic"'ncy NOW $l00
plus
ullht",s
Non·smoking
(319)337·64661 356-6282.
LARGE three bedroom duplex
Flfeplace. garago. AlC. 1 1/2
balhs No pels. August (319)338·
4774
LARGE IWO bedroom 1-112 balh·
room WID turnished Grad! prolesslonal preforred. No pelsl
smoklnl Pa~ Stree1. June lsi
~5~~' (19)3 ·563 1 or (3 19)338.
PLEASANT spacious one bed·
room . CIA, large yard, off·streel
parking. WID . No pel •• no smok·
Ing. Available July 1. 1204 E Bur·
lington. 55401 month (319)3417984.

1977 VW
SUPER BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE

White with black top,
black Inlerlor. Excellenl
condilion. Runs great.
$7,9000BO.
351-0289.

Porsche 944
A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo, very fast,
dependable.

Call for cheap price,
887-6818 John.

IA ~oisw;thA~w;d.1
:

SELL YOUR CAR

30

I

FOR :

I
DAYS
I
(photo and
I,
up to
I
.
15 words)
I
II
I
1977 Dodge Van
I
I
II
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
For more information contact:
I
I
, The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

$40

power sleering, power Drakes, .
automalic transmission,
rebul" motor. Dependable.
$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

L]~~~-!7~!'2~~~_ J

OR RENT

HELP WANTED

.IS IlOf}'SmoIIet-;
~o bath Great

WILDUFE JOBS to $2t .6OI HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WAR·
DENS. SECURm'. MAINTE·
NANCE PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP AND
eXAM INFO CALL 1·800-8133585. EXT 1807 8AM·9PM. 7
DAYS Ids one

$1400 plus utO\.

J6

J r bedroom. fire;lge. three Dallr
r~ I atmosphere

HELP WANTED

~774

OR SALE
lhe Ilk. cOfICIo,
0 bathroom. 3rd

r,
PR SALE
the
, -9548
9

'

ICT

•

laka,

MATH
& SCIENCE
SCORING
PROJECT

r

I

gem In qure\
ear UIHC 0,91
iot ranch Spa.
m. two balh C••
open staircase.
level
large

r

ACT " lookinl1 for
)X'<>ple to assi~t in scoring
\1.lth and Sci~nce krtfo.
Iios. Flexible day lours
b.!grnning April 3 for 4·5
weeks. $8.30 I hou r.
Require' four·year
dC)lrre with Math or
Sc,ence h.lckground and
good writing skills.

maIn
mUCh

I~~?",..~

I

ViewOrIY81

house Sun·

For mOre rnformation.
c,111137·1505 between
8 ,'01 .1I1d 4 pm,
\1ondJy·Frida)'.
ACT is an Equal

Opportunity Emp loyer

I

Intem atlonal
CUl tome r Service
Reprt!8entatlve
needed to work at our
Coralville DNA manu·
facturing facility. will
service our foreign dis·
tributoM! and develop
our international CUB·
tomer base. Applicants
must have excellent
interpersonal skills. as
well as strong computer
and writing skills. A
bachelor's degree in the
sciences. international
marketing or related
field is required.
I nlegrated DNA
Technologies. Inc. olTers
on e~cellent sa lory and
benefits program. Send
resume and cover letter
via E·mail to Jill Terrill.
Manager of
International Programs
and Sales at
jterrill0idtdna.com. lOT
is an equal opportunity
employer.

HelP WANTED

EDUCATION

MEDICAL

WANTED pro shop help Days
and weekends through summer
Flexible schedule Aro;ty at Elk.
Counlry Club. 637 ostel Road.
Iowa City

LOVE·A·LOT has • variety oflutl
and part·bme porI"oons Ivaitabte
Please kppIy at
Love·A·Lol. 213 5th St . COralVIlle
or call Julie at (3191351-0106

HOME health aids needed Iowa
Cityl Cedar R8p1ds lrea Good
pay. Can (319)861·3322

HIRING BONUS

$200.00/$100.00

Flexible Hours. Gr!at Payll
Earn 57 to 59 per hour
Day·time shifts 10 match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MElIIIY MAlIS Of IOWA em
13111351-2"-

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
BE A KID a~alnl Summer. Cedar
RapIds 7'4 am· 3 45pm. M·F
Non·smoker woth drovers lICense
Car available June 4th· ~ust
4th 5225/ week. (31 9)365-4 51
evenings

WANTED: LOVING care giver
needed to ~y with t 1 month old
TueS(IBy· hUrsdll~ 7"45- 4 15
startIng Immediate . Experience
with chlldron and non.smolOng ro·
qulred. Days (319)338·0778. eve·
nings 354·3594.

MEDICAL

UNlVERsSIlY .
--=.:=.;::;

•

!1 lowA

HEALTH CARE
The Department of Nursing Services
and Patient Care is sponsoring
CAREER DAY 2000!
Nursing Students (graduating Spring, Summer or Winter
2000) and experienced Registered Nurses are invited to
attend our Career Day to be held on Saturday, April 1,
from 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. in the East Room at The
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. Come and
explore your opportunities in nursing excellence. There
will be exhibits, tours, information sessions, and lunch!
Call Nursing Human Resources at 1-800-777-IOWA
or 356-21 20 for information and to .register.
SEE YOU THERE!
The University of Iowa is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. Women
and Minoriti~s are encouraged to apply.

FULL·TlME cbnic fiSlSlant lor
family planning clinic. Applicant
m.m be personable w.th excellent
communlcatoons sk~l. Merfocal
assistant or medUI offICe expeo'
ance helpful. Pleasanl wot1<lng
environ",.nt and QOOd benefrts
Send rasulTle to' Planned Parent·
hood East Central Iowa 1500 2nd
Ave SE. Sune 100 Cedar Rapods
IA. 52403 by 3I3Q'OO

WE need responsible staff mem·
bers ImmedJatety for ShImek Be·
fore and Aher Schoot Program.
Able to work next school year a
must. s1udylng 10 be an educator
a plus (319)354·9614

MEDICAL

RESTAURANT

Medical

MERCY HOSPITAL

BARTENDERI SERVER needed
lunch and dInner shifts A.P.P'Y In
person between 2-4p m. UniVIrst·
Iv AthleUc Ctub 1360 Melrose
Ave

Iowa City, IA
Full and
Pa rt . time

BOJAMES
Full or part time cook Musl be
here Summer and Fall APf/ff 9l1am
COOK needed. lunch and di~~er
shifts Apply rn person between
2·4p m . lJilNersily Athletic Club
1360 Meltose Ave
HtRlNG w.~ ataff and kitchen pOsr1ions Need Immedoate and ,ummer avarlabllity. Willing 10 tra,n
Call Pam at (319)351·3700 or apply at ElkS Clllb. 637 Foster

Mercy lown City hm, full
and pan· time entry level
'ob~ with benefits in sever·
al depanmenl ~. Ca ll the
Mercy Hospital toll · free
'obline (888) 25 1- 1674. or
visi t our web page al
www.mercyic.org. Leave
u~ a me ~~age either place.
We' d like 10 hear froOl
your
• Housekeeper~ . full·tirne
• Palient E~cot1.
pan·time
• Horne Health Care Aide.
pan·time
• Phlebotomy Clerk,
pan· time
• Dielary A~\i ~tant .
pan· time
• OR Techni cians. full and
pan· time
- Cafeteria As~i~t ant.
pan-time
• Central Sterilizing
Technician. fu ll and
pan·lime
We offer benefits to full
and pan· time employee~.
including paid time off,
medical and demal.

Road. Iowa City

THE PARTHENON. New Greek
restaurant in seekrng all "m~y·
ment opponunities Apply Wltn'ln
10·5pm. 320 E BurlIngton

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

CAMP CouI1HkltI needed for
GI~ SCout Day Camps in metro
Den~er and Ovarnooht camps In
the mountains SoN of Denver
General counseto<. and 1",INC'
tloo pos'tions In Horsebacl< rid·
Ing. crafts. nature. bacl< packlng.
challenge course. farm. dance!
drama spons. archery June· Au·
gust 2000 Must enjoy wort<lng
wrth guts In an outdoOr senlng
Salary + rmIbd + rns Calt
303·778-0109. x2Bl or emarl
rhondamOgsmhc org

SUMMER JOBS: Spend your
summer wortong wnh IndIVidualS
WIth deve\opmenlal dIubIlilies
Positions ava~able Counselors.
Ldeguards. Health Care. Dtetrtlan.
elc WIth InternshIps and College
Credn possible For more inlor·
matoo contaC1 W,SCOI1srn Badger
Camp at 60&-348-9689 or
wbcOpc1l net

FULL·TlME summer help wanted
for Llnf Unrted Van unas POSIlionS. helper. loader. unpacl<er
StartIng wage S8I hour Need v.1Id drovers lreen.. Apply at 718 E
2nd Ave . Coralville

The University of Iowa Foundation

~fatil.

I

V·

Now Hiring

I

$S.50Ihour.
Counter and delivery
drivers. Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery plus tips.
Part· tlme days &
evenings.
Flexible scheduling .
Food discounts .

HELP WANTED

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT In
Northem
Chicago
Suburbs
(Northbrook. Hogl!land Park.
Skokre) Day call"lp oounselora
needed to .SSlst chIldren w,th
lpec;lat needa in Integrated and
non·rntegrated settings. Call Ke·
shet 0 1·847·205-o2t4 and
speck with Abbr. Weisberg.

Camp Algonquin provides
opportunities 10 work wilh
youth. teens. pre·schoolers.
mOlherS & senior aduns in a
unique mulb'cunural
overnighl camp serving
low·lncome families . We
need COUNSELORS. COOK.
MEDICAL AIDE. FOOD
SERVICE ASSISTANTS. PRO·
GRAM SPECIALISTS (art &
crafts. sports. nature. out·
door living). &COUNSELOR
SUPERVISORS. 1·2 yrs of
college. S13oo·$3ooo season
plus rmIbd. (8471658,8212.

We hAve job openings-both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from with in" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experiences. We offer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community.
We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.sui.org for
an application.

Clll'lpus: Monday, april
3rd·10:1IOIm--4:00pm,

Iowa Memorial Union
Camp Dln_Mllllr 259
CI Il1ll WIAdu·HOIYI! 255

Cou nselO rs Wanted
Friendly Pine' Camp. in
the cIK,1 prne, of nnnhem
Arltonu. I' hrnng ,tull fur
Ihe 2(X~) -.eU'o(ln. May 2Kth·
July 3(hh. Camp otTer.

unintat care. urchery. per.
forming un'. and mnre. For
applinfll call 51U!445·212K
or ema il u, lit
inlo@fricndlypine'.conl.
Vi'lt our "eb "Ie.
w.... .friendlypinc,.cllnl.

£ .. , ow rll ,, ' pr or LE

SKYDtVE. Lessons. tanclem
doves sky sunlng ParadISe Sky.
dive•. Inc
3t9--472'4975

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

a University of Iowa student,
looking for experience to help prepare
you for a career after college,
looking to Improve your communication and
presentation skills,
eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,
available during the summer,

I\.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

We're In the yellow page. I
The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to
contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions to
support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat.
supportive environment...CALL NOWI
Work Hours:
• Minimum of three shifts per week. '
• Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
• Saturday from 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
• You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at
least 7:00 p.m., and weekend availability is a must.
• Must be able to work this summer.
Interested?

Please call Sandy, Charlene, Joe, Elizabeth, or Tony at
The UI Foundation at 335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a
return phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief
message about why you are interested in the position.
For mora information about the UI Foundation, check out our web site at:

hnp:lIwww.UlowaFoundatlon.orp
The UI Foundation does not discriminate In employment.
All qualified a licants ara ellCoura d to appl •

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily IOwan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 1pm two days
prior to pUblication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices whkh are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please prInt clearly.

Event__-'-'-.-...;.,_;...:...._________~""'-'----~,
Sponso'____...:.-_____________
0cJy, date, time _--:.._____________
Location
----~~-----------------------------Contact pe'son/phone
__________~~

In fact, McLeod USA Publishing Company is
one of the nation's largest and most successful
competitive directory publishers. We're a fast·
growing company whose focus on new markets
and new ideas offers excellent opportunities for
creative, highly motivated sales professionals. If
you're enthusiastic and ready to maximize your
career potential with adynamic organization, it's
time you looked us up.

Working with established accounts, you'll
consult with customers over the phone, eager
to reserve space in our directories and assist
them in meeting their advertising needs in our
Yellow Pages, This professional inside sales
opportunity allows you to combine your
creative and sales abilities in designing effective
advertising programs for our customers. To
start you off on the right track, we'll provide you
2 weeks of paid training with full, ongoing
support to help you continue your development
with a guaranteed minimum rate of $10 per
hour.
In addition to our innovative guaranteed
earnings program, this lucrative opportunity
offers excellent b'enefits, appealing incentives
and plenty of room to grow. Please forward
your resume to: McleodUSA Publishing
Company, Attn: Krlsty Hunt, 6400 C Street
SW, P.O. 8013162, Cedar Rapids, IA 524013162, Fu: 319-361-8213. Visit our website at
htIp://WWW.mcleodulI.com EOE M/FIDN

TUESDAYS
10arn-6pm
(319)353·2961
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S Dubuque Streel
(319)354·8277

SSCASHSSS

buying used CD's
125 EWashington ST
337·5029

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

STEREO

QUEEN size orthopedk: maltress
set Brass headboard and Iram8
Never used- 8t111 In plastIC Co5t
$1000. sea $300 (319)362-7-1-74

JVC AV ReceIver. advent speak·
ers HI·FI cable Beaut,ful Shapel.
$200/ aBO Ancrenl Zenith TV
works great $10 (3'9)339'0527

b'

READTHISIlIl
FrtHJ de/MIry. guaranfees.
brand names"

PETS

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE?7?
We have Ihe solutlon!li

HELP WANTED
Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. i, cllrrcn~
accepting rC\Urneh for ~evcrul full ti me Production , '\
Scientist I or II po'ition\. Qualificmion\ for Ihc-.e po,i·
lion\ are: a bllchelor, degree in a \cience relafed ficl~.
the ability to mullita~~ and the (ivai lability to work rotating , hift,. Communication .ki ll " compl\ler ,ki lt, an~ ,
worki ng well in a team environment are reqllired. PrKvt
laboratory e~perience i, a plll\. lOT offcT' a cOll1petiti~\!>
sa lary and benefit, package. Plea\e email your rc,umclO
Kfender@idtdna.coIU or ,end regular mail by
"
Friday. April 7 to:
Production Scienti\! I Search
Integrated DNA Technologic,. Inc.
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville. IA 52241

•

r'

_

.,

. GO CO ON L· GO CO ON L

• Do you enjoy a
Jast paced
e" viro"merrt?
• Are you addicted
.to positive attitude?'
e

Airport
Wastewater
Slreetsffraffic Engineering

Are you a "work a like
it"?
IJyou answered YES
to these questions, KFC
has the ideal position

Full and pan-ti me poSi tions avai lable; hchedules and
, Ian dates vary. Job Vacancy Ofices conlaining job
de,criplion are available in Per,onncl. All position ..
requ ire a valid driver's license and good driving record.
Some require an Iowa COL. Posilions requiring a COL
are subject to a pre·employment drug !.creen.

• Flexible Schedule
• Vacarion & Holidays
• Meal Privileges ·
• Adl'OlIcemelll OpporlLrllilies

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1__~________ 2
5
6
9
10

3____________4____________
7
8__________
11
12_________

14

15

16_ _ _ _ __

17_--':-_ _ _ 18_ _ _ _ _ 19_--.::...._ _ _ 20_ _ _ _-'--

22

23 ·

24_-'--_ __

Name
----~--~--------------------------------------------Address__-=--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__________~__________________________Zip ________
Phone
------------------------------------------------------~
Ad Information: # of Days__ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
95¢ pe r word ($9.50 mi n .)
4-5 days $1.03 per w o rd ($ 10.30 min .)
6-10 days $1.35 pe r w ord ($13.50 mi n .)

11 -15 days $1.88 per wo rd ($18.80 min .)
16·20 days $2.41 per wo rd ($24.10 min .)
30 days
$2.79 pef word ($27.90 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blan k with check or money order, place ad over thc phonc,

or sto p

by ou r office located
Phone

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-629 •

at:

••

;

WE offer:

City of Iowa City Applicalion form must be received
in Personnel by 5pm, Friday, April 7, 2000, 410 E.
Washington SI.. Iowa City. The Cily i, an equal
opponunity employer.

21

l'

337-0556

We arc currently acce pting application, for
ground\lbuildi ng mointenance in the following area~:

1~

~'.

E.D.A. FUTON
,;;:-)
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave CoralvIlle • '"
337-0556

E.D.A. FUTON
Coral_Jlte

SeasonaUSummer job opportunit ies
$8.50 - $9.50 per hour

ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

pncesmlown

RESTAURANT

,t\o.. _ .

•

Best uSBd compute,

CO\.\,;

DUlies including desktop publishing. scann ing. copying.
filing. etc. Requ ire~ high ,chool gmd or equiv. plus prior
expo u ~i n g desklop publishing software. 8.50·$9/hr.:
Mon-Fri. 12pm-4pm, on-going po,ition.

Assisted Housing
Cemetery
Parks/CBP

:..

sold ./.rtlng .r
111m April 4. 2000

~~i(JOA

5

YQU may be who we're looking fori

V8,1e/y 01 4.ye8r.old

Mle Ind PC /IIp/ops will tw

,"T .~

HELP WANTED

Look Us Up for .
a Gr.at Car••r.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gllben

Q:"-f
:- .......~ .

City of Iowa City
t

(309)3'11·2665.

atkins 0 galesburg net '

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buY
your usad compact dISCS and reo
cords even when others won't
(319)354-4709

CI TY OF /0 WA CIT)'
l

COMPUTER
ATKINS COMPUTERS:
(!
RefurbIshed brandname (l?18books . desktops monitors
wwwWln,amArthurAtklns com

(319)351-2000.

I FORMATIO /EDUCATION

RETAIL! SALES
0;

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTEQ
FURNITURE IN THE CAlLY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. ..

WHAT IS YOU R EOUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find outlrorn th" Ooon Blue Book
for musical InslnJments and
equlpmenl.
We buy. sell. and trada
Weat Muale

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL 'f

PECTION AIDE
rouline weed Dnd junk car complainl",
Requ ires hi gh school grad or equivalent. Prev i ou~ e~p .
with data entry and customer service a plus. Must pos·
ses. a valid driver's license. 8.50· 9!hr.: Mon-Fri .•
8am·5pm. Job duration mid·May to mid-Augu~l .

-

.,

MOVING

Investigate~

~

If you are:

...' ~

JW HAULING! mOVIng Free estl·
males 354·9055· home; 3~1 .
3922 cell
r. ;

City of Iowa City

EOE

attitudes, from the UI student body.

·Secunly fences
·Concrete bulldrngS
·Steel dOOrS
Corllvill" & lowl City
loclllonil
337·35()6 or 331-0575

DID the new millennium make
you hnanclalty unslable? Busl'
ne ..e•. homes. car•. and person·
al debt. Give S·W Agency a call
(877)536-1554

:a

t

USTORE ALL

SeH storage unlls from 5xl 0

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

' 01 Lift

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

STg~:~~g~~~NY ~.

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Troprcal Iosh. pets and pet supplies, pel groomIng 1500 1st
Avenue Soutl! 338·8501

HELP WANTED

• QUALITY GUARANTEED :

Localed on the Coralville st"~ .
24 hour secunly i
All srzes avaIlable
.
338-6155. 33 HJ200 • ';:-.

INSTRUCTION

Summer Camp Staff
Be outdoon a nd learn new
skills · gain experience with
children while earning
money. Two coed youth
camps located 30-45 min·
utes outside of Mpls, Metro.
Seeks . nergelic, responsi.
ble odults. Counselors,
maintenance, (ooks, water·
front stoff. Training, salary,
housing ond mea ls. 11 full
weeks of employment,
Men and minorities "n(our'
aved to opplyl
Call (6511647-4407,

PHOTOS · FILM· SUDE$TRANSFERRED TO VIOfl) ~.

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE ._
New buIlding Four sizes !lfcI1)
101<2O. 10x24 10.30
I'
809 Hwy 1 Wesl
35-4·2550. 354·1639

INTERNET STARTUP Be part 01
the on~ne expans"", of Or>8 of
America's most trusled compa.
nles· Re.all 1·888'550-6941
www rexall corr/conniecartson

-WAHTED-

Summer Camp

351·1200

• EdJllng
• Dupllcalion
• ProductJons
• PresentatIOns
• Special Events

STORAGE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

City of Iowa CilY Applicmion form for ei ther position
must be received by 5 pm, F riday, April 7,2000,
Per~o nnel . 410 E. Wa, hinglon SI.. Iowa Cily. The City
is un equal opponunity employer.

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with positive

•

Rlcrult,r will be on

in ... tru tinn in hnr~bad.
ridong. wUlc"kiong. chon\).
ing. thhing. cmft,. 'IX,n,.

SUPPORT STAFF

Up to $8.56 per hour

•
•

l1li CAMPUS IImIlVIEWS
Positions available for
talented. energetic. and
fun loving students as
counselors in III te.
.,.,... Including Roiler
Hockey and Lacrosse. all
indiVidual sports such as
Tennis & Golf, Walerfronl
and Pool actlvilies. and
specialty activities including
art. dance. theatre.
oymnastics. newspaper.
rockelry & horseback
riding. IIIIElT IlLAIIIES,
room. board. and travel
allowance. June 17th·
Augusl 16th. Enjoy a
great summer thaI
promises to be
unforgettable. "pIy IoWI
For more information:
WIUIIU wwwwioadu com
(Boys): 1·800+wlnadu
DUllE www dan bee com
(Girls): 1·800·392·3752

HORSEBACK Riding Staff
needed at Girl Scout Overnight
camp SW 01 Denvar Must have
recent axpenenca riding and
taachlng basic nding skills Love
and work In \he mounlaln Must
""lOY workIng WIth gills Salary +
rrr/ bd + Ins June· August 2000
Call 303-778-0109. • 281 orarn811
rhondamOgsrnhcorg

SUMMER CAMP JOBS:

Apply in person,
531 Hwy 1 West.

Students:
Running low on funds? Telefund
will help you build them upl

•

(WESTERN
MASSACHUSmSj

The VIDEO CENTER

emalt buckskinOspacestar net

A SISTANT·PUBLIC

HELP WA~TED

•
•

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS

UNfQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNm'
Camp Bucksk.n. 8 program servo
Ing youth WIth ADHD. Le3rnrng
Dlsabrl,toes and Slmrlar needs. has
counselor. '"acher and hea~h
care POSitron openings for Ihe
summer 01 2000 Located on a
take In the Supenor NatIonal For·
••t near Ely. MN . the clImp IS a
tremendous opportunity 10 devel·
op leadershrp teamwork. problem
solving and communrcatoo SIolts
Salary room and board. & travel
st!pend POSSIbly oarn school
credrt. Con\ac1 (612)930-3544 Or

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

111 Comm unications Ce nter. Iowa City, 52242.

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8·5
Frida
8·4

I,, .
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SPORTS

Clipping.bonds MSU's Izzo, Cleaves together Skater slashed by razorwielding hotel aHacker
• Tom Izzo understands
Mateen Cleaves'
shortcomings - he
experienced them himself.
By Harry Atkins
Associated Press
EAST LANSING, Mich.
Michigan State coach Tom Izzo
has a special relationship with
point guard Mateen Cleaves
that probably started five years
before Cleaves was born.
It was March 1972, in old
Hitchcock Fieldhouse on the
campus of Northern Michigan
University. Izzo, a guard on the
Iron Mountain High School
ieam, was fouled with two seconds remaining in the regional
finals with West Iron (4Iunty.
Izzo's team, which included
Steve Mariucci - who now
coache the San Franci co 4gers
- trailed by one point. During a
timeout, before shooting the land-I situation, Izzo told coach
Gordie LeDuc he was confident.
"Don't worry coach, I'l1 make
'em," said Izzo, an 11th-grader.
Then he stepped to the line
and missed. West Iron County
moved on to the state quarterfinals. lzzo fell to the floor in
tears.
LeDuc was at his side in a
flash.
Carlos Osorio/AssocIated Press
"There were a lot of tears flow- Michigan Slale guard Maleen Cleaves waves four fingers 10 the crowd
ing," LeDuc said by phone
Thesday from his Upper after defeating Iowa State in the Midwest Region Saturday night.
Izzo now has guided Michigan ago high school game is still in
Peninsula home. "I went over
and a sured him that everything State to the Final Four for the his wallet. He shows it to his
second slraight year. Yet the old players from time to time, when
was going to be all right.
newspaper clip from that long- the going get tough.
"Tommy went on from there."

''That's just the kind of guy
Tom i ," DeLuc said. "He relates
so well with everybody."
He relates e pecially well,
however, with Cleaves who is
the very heart of this Michigan
State team. There have been
times over the past few years
when Cleaves ba tried Izzo's
patience, but there has never
been a time when there wasn't a
perfect understanding between
the two.
Cleaves pleaded guilty to having an unopened can of beer in
.his possession as a minor after a
1997 win over rival Michigan.
That same year, Cleaves was
linked to a fight during party on
campus, although he never has
been charged.
Last year, Cleaves and
Antonio Smith, a former teammate, were charged with stealing a 40-ounce bottle of beer
from a party store. Smith was
acquitted and charges against
Cleaves were dropped.
When the situation called for
it, Izzo has disciplined Cleaves.
Still, nothing has soured their
relationship as player and coach.
"We've been through a lot,~
Izzo said. "We have a lot in common. Mateen and 1 both have a
will to win. I'd like this program
to be the best that it can be. I
think he would, too.
uS o, it's been a good marriage."
In the four years Cleaves has
been on the team, Michigan
State has compiled a record of
102-32. The Spartans are 30-7
this season, heading into
Saturday's national semifinal
game against Wisconsin.

• Stephane Bernadis was
able to stop his attacker from
entering his hotel room.
By Colleen Barry
Associated Press
NICE, France - A French
pairs skater . was attacked in a
hotel room 'fuesday by a man who
cut him on the forearm with a
razor and t hen fled down t he corri dor.
Stephane Bernadi s received
several stitches and, bandaged
wrist to elbow, returned to practice hours later at the World
Figure Skating Championships.
"We are unable to say if the
attack is ra ndom or premeditated
or the act of a crazy person," said
Didier Gailhaguet, head of the
organizing committee and pres i-

dent of the French skating federat ion. "To his knowledge, Bernadis
had not received any previous
threats.
The attack unsettled many of
the skaters and recalled t he blow
to Nancy Kerrigan's knee during"
the 1994 nationals and the 1993
cour tside stabbing of Monica
Seles.
Bern adis was cut when he
answered the door but was able to
slam it, preventing the man from
getting inside, Gailhaguet said.
The skater was too disoriented to
provide a detailed description of
the attacker, he said.
The 26-year-old skater pract iced tentat ively with part ner
Sarah Abitbol - throwing her
only once arid not doing any lifts .
"They didn1t take any risks,"
said the pair's manager, Gilles
Beyer. "

Dip your finger in
your beer and if it
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Doonesbury Flashbacks
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Crosswordl
32 Not partlclpale
ACROSS
1 Low·lying area 34 Seauty's
admirer
• Depl 01 Labor
grp.
311 Part 2 01 the
quip
10 A&P part: Abbr.
40 Covalent bond
13 "Three's
lormers
Company"
actress
41 Uke firewaler
15 Dazzles
43 One of Henry's
Catherines
111 River Inlel
41 Concrete
17 Start of a quip
41 Irritated moods
• 20
county ... Meg's "Prelude
21 Core
to a Kiss'
co-star
22 Matterhom,
e.g.: Abbr.
50 1-80 et at.
23 Reason lor
112 Slat \hal', good
imprisonment,
when H'slow
once
63 Sony rtval
25 Satyr's kin
51 Beethoven's
28 Prettify one..11
"Path8tJque,"
e.g.
211 War toOm .ems
51 End olille quip
31 Recipe amls.
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r\Y WORLD IS
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G2 Follower 01
Chrisl?

63 Eighty Elghl, lor
one
&4 Nero's lulor
&5 N.J. Clock
setting
61 Tammany
skewerer

87 Radiation
quanlHIeS

DOWN
1 SI. Louis-toUllie Rock dir.
2 Carpenler's
finishing touch
3 Anclenl resldenl hr-I--+--+of Jordan's
present-day

capital
4 Wanton look
5 Coastal raptors
• Symbol 01 might
7 Fragrant
climbing plant
• PIaIVIt Myra
II [No relum
allowed)
10 Scenaa 01 action
11 1996 goll movie
120.11 dart<
14 II has runners
11 Bit 01 gossip
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nanny

AIRII AI 27 Saudi ArabIa II
TJEIX TI
one

In-I--t-kiiii~tnii=;;-'L--I.......IL-21 Any mlnlalure
44 Warm hellos
golf shot
45 Take offense al
30 Talk trash 10
47 More,ln a
33 Son of Odin
saying

()

55 GymnasUcs
coach KarolY!

87 Cry oul lor
51 _ Domini

35 Transporters
since '78
37 Beryl vanellas

51 Olpsos
5411 may be
pumped

31 Halves
• HypnotIze
42 Fed.

lie avaUable by louch-tone

management

agcy.

43 :r!Cppermint

10 Musician's lullix

11 Jabber
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